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Make up your mind now to test PURITY 
FLOUR on your next baking day :j|

1

• ‘1THERE is absolutely no question about the superior qualities of PURITY 
FLOUR. You can make more bread and better bread with PURITY 
than with the same amount of any other flour. PURITY is a rich, strong

—it swells into nice big nutritious loaves, while it’s just the flour to use __
if you want to bake cakes, pies or pastry you wish to be particularly proud of. TjE

Now’s the time to prove to your own satisfaction that PURITYis the best flour milled ____
—to prove the truth of all claims made for PURITY FLOUR and to do so at our risk. L-j-J

Order a sack of PURITY FLOUR to-day?
Prove its real worth for yourself. If it_ 
does not give you complete satisfaction the 
grocer will cheerfully return your money.
You certainly owe it to yourself to know 
the reasons why we so heartily guarantee 
PURITY—also the reasons why
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Makes

More Bread and Better Bread” 
and==Better Pastry too
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HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM Chooses SHARPLES Tubular 
Cream Separators for His Three Farms«^T. EATON C®;™ is now paying 31c per lb. for 

Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of 250 miles of Toronto.

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send 
you a statement for same.

We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is 
increased as the price of butter advances.

Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish 
you with any further information you may require.
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Like other shrewd farmers, Mr. Anson Groh, widely known agricultural lecturer 
employed by the Government, knows the money to be made in dairying. He 
has succeeded because he knows profit is of far greater importance than first 
cost. Mr. Groh is seen sitting in this picture, with his family and assistants, 
before his country home. Like others making most money from dairying, Mr. 
Groh selected the Tubular in preference to all others because the Dairy Tubulaf 
: : tains no disks or other contraptions, has twice the skimming force of other 
separators, skims faster and twice as clean, and pays a profit no other can 
pay.
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Mr. Groh says:

“Preston, Ontario, May 28,1812.—Some years ago we selected the Sharpies Tutelar. Alter 
, he years' we found It nnçeeeory te get eenther eeperetar 1er eeother farm aad aalaeted a 
No. 6- Alter severs! years' service of these two mechlnes, we would not think of Introducing 
tu„g «is, on our third farm, recently purchased. ANSON OROH."

Now you understand why owners of other separators are discarding their 
machines by carloads for Tubulars. Follow the example of Mr. Groh and 
the many others who have succeeded. Buy a Tubular for the sake of dou
ble skimming force, easy cleaning, and all the profits.
I------------------------------------- 1 Get quick attention

by asking for Cat- 
________________________ I alog 1»3
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FOR YOU FARM,YOUR HOME, YOUR FACTORY
FOR EVERY POWER PURPOSE

A Gilson “Goes-Like-Sixty” Engine
-

with New Feature» and 
Latent Improvement».

MORE VALUE 
MORE POWER

MORE SERVICE 
MORE SATISFACTION

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man

Doe» satisfaction mean anything to you ? 
Doe» money saved in fuel, in time. In repair» 
and expense bill» appeal to you? Get 
Gilson Facts, and find out how the Gilson 
60-SPEED engine does the greatest variety 
of work how it give» the maximum satis
faction—save» money in equipment, and 
yield» 100% service at lowest cost. Every

__  engine covered by a cast-iron guarantee.
The New GOeon 5, • end 8 h-p. engines, equipped with our new friction dutch pulley, with 

five removable rima, each of a different diameter. Change to the proper speed for any job in 
•ve minutes. A NEW and EXCLUSIVE GILSON FEATURE.

We atao make 00-SPEED engines in IX and 3 h.-p. sises. These are mounted on buck, 
with be shaft and five interchangeable pulleys, and pump-jack. Drop us a card to-day, and 
we wQl send you full descriptive literature. We are making special prices to the first purchaser of 
— of them engine» In every locality. Write NOW. Agnate wanted.

'

RAW FURS V

I L
Are you a trapper? Are you a dealer? Are you seeking 
a reliable firm to ship to? Many thousands of shippers 
say we give best returns, good reasons—we pay as we 
quote, give a square grade and send your money as quick 
as the return mail can bring it to you. We post you 
reliably.

S&vtw. *• À.'-.-O’v'r

;

wm GILSON MFC. CO., LTD., 120 York St, 6DELPH, ONT. No Commissions. No Express Charges»
Write at once for price list, tags, envelopes, invoices, SUX

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.
RAW FURS, GINSENG, GOLDEN SEAL 

247 West 24th Street, New York. (Mention this paper.)
References.- Greenwich Hank. /V. Y East River National Rank, N. K,

m■p; '

WAGON AND STOCK SCALE, a Money-saver to You, Mr. Farmer \mm ■
■

I'iS :
V vSo often you km money because you 

are not quite sure of the weight of the 
article that is changing hands, and by 
just putting it on the scales your eyes 
are opened, and you are in a position 
to judge very accurately as to what 
thja or that particular thing is worth.

Write to-day for our illustrated cata
logue, telling you about the Three
wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale. Capa
city. 2,000 lbs. All material and work
manship first-class and guaranteed.

Address :

I
,4.

The CENTRAL Nurseries
at the front with their usual supply of 
best grown stock for their customers. 
Priced catalog soon ready. With best wishes 
for a prosperous New Year, we are at your Service. 

—Faithfully, A. G. HULL & SON, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

The Aylmer Pump & 
Scale Co., Limited

AYLMER, ONTARIO

Heller-Aller Pneumatic Water Supply System
CALIFORNIA

solves the problem and 
makes it possible to 
have

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS MEXICOrunning water 

anywhere in the house, 
stable or yard, for all 
domestic purposes, and 
for fire protection. The 
cost is so low that al-

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a family, 
A or any male over 18 years old. may home 
etead a quarter section of available Dominion land 
inf Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must'appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency of the district. Entry 
byîproxy mav be made at any agency, un certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son. daughter 
brother or sister of the.intending homesteader.
i Duties—Six months' residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each of three years. A home
steader may live within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm offat least SO acres selely owned and 
occupied ,by [him? or^ by his father, mother son. 
daughter, brother or_sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good stand
ing may pre-empt a quarter-section alongside his 
homestead. Price 23.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon a homestead or pre
emption six months in each of six years from date 
of homestead entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 50 acres
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his homestead 
right and cannot obtain a pre-emption mav enter 
for a purchased homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties- - must reside six 
.raanths in each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
end erect a house worth 2300.00.

FLORIDA
AND

v: THE SUNNY SOUTHiXv most every country 
resident can afford to 
install it. Operated by 
windmill, electric mot
or, gasoline engine 
by hand power. Write 
lor information.

The Grand Trunk Railway is the most 
direct route from all points East 

through Canada via Chicago, 
Detroit or Buffalo.0 : a • ev

Only Double Track Route
THE HELLER-ALLER CO., WINDSOR, ONTARIO Round trip tourist tickets, 

giving choice of all the best routes, 
together with full information, may 

be obtained from any Grand Trunk Agent.

I
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“LONDON”i'*• - Q,
i! Cement Drain Tile Machine

Makes all sizes of tile from 3 to 
16 inches. Cement Drain Tile 
are here to stay. Large pro- 

fe fits in the business. If 
'.interested send for cat- 

- -, Kalogue. London Con- 
K Crete Machinery Co’y., 

Dep’t. B, London. Ont. 
2Ü Largest manufacturers 

of Concrete Machinery 
in Canada.

§
■ t>l hlHiU ? i> &: I'-nr, :. i or L

<■ ». -vd t
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. fi}J ( ‘
qyi^ B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver* 

<l*«ent will not be paid for. m 1 <--_yvS'ivnv, . .
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You Cant Wear 
Ruts in a

I

*
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■ ” m
4Concrete RoadIs
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Concrete is the Ideal Pavement 
for either town streets or ' 

country highways

■

l: : ■ • /
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No ruts on this or any other concrete road

iBICONCRETE IS “RUT-PROOF*
TO REALIZE WHAT THIS MEANS, it is only necessary to compare a piece of dirt or Macadam 

roadway with one that is built properly with concrete The roadway shown in the illustration is a 
typical one of its kind. You can see one just like it in almost any Canadian Community. Take a look at 
the one nearest you. You’ll see a big double rut down the centre, made by the vehicles driven there to 
escape the soft, oozy surface on either side.

t

1
There’s a reason for that double rut down the centre. A 

Macadam road when originally laid, must be constructed 
with a high “Crown,” so that the water may drain off prop
erly on either side.

A Concrete road, you’ll notice, is not built that way. 
True, it has a slightly sloping surface, a certain amount of 
“Crown”, but very little is necessary, because 
surface drains so much more easily than dirt.

The high crown of the Macadam road forces all vehicles 
to drive in the centre of the road. From the very day the 
roadway is ready, every wagon takes the middle of the road; 
and every one that follows, follows in the ruts thus started. 
The result is that you have two narrow strips of surface car- 
rying the total traffic that passes over that road. Everybody 
takes to the ruts.

Now see what happens when the road is of concrete. The 
slope, or crown, of a concrete road is so imperceptible that 
there’s no need to keep to the centre. Vehicles, therefore, use 
the entire width of the road. The traffic is distributed 
the whole surface.

Concrete roads save the farmer's money by allowing him 
to haul bigger loads, in faster time; they are never impassable 
when he wants to hurry in with a load of produce to catch 
high prices.

Mgj
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When you drive along a concrete pavement, you’ll find 
no ruts whatever. Concrete doesn’t give them a chance to 
get started.

Concrete roads are not an experiment. They have been 
proven the best and, in the long run, the cheapest of all roads.

Wind and rain, instead of making mud-pools and ditches, 
only serve to keep them clean enough to serve as a pathway 
for pedestrians.

U
n SB

Driving in the rut. Where else can you drive?•m m ■

For further information address s PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT 3

-,;CANADA CEMENT CO., Limited, MONTREAL•glfi 1
I

'

y
Concrete roads save the public money, their 

cost of maintenance is so low.

Concrete roads are within the reach of every 
community—the first cost is very little more 
than that of a good Macadam road ; the ultim
ate cost is infinitely less.

The cost of maintaining 33 miles of concrete 
road in Wayne County, Michigan, does not ex
ceed $6.00 per mile per year.
_ costs Peel County, Ontario, $900.00 per I 

mile to maintain Macadam roads for the same 
period.
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There’s no good reason why 
you should wait till spring 
before getting one

ij
vk

■ \: WRITEWRITE
FOR

CAM* gAGf NCY#n the contrary you may buy a DE LAVAL NOW and 
save half its cost by spring. Moreover, if you can’t convenient
ly pay cash you can buy a DE LAVAL machine on such liberal 
terms that it will actually pay for itself. ... ,

As to your NEED of a separator, if you have the milk ot 
even a single cow to cream you are wasting quantity and quality 
of product every day you go without one». This waste is usual
ly greatest in cold weather and with cows old in lactation, and it 
counts most, of course, when butter prices are high. Then 
with a separator there is always the sweet warm skim milk, and 
saving of time and labor, in addition.

When it comes to a choice of separators DE LAVAL ^supe
riority is now universally recognised. Those who “know” buy 
the DE LAVAL to begin with. Those who don’t “know re
place their other separator with a DE LAVAL later—thousands 
of users do that every year. If you already have some other 
machine the sooner you exchange it for a DE LAVAL the better.

Why not start 1913 right in dairying? SEE and TRY a 
DE LAVAL NOW when you have plenty of time to investigate 
thoroughly. The nearest DE LAVAL agent will be glad to set 
up a machine for you and give you a free trial of it.

tej* ~ I
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ggte1 NTRY NORTHERN 

■^BLASTS 
Pro SUNNY 
ÉTHERN CLINES
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il■ *
F: Virginia and North Carolina

" Because of mid winter», long growing
good markets and high price» tor farm 

produce. $15.00 an acre and up buytimprored 
fawns ond nmr railroad «tatlOMOn the
Norfolk & Western Railway

Abondant rainfall, modern schools, «yy æi 
good roads, low priced lands and best^p 
social conditions, make the New Sooth/? 
very attractive. Write e for our 
beautifully illustrated magazine, maps, 
excursion rates, timetables and other 
literature. isÉBBJBSit

il

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
128 James St., WINNIPEGWhy not take a crop ot lumber off the farm 

this winter? It’s there, in your wood lot—and 
In yonr nelghbore*—waiting to be harvested. 
Yon have the time, the team and the engine. 
All you need bay is an Inexpensive “American” 
Saw Mill. Yon can run it yourself, and make 
good lumber for a new house, a new barn, or 
tor the market. Lumber prices are high. Good 
lumber is In demand. There’s big profit in 
working wood lot timber with — M1 
Mill because it does so much at so little cost. 
An 8 H. V. endue will cnt up to 8600 feet a 
day. When you’ve cleared your wood lot, go to your neighbor. Saw his lumber for him and 
share his profits. Yon ought to know all 
about this farm lumbering business, 
for our new book No.M -the book that tells. 
Write nearest office now, while Interested.

AMKtICA* SAW lOU MACHINERY CO. 
Maker» of Woodard Sam Mill» of Any Site 

» or Capacity.

173 William St,, MONTREAL

The Farmers' 
Power Plant F. H. LaBaume

Arr'l Afnt
Resell! N. AW.Ry.B*. , 

ROANOKE, TAAsk us

BOUNDERS SEMI-DIESEL 
CRUDE OIL ENGINE

This handy little tool will save 
you hundreds of dollars. Not 
alone in replacing labo 
upkeep and running cost as com
pared with Gasoline engines. A 
12 H.-P. Gasoline Engine costs 
you 30 cents to operate per hour. 
Our Crude Oil Engine only costs 
6 cents per hour. Our engines 
are designed and built to stand 
hard work. They will outlive 
three or four gasoline engines. 
There is absolutely no risk from 
fire or explosion as it uses non- 
inflammable crude oil.

IB* -St-
113 Hope Bt.f 

HaeketUtown, 
lew Jersey 
1M4 Terminal 

8ldg. New York 
CHICAGO 

SAVANNAH 
NEW ORLEANS

»

—Calves Without Milkur but in

BLATCHFORD’S CALF ? $' MEAL
The Complete Milk Substitute

The result of over 100 years’ experience with 
calf-raisers. The only Calf Meal made in an 
exclusive Calf Meal Factory. As rich as new 
milk at less than half the cost. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
raised on it at the cost of one. Get Bulletin, 

"How to Raise Calves 
Cheaply and Success- 
fully Without Milk,” by 

gjLr\Jf sending a post card to 
STEELE, BRIGGS 

SEED COMPANY 
AS» _ Toronto,

__ . Ont.

1

/ This handy 
farm waion is

built low 
(which 

saves time 
and labor 
loading 
and un
loading) 
and will 

carry the
^ — heaviest

load— anywhere a horse can travel. And 
because it never needs repairing, it’s the 

most economical wagon on the market.

Handy Farm Wagons & 
Wlde-TIre Steel Wheels

p your old wagons with T-V Wide-Tire + 
f Wheels and they'll be Just as good f 
€W. And besides they'll carry 25 to 
•r cent heavier loads.

catalogue and descrip- 
iteraturc write to :

1
!

THE CANADIAN B0VING CO., LIMITED. !•*’
164 Bay Street TORONTO. ONTARIO

A This Engine Rons on Coal Oill .:
Bvwy farmer can afford an Ellis Coal Oil Bogina. They grée 

I ArnnHly emln *r more power from coal oil than other engines do from gasoline. 
Kj r | They *** “*»• “ wel1 a* cheap ; no danger of explosion or fir».

I ipWi';'- I The stfougeet and simplest farm —g.‘— mads ; only thine
. moving parts : nothing to get out of repair. Anyone can run it

SUSHMgW without eaperience. Thousands of satisfied customers use these 

Jw j y engines to grind fend, fill sQos, saw wood, pump, thresh, run cream
separators, and do dozens of other :obs. Cheaper than horses or 
hired men. Fill up the tanks and start it running, and no further 
attention is necessary ; it will run till you stop it.

FREE TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS You don't have to take our word tor it We'D send an 
engine anywhere in Canada on Thirty Days’ Free Trial. We furnish full instructions for testing 
an your work. If it does not suit you send it back at our expense. We pay freight and duty to 
get it to you and we’ll pay to get it back if you don’t want it.

Absolutely guaranteed for 10 years. Write for tree catalog and opinions Ot satis- 
fisd users. Special offer in new territory. v

hope-Anderson \ 
la,, Limited \
ORILLIA, / V 
ONT. /

PROFITS
Some of the profits of the Farm cannot be 

better invested than in a short-term

Life or Endowment 
PolicyArchitectural Drawir.

Learn to draw your ov n plans, do your c n 
estimating, understand everything thoroai ly 
in building from cellar t > roof. Our course ill 

teach you at home i a your spare time. 
Write fordrcular.

Canadian Correspondence Colle *, 
Limited, Dept. E, T oronto, can.

The Federal Life Assurance Co, issues
most desirable forms of contract.

Consult any agent of the Company of 
write to the Home Office at Hamilton.
The Federal Life Assurance Co.

HAMILTON

.

3 to IS herse-power 
We Pay Duty and Freight Ellis Engine Co 94 Mellett Street 

•» DETROIT MICH.

ONTARIO
a
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Nigh-class Gasoline Engines
FOR FARM USE

Strong, Reliable and Bear to Operate. 
Send for Circular.

McKeough & Trotter, Limited
CHATHAM, ONTARIO
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Without Milk
»’S CALF f t MEAL
te Milk Substitute
100 years’ experience with 
nly Calf Meal made in an 
I Factory. As rich as new 
lalf the cost. Makes rapid 
ring. Three calves can be 
x>st of one. Get Bulletin, 

"How to Raise Calves 
Cheaply and Success
fully Without Milk," by 
sending a post card to 
STEELE, BRIGGS 

SEED COMPANY 
Toronto,

Hék. . Ont.
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EDITORIAL* mortgages the basis of security, with the market
able qualities of a railroad or Industrial bond, 
and to develop a demand for such a Security on 
the part of that class of the investing publie 
which is always seeking conservative invest
ments.” Where would some of ourxm 
"dustrial corporations be to-day were 1 
their promoters were able to get cheap money for , 
developing purposes ? ■!_

The other form of loan (the short-term loan) i 
should require no mortgage. Farmers should be ,“‘1 
able to borrow on their pefrson’al credit, as do ' 
merchants and manufacturers. Surely ari honest 
and industrious farmer’s persorial credit should be 
and could be recognized by the banks, and surely 
many farmers operate upon a large enough scale i 
to warrant banks in dealing with them. But the _ 3 
question of size of the business should not he a 
limiting factor. The farmer should be able to 
borrow readily on his personal credit in proper- 
tion as his business warrants.

Is there a remedy for existing conditions 1 
There is, and it is operating right here In Canada, j 
modelled after co-operative rural credit systems | 
which have teen operated for some years In dit- i 
ferent European countries ; systems in the hands 
of farmers, operated by farmers for the benefit of 
farmers. Chas. A. Conant, in an article in the i 
New York Times last September, said : “What m 
the farmer needs is the application of mope capi
tal to the development of his existing plant and | 
the extension of his arable land. . . Ï 
movement is a sane and a healthy one to convert „y-a 
the value of land into a form as negotiable as the J 
value of railways, mills and factories, by the ■ 
issue of negotiable securities. ... If the far
mer can convert his assets Into a form equally 
negotiable, he will unlock for his use the stores | 
of accumulated capita) of the world.” This Is 
what co-operative credit will do and is doing in 
sections of Europe and in the upwards of one- G 
hundred societies in Quebec.

To 1606, under a Provincial law, the first j/|g 
society of this kind in Canada was started at 
Levis, Quebec, with Alphonse Desjardins as foun- | 
der and president. This is really a co-operative 
bank, with 1,100 members, founded through thé | 
necessity of giving the farmers and workingmen aj 
credit on easy terms and keeping for themselves 
the profits accruing from loans. In the founder’s 
own words, the bank was established as an insti
tution that would receive the savings of the far- ']

Co-operative Credit.
Co-operation is a working together for mutual 

benefit. There is a difference between co-opera
tion and association. The world is filled with 
enterprises (agriculture among the number) which 
are too colossal to be operated by any indivi
dual. Association from the primitive ages gra
dually developed into coercion or enlorcetr co
operation. Slavery was co-operation, but it was 
in the coercitive form. The moral and physical 
constraint of slavery was so great that in time 
it was overthrown. Restraint gradually became^ 
more limited,1 and the economy of the most Civi
lized nations of the world on the surface seems 
to be free from it., Yet we have private enter-

In feeding remember that a mixture of grains 
nearly always gives better results that one jfrain 
fed exclusively. atest in-X !

“It is necessary to define anew the liberal edu- 
Studies are no longer considered liberalcation.

in proportion to their remoteness from practical 
learning, but, on the contrary, to their direct re
lationship to life.”

A very significant reversal of attitude is de
noted in that letter of the young man who told 
how he had beerf awakened by a short course. 
Three years ago he was well satisfied with him
self, but dissatisfied with his circumstances, 
day, after having made gratifying progress, he is 
dissatisfied with himself, but well satisfied with 
his position on the farm.

prise and thousands of men under the leadership 
rp0- of employers. In many cases this is a good 

thing. One furnishes capital and all things 
n’ecessary for operation; the other furnishes the 
labor. With this comes association of capital. 
Large-scale business demands large capital and 
even a moderate business, to be placed on the 
best working basis, must have Considerable finan
cial backing. Joint-stock companies, large cor
porations, great industrial associations, • get

An official census of Canadian manufacturers, 
taken in June 1911 for the calendar year 1910, 
denotes a remarkable industrial development dur
ing the decade.
1901 that for the year 1910 registers an increase of 
4,568 plants, of 176,030 in the number of em
ployees, of $127,759,066 in salaries and wages 
and of $684,922,264 in the value of products. 
The infant is doing well.

Compared with the census of money through the association of capital. Their 
credit is good in the eyes of the people con
trolling the money in the country. But what 
of ’ the farmer ? He is often obliged to do with
out things Which would make for an increase in 
the returns from his soil, because he cannot get 
the money necessary to properly equip his farm. 
Any form of company which associates capital

. The
That the advice given through these columns, 

some time ago, in connection with care in the 
feeding of musty grain, hay or straw, to horses 
was timely, is clearly proven by the fact that as 
the heading of an article by “Whip,” elsewhere in 
this issue, indicates there has been almost an 
epidemic of bowel trouble in horses this winter. 
Good prices for hay have caused feeders to at
tempt to save it for sale, and to feed straw. 
There is little straw in the country ■ this year 
which is fit to feed horses, consequently much 
trouble has bèen experienced, 
come “Whip’s” splendid article dealing with 
causes and cures in this issue.

and not the people can not, economically con
sidered, be the best possible method of organiza
tion. Yet this is what we have.

Canada is a comparatively new country, and 
up to the present agriculture has been its main
stay. Farmers have prospered in the past, and 
in most cases have given little thought to banks 
and credit, more than from time to time to make
small deposits to their savings accounts. But 
things are changing. The entire economy of city 
and country is taking on a, new phase. Success
ful agriculture is now scientific agriculture, and 
scientific agriculture demands a Certain amount of 
funds for its operation. Equipment is absolutely 
necessary and costs dearly. Let a young man 
start out to farm to-day and let him buy hie 
farm, his farm stock, his implements and ma
chinery, and build suitable buildings to house 
himself and his stock and implements, and it re
quires a nice sum. ’ Capital is required1 for land 
and for equipment. The farmer of to-day cannot 
build his house of logs and sow his grain, by hand 
and reap it with a sickle. The man already own
ing land often needs money for improvements to 
his buildings and to buy feeding stock or to add

Short-term and

Readers will wel-

IIow much of wood-craft lore and prophecy 
disappears before the relentless advance of scientific 

investigation ! A common ground for predicting 
a hard winter is the early and numerous appear
ance of Northern birds. Mr. Klugh in his most 
instructive series of nature-study notes explains 
the circumstance as due to exhaustion or cover
ing by snow of customary food supplies in more 
northerly latitudes. As a matter of fact, he 
adds, some of our mildest winters have1 been those

ming community and urban laboring man, and 
place the sums so accumulated at the disposal of I 
the same classes of our people Instead of sending V 
huge sums or part of them to the chartered banks 
to increase the wealth of other classes. This 
bank gets its capital stock in 5-dollar shares, 
payable by very small instalments, the number 
being unlimited. Interest Is allowed at three per 
cent., but to be a depositor it is necessary to he 
a shareholder. Loans are made only to share
holders. Liability is limited to shares subscribed. 
Moderate interest is charged on ‘ mortgages and 
notes. From severi to nine members constitute 
a board of administration. A credit board of 
three members and a supervisory board of three 
are all chosen by the general annual meeting. 
The members of the credit board deal exclusively

•during which winter birds have been most abun
dant. Early appearance of other birds in spring
is just as liable to be misleading in the opposite to his soil-tillage equipment.

long-term loans are necessary, but where can hedirection. m---------------------- »— get them ? He may be able to get a short-tefjaa
New facts about old subjects is the suggestive loan at the bank, but a real long-term loan Cgn- 

"theme neatly illustrated by Peter McArthur this not be had. True, he can mortgage his property, 
week. The scientist who surprised his friends by but the man to take the mortgage must know the 
writing a long paper filled with newly discovered 
facts about such a familiar material as water 
•did something scarcely more remarkable than the 
agricultural scientists who are continually dis
covering important principles about old phases 
of agricultural practice. How many of us, for 
instance, could tell exactly why we plow ? As 
Mr. McArthur truly observes, “When a man claims 
to know all about any

land, consequently the man seeking credit has a 
very limited field of operation and must pay 
whatever interest the local money-lenders ask. 
Even then the mortgage is generally a short-term 
one reaching over only a few years, and the bor
rower must pay it back at the expiration often 
just when his business is “getting on its feet’1’ 
and when he most needs the money. Hoif, Myroit 

subject, he is simply T. Herrick, writing in the Breeders’ Gazette, deal
showing that his observations and studies have ing with this subject, says, “All that is needed

is financial machinery adequate to make farm

with the loans, and they, as well as the super
visory board, cannot borrow directly or Indirectly 
from the society nor indorse for anyone. The 
manager handles all monies giving a guarantee 
policy. This co-operative bank has been a suc
cess. The increase in business last year overteen very superficial.”
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„ y_h,v dwindle to the vanishing point, 
would Probablynprd 8Vstem 0| provincial police, it 
Without a proper system op^ q, ^ public
is therefore be ^ to the fee system, from

car-users are not suffering.
think that the pro-
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AND HOME MAGAZINE. honesty and the whole prevents trusts gai ^

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL control of all the money. Just now when e 
| IN THE DOMINION. - Bank Act is before the House of Commons a

: • , ------------- its revision is being discussed on all si es, î
gr PUBLISHED weekly BY. d time to impress upon the farming communi-
1 THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED). liee 1hese advantages, and a good time for them

matter of getting together and 
societies giving ready

to adhere 
which law-abiding

ll similar reason we
irregularities in the display of 
minor offence should not be

that this would not be asked 
desire to observe the law. 

obscure or unseen is

For a 
posai to make 
license numbers a 
ceded.

con-

We assume.

whoto look into the 
forming co-operative credit 
money to all.

for by persons
the license numbers

believing that something is 
owner or driver.

JOHN WELD, MANAGER.
Keeping
strong ground for

the position of the car
amendment demanded is

Cor “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man. wrong in

Another obje^1r°e"a^onvictiong within one year

vehicle could be impounded.
understand, if a fine

- E
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WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles.
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per Inch printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles, Suggestions
How to improve ” The Farmer's Advocate and Home , . ., \7Qy.irlo« Art were re-
Magazlne.” Descriptions el New Grains, Roots or Vegetables amendments to the Motor vehicles All e where traffic is more
MtirîfOuîttvatfo™£ T.rLtm°=r cently made to the Ontario Government, as out- ,q cRSe of vehicleS using the highways after dark
^tUW“^ni.v“ rŒ lined subsequently in “The Farmer s Advocate.” would promote the safety of all concerned and

IB. Æ^^lSMs-lTÆ^t^y matter con- » may be assumed that organized efforts will be the time may come no doubt ™

nested with this paper should be addressed as below. r)U* forth to embody some of these amendments to be seriously considered in i y
and not to any individual connected with the paper. 1 ,, . , ,____ . . ;„,„,,rtnnrc TTrnDOSed is

IMdress—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or in legislation at an early date. em ers o The a™n time within which summonses
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED), rmunicipal bodies and of the Provincial Legisla- one 1,mi g di which seems not un-

LONDON. CANADA, lature. and others concerned for the unhampered I£ m<|n,hs haVe elapsed after the
liable to

that requiring;*Aj motorbefore a
Tfn’der the present law, we

not paid, the car can be impounded.
much right to impoun’dand costs are 

The authorities have as
single offence as for three.

of the Province to know 
which he is trying is first. 

To loosen the regulation

• a.
How is a magi-

HS for a
strate in one end 
whether the offence

p

K third ?
encouraging more law-breaking

second, or even
It I s would simply be

detrimental to the public interests.
to the Highways Act was also 

all vehicles in towns of 10,000 
to carry lights showing their 

To farmers doing busi- 
with horse-drawn rigs this 

needless,

andm
An Amendment 

asked requiringif population or over 
presence on 
ness

the highway.
in these towns

often impracticable and
them sometimes from being

p. would be
though it might save

reckless high-speeding auto drivers.
present it is probably in the nature 

the part of the Motor League to 
In European areas.

run down by
The Motor League and the Law.

demands of the Ontario Motor League for

For the 
of a bluff onF

The others.
congested, such a regulation.

throw onus upon

S,

of the highways in the interest of the chiefuse
So business of the country—agriculture—will natur-

alleged offence, the circumstances are
evidence is very difficult 

More
that of the previous year was $272,000. 
successful has it been that there are now 104 be forgotten and proper

to give either for prosecution or defence, 
time may be required than in case of common of
fences, because the law-breaking carmen can soon 

between them and the place

ally scrutinize with a great deal of care the pro
posals in question, especially having in view the 
approaching session of the Legislature, 
ed comment need not be made in these columns 

of the amendments asked for, such as

other banks modelled after this on’e in operation 
In the Province of Quebec, and the number is in
creasing rapidly.

So we have co-operative banking right here in 
But we haven’t enough of it.

Extend-

put long distance 
where the law has perhaps been broken, but the 
time should not be unreasonable.

of automobiles and other motor 
vehicles becomes more general by rural, as well as 
urban people, regulations should be such as

promote safety and general comfort.
not only

upon some
the privilege of passing standing street cars 10 
feet distant and for the appointment of a special

Co-Canada.
operation is the solution of many problems, an’d 
one of the best places to commence co-operation 
is in credit societies.

As the use
traffic magistrate in cities with over 100,000 of 
a population.

Reciprocity of motar-car licenses between On-

Nothing worth while can willbe done without money, and credit is often essen
tial to progress. tend to

tario and Quebec, and between Ontario and New Reckless driving and the speed craze are 
York State, is proposed, a privilege the exten-

Co-operative credit will place 
the farmer in a position to develop his farm, to 
improve it and enlarge his income. Europe has 
thousands of these flourishing organizations.
Russia has 52,000 such banks with a turnover of expected.

9
of constant danger to life and property, ya source

but detrimental to the roadways, and in the sum- 
to the homesteads and crops of those

sion of which to Michigan might also not he un- 
The touring p^>ple who come into 

state from another are users of
mer season 
who dwell tty the most frequented highways-from three to four billion dollars annually, one province or 

Germany had in 1905 13,181 banks modelled after heavy automobiles, often run at excessive speed Well-meaning and law-regarding folk do not chafe
to the danger of ordinary traffic and causing under proper regulations, and the legislatures ô£ 
serious injury to the roads. These people should Ontario and other Provinces will be promoting

the Raiffeisen plan and 1,020 after the Schulze- 
Delitzsch system. Raiffeisen established loan
banks, the farmers lending money to each other be required to obey the spirit of local traffic the best interests of the masses by resisting at-
through the medium of these banks and borrowing laws and contribute in some way and measure tempts to abolish or reduce them to a dead let-
from outsiders on the collective credit of the to the up-keep of the highways which they im- ter. Of modern vehicles, none is more rapidly
banks at reasonable rates. They do business on pair. The sum should not be excessive, but sub- demonstrating its utility than the motor car, and 1
a small scale, about $150 being the average loan, stantial. To exact the same fee for a permit it is to be regretted that the efforts of the Motor

dis- M

■

S

to use the highways for a few days as for the League appear calculated to keep alive a
The New trustful irritation not favorable to the interest»

and operate on the short-term loan scheme.
Originally there were no shares, but a law passed whole year would seem hardly fair,
by the Government made it necessary to have York State motor tax is thought by some to be of the motor-car industry, which has to overcome
share capital to operate. Then Raiffeisen' placed unduly severe. The claim that the motor tour-

The liability ists being rich, spend money possibly as much
a great deal of antipathy aroused by harum-scar
um tourists.the shares as small as possible. If the Motor League is well ad- 

as $20 per car per day, and should, therefore, vised, it will adopt an entirely different policy 
be encouraged, does not justify free use of the

■-tigProfits are added to 
Schulze-Delitzsch worked on a

of members is unlimited.
j the gen'eral fund, 

larger scale, employed share capital, had un
to that which seems to underlie it's recent demand» ?

roads. Presumably they receive value for what 
they spend, and should be willing to contribute 
to the public revenue to sustain the roads they 
help to wear out. This would seem to be 
fectly legitimate form of taxation.

on the Ontario Government, and seek to cultivate- 
a spirit of law observance.limited liability as a basis and used the profits 

as a reserve fund. The only essential difference 
bet we. n these systems and the one operating in 
Quebec is that the Canadian system is a limited- 
liability one.

A few of the advantages of co-operative credit 
as it works out are : 1. The people are their own

a per-
William Kent, re-elected a member of the United .■i 

States Congress, from California as an out-and- 9 
out independent, wrote a letter to his electors 
after it was all over, in which he said :

“You have honored me by leaving me free- '• 
from party label, free to associate and to work 
with members of any and all parties that are- 'I 
going the way of human advancement. My ideal 
is to hearten the men who are trying to do right g 
and to let no prejudice of partisanship intervene."" 4

Another proposal is to make costs as well as 
penalties for infraction of the law payable to the 
municipalities, and do away with the fee system, 
which motormen complain encourages petty prose
cutions not intended by the spirit of the law.

’

bankers, making an organized democratic society, 
strengthening the weak members, bringing theM
people together, giving them a mutual knowledge There are objections to the fee system, but, with 
of and confidence in each other and in their own out it incentive to the enforcement of the speed

laws would be largely lost and their enforcement■ s I* 2. The single share, payable in small inbank.
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A Journal‘of Quality. the term applied to the regiort just above the 
tail of a bird, usually showing between the tips 
of the folded wings) is either white, or white 
tinted with a rosy hue, and streaked with dusky 
brown. The under parts are white, streaked on 
the sides and flanks, and in the adult males the 
breast is tinted with a rosy pink. The crown of 
the head is crimson in both sexes, from which 
fact the name of the bird is derived.

In its Northern breeding grounds the Redpoll 
builds a nest of grass and moss in a low tree 
or bush and deposits in it four or five pale bluish- 
white eggs, speckled with reddish-brown.

Why do these various Northern birds come 
down to us in the winter ? Are they driven out 
of their breeding grounds by the cold ? No, not 
by the cold, but by the failure of the food-sup
ply. Given enough food, a bird can withstand 
almost any low degree of temperatare, for are

bers in such unaccustomed places as b 
and around out-buildings, doing their best to-- 
pick up a living, and remember seeing a largo 
flock of those handsome songsters, the fox spar
rows, several hermit thrushes, robins and blue
birds, and an immense number of j uncos 
manure pile, at a time when a heavy sno 
had buried their usual feeding grounds.

Why do birds ruffle out their feathers in cold | 
weather ? Because when the feathers are separ- 
ated from one another there is a “dead air" 
space between each feather, and "dead air” Is s ! 
fine non-conductor of heat.

For forty-six years "The Farmer’s Advocate’’ 
has been published with "quality” as the motto 
and watchword. Other agricultural publications 
have come and gone, catering to* a mistaken de
mand for a lower subscription pricg^ but a low 
price does not mean cheapness, it is quality that 
shrewd business people require and demand.
"The Farmer’s Advocate” has held consistently 
to its higher aim, appealing to a discriminat
ing and appreciative class of farmers who realized 
in its clean fearless pages an ideal of permanent, 
progressive, successful agriculture, and an effective 
champion of their best interests.

on

And

Thus we use do
sheeting on our houses and find a clean blanket * 
warmer than a dirty one, because a clean onpS 
contains more air.

Many people are familiar with the earlieetS; 
butterfly of spring, the Mourning Cloak, a hand
some species, with dark purple wings bordered 
with yellow. Why does it appear so early ? Be
cause it passes the winter in the adult state 
beneath loose pieces of bark on trees and stutope 
in the wood. Most of the butterflies pass He 
winter as a cocoon or pupa, which is the resting 
stage during which a caterpillar becomes trans- g 
formed into the adult insect. One of the most J 
remarkable cocoons to be found in our woods is 
that of the Promethea moth, which is made of 
a dead leaf, the petiole (leaf-stalk) of which 1up 
been bound to the twig with silk by the cater
pillar so that it does not fall in the autumn.

It has cost a 
great deal to preserve and steadily advance the 
standard. To begin with, hundreds of thousands 
of dollars have been spent for white paper, beyond 
what low-priced newspaper stock would 
This has been necessary to 
graphical effects, and especially to bring out in 
detail the many pleasing and instructive illustra
tions with which the pages have been ever em
bellished.

.- I

' ;

cost.
secure good typo-

: -
ÜThousands upon thousands of dollars 

been spent
ihave

upon photographs and engravings, 
over seven hundred of which were printed in the 
1912 volume just concluded. , as

HORSES.
"■ ■ '

In quality of reading matter we have never 
bad a rival in the Canadian field, and few on the 
American continent. In addition to salaries of 
the best agricultural editors available, a fortune 
bas been spent upon contributions, among which 
bave been expert practical answers to the tens of 
thousands of questions which have been asked 
through our columns.

The I. H. 0. Service Bulletin hits it about i 
right when it- says, the man that forgets to 1 
thaw the frost out of the bridle bit is not apt toll 
appreciate the true significance of Christmas. yS

From the standpoint of crowds and applause* 
the most, popular features of a horse show, a»-?i 
seen by some of the eminent horsemen of Great 
Britain and recorded in the Live Stock Journal 
1913 Almanac, are : Jumping, ponies ridden by 
boys and feirls, polo competitions, high steppers,9 
trotting, parades of prize animals, and six-horse > 
teams of drafters, mentioning the Armour six 
which toured England in 1908.

For "The Farmer’s Advocate” 
things practical.

is above all 
While standing for a high ideal 

of farming, it never overlooks every-day difficul
ties met with by men in varying circumstances 
striving towards that ideal, 
helpful with the hints of writers who have them
selves been over the road, or are still

One of the Royal Creams.
(By courtesy of the International Horse Show, Lon

don, England. )Its articles are

not feathers the warmest of coverings ? But 
their food supply is buried beneath the deep snow 
or exhausted, so they come farther south. Many 

an inexperienced person, though popular weather predictions are founded upon the 
be it understood that we do not hold ourselves 
responsible for the views of all correspondents.
It is from experienced men that correspondence 
and interviews are

on the
Seldom do we publish even a signed con-way, 

tribution from Commence now to give the colt, which is to *5 
go to work next spring, the necessary training 1 
to make him efficient when work is required of j| 
him. Get him accustomed to harness and draw-1 
ing light loads. Newly-broken colts are always!

or less awkward in their gait and manner 
of working, and this tends to lessen their 
efficiency and tire them.

appearance of birds at certain times, and they 
are mostly erroneous.
early appearance of winter birds, or their appear-

- — . kk. rs rr-SirS—iSSE
spective editorial sphere. of the birds'- food-supply in the North—it may

A casual reader may not discern the full dif- mean deep snow in the North, but deep snow does 
fèrence in value between a publication edited with not always mean extremely cold weather, and
discrimination, and one filled with half-plausible b0t.\ de®P !Ü°WXT “d Cold may ** locri r°-

__, _ , , ... stricted to the North, never reaching us at all.
° Penned by versatile youths As a matter of fact, some of our mildest winters 

with a mere smattering of agricultural knowledge, have been those during which winter birds have 
but experienced farmers at once detect a totally been most abundant, 
different ring.

It is often said that the

more

Horse Facts.
An experienced horseman, writing in “Th# • 

Horse World,” gives a few suggestions which w-E 
pass on to our readers :

The three most important and valuable lee-tl 
sons to teach a horse» are : To. start, stop andff 

. back at the Word
of command. |9

The three moafcïi 
important c on dir 
tions of the horse's S 
feet are : Strong J 
walls, elastic frogs J* 
and u n m o 1 e s ted 
burrs at the sole. 
All may be had 
with care.

The enemies of 
the feet are : Long 
toe and heel caulks, 
large nails driven 
high up in the foot 
and the rasping of 
the foot to flt the 
shoe. m

Merit advertises itself through 
the pages of an agricultural paper, which goes 
to explain the astonishingly strong hold "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” has secured among Canadian 
Farmers. Other characteristics highly prized / 
are the wholesome moral tone, the literary qual
ity and aesthetic appeal.

In short "The Farmer’s Advocate” may fairly 
claim to be a high-class practical journal, edited 
by practical men who are not afraid to apply 
what they recommend. According to your own 
reading, is not this claim borne out by the facts?

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.

Three essential 
points in the care 
of the horse ; Water 
before feeding, give 
moderate quantltlee 
of grain and hay, 
give often and at 
regular intervals.

Three conditions i 
that rapidly wear 
out a horse are $ 
Feeding Irregularly

as to the quantity and time, watering whenever | 
convenient, and rushing him into his work and | 
keeping him on his nerve all the time.

Three important points in grooming a horse 8 
are : Clean coat thoroughly, brush his mane 
and tail with great care, and remove all accum
ulations from the bottom of the feet.

Three important things in regard to shoulders 
when a horse is at work are : Have perfect-fit
ting, clean collars, wash the shqtilders at noon \ 
and night when at very hard work, and riever use 
sweat-pads to fill up any deficiency of the collar. i

The Redpoll is now a visitor in Ontario. This
little finch spends the summer in the North, breed-,
>ng in Labrador, Newfoundland, Greenland, the 
Mackenzie River region and Alaska. In the 
winter it comes down into Southern Canada and 
the Northern and Middle States, going as far 
south as Kansas and Oregon.

They are somewhat irregular itf their visits to 
any given locality in Ontario, being abundant 
during some winters and absent in others. They 
are usually to be seen in flocks of from twenty
to two hundred, or more, feeding in the fields. It is the same with the arrival of birds in 
I hey perch on the stems of weeds and eat the the spring. Their early arrival indicates warm 
seeds. Usually, when feeding on such tall-grow- weather in the region from which the birds come,

A warm

Optimistic.
A gray Hackney exhibited in Great Britain.

Horse Show, London, Eng.)
(By courtesy of the International

ing weeds as lamb'Is quarters and pigweed 
are feeding on the stalks, while others 
snow beneath picking up the seeds shaken 
by those above them.

and not in the district they come to. 
wave may come with the birds right enough, but 
it may be, and usually is, followed by a cold 
wave, sometimes of long duration. In the latter 

They appear in Ontario any time from October case the birds have been too previous (too opti- 
to December and leave in March. mistic, we might almost say, like the prophets

The Redpoll is about five and a half inches in who found predictions upon their appearance) 
length. The upper parts are streaked with pale and are often hard put to it to get sufficient 
flaxen grey and dusky brown, the rump (this being food. At such times we find birds in great num-
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.F:'- '•' THE vomica 3. times daily, and small 

ol laxative food of good quality should 1 
the trouble has been existing until I 

are shown, the muscular 1 
generally become 

by an absence of in- \

w drams nux
quantitiesEfTSTSS- h...
PaTv^munmlr or*»'metallic noise when tlrn ear 
rr^mto the abdomen). In these advanced 

owner should procure professional at- 
Son as soon as possible. The veterinarianB ssssr 0rr °browrmLdto she

testinal stimulants. The ordinary horse owner 
is not qualified to treat these cases, as the drugs 

mostly given hypodermically and an 
serious, and if the pulse 

com-

_M Cork-lined collars are best. Use a sponge and Almost an Epidemic of Dlé^St 
water in washing shoulders, keeping accumulated Troubles,
sweat, which forms in little ridges, where the Farmer's Advocate’”:rr;:, «*=3®*? sk-swall and otherwise mutilate the foot m shoeitig. to tfe poor quality of food and

the danger of digestive trouble following its con- 
consumptioh, and also recommended pre-

■
WhenH

will

m
Horses and Horse Showing. tinuai

Colonel G. C. Ricardo in writing on sugges- ° subsequent developments have proved the 
lions as to horse shows in the Live-stock Journal _ounda for fear. practicing Veterinarians m 
Almanac for 1918, discussing particularly the life all if not quite all sections, have lately
of a show-yard hunter hits upon a few remarks had a KTe8it many cases of diseases of the diges- 
which apply to all breeds of horses, individuals tjve ori£ana in horses, that no doubt have been 
of which follow the show circuit. Of course our cauged by the consumption of food of poor 
circuits -are not so trying as the almost per- „llnHty We notice that in stables where the 
petual showings In Britain. Continued travel, bulky food consists wholly of hay, there is not 
according to JRicydo, cannot do the animals’ meçe than the ordinary percentage of these cases, 
constitutions much good, and a great proportion An exCeption to this may occur in stables where 
of them show the evils of travelling in their lar qu(mtities of grain of poor quality are fed, 
after life. Knocking about in a railway horse- even though fairly good hay is given as rough- 
box is, as a rule, a very drafty amusement, and age_ a large percentage of the hay saved this 
that combined with the change of temperature in year ia 0f fa;r qUality, but as the price remains 
an ordinary show-ring lays the seeds of much of -higb there is too great a tendency, on the part 
the unsoundness of the present day. Qf feeders, to save as much as possible for the

• To overcome the danger in the showing of market, and in order to do this straw is sub- 
young horses he says : ”1 think it would lessen stituted for food for idle or partially idle horses, 
the chance of this if more stress were laid on and in aome cases even for work horses. The 
showing the young horse in its natural state, straw being of very poor quality causes digestive 

U. that is to say, yearlings should be only just diseases, especially when the change has been 
broken to be led, nothing touched in the matter made auddenly and the straw fed in large quan- 

But I would even go farther than titles at once. When a mixed ration of hay and
straw is fed, the quantity of hay gradually de
creased and that of straw gradually increased the 

This is, of course, in reference to hunters, danger is not so great, but even under these con- 
"There is always constant excitement for the ditions the danger is much greater than m 
show horse, always in the train, never getting a ordinary years.
quiet week, rattled home on Saturday nights, We say tbftt the veterinarian finds great
only to arrive there jaded and weary, just the difficulty in some cases in convincing the owner 
Sunday to stretch his legs and enjoy himself ana that th6| straw he has fed has caused illness, 
on Monday morning off again, the same old (the owner) will say that all his horses have 
round, paraded before different judges, made to been fed in the same way, and if the food caused 
show himself off in all sorts of attitudes, and 
then, perhaps, taking one lower place in the 
scale than he did a week ago, simply because he [| 
hari not had the time to get rested. .

‘'Overflowing is as everyone knows, the curse 
of the system.”

The writer goes on to state that the great 
difficulty of the show-ring is to get the money dis
tributed to those in whose interests shows are
started. If all the classes are purely local the ■■MBWffyillEtitv.xT tion
class of horses is rather indifferent, whereas, if a ». r disease may he of primary origin,
lot. of money is expended in the * open classes *' 1’*>’$'• V "%rj'" 7'* cases the animal becomes dull, breaks out in
(classes in which the big. breeder has the sweat, the pulse becomes full, frequent and
monopoly) there is not enough left for the local Wt jUMi $? S. bounding. He lies down very carefully, rolls
horsemen to encourage them to exhibit. This is over, etc., (but does not struggle violently), pome
the problem—how to divide the money to draw times walks aimlessly around the stall or yard,
out and satisfy the big breeder, and the pmaller The pain is excessive and continuous, and treat
er amateur breeder as well. It is suggested that .̂ ment is often non-effective. It consists in giving 
stallion owners give prizes for foals bred in lar„e quantitieg Gf opium, 2 to 3 oz. laudanum
the district, but the big breeders should be barred : or 2 to 3 drams powdered opium every 2 or 3
from competition in such classes , hours, and keeping the patient as comfortable as

•‘If it could be so arranged that the first- possible. In such a case, of course, the services
prize horse should be debarred from competing at of a veterinarian should be procured as quickly
the next show it would open up the way a good ' • 0 „q oossihle
bit towards letting the others in, but this has *<*.• »*/£"- P . " ., _ t _tet. tila* i-
been found almost impossible. The only way is r ^ J * 18 Pfobably unnecessaryjo ^e that m
by giving maiden classes, i. e., for horses who r, . . . w . mostly all cases, especially where the symptoms j
have never won prizes to the value of some Cotswold Wether. continue longer tlhan an hour Üt is jia®J”
stated amount f> Champion wether of the breed at Winter Fair, Guelph, for a veterinarian. Better to send sometimes

Give good open prizes by all means, is the 1912. Exhibited by E. Brien & Sons, when services are not necessary than delay in a
advice of Colonel Ricardo, but at the same Ridgetown, Ont. serious case until it is too late for the most ex
time it is necessary to give a certain proportion pert treatment to be effective. ,
of maiden classes to induce the smaller breeder the trouble “why are they not all sick.” He It will probably not be unwise to take up a
to come in By all means encourage him. cannot fully appreciate the fact that each horse little more space and repeat what we said in tne

"Give -him a chance to put his animal against has his individuality, and that what will cause former article on the means of prevention. The
one of its own calibre, and here you have the trouble in one may be taken with impunity by most successful preventive treatment, of course,
essence of showing.” another, and also (from reasons probably not consists in feeding food of good quality. Where a

well understood) food and usage that can be this is not practicable (as we are afraid is the j
given to a horse at one period may prove disas- case in many places this year) care should be j
trous at another. Such circumstances are taken to remove all dust and dirt if possible,
probably due to the fact that the digestive ap- and sprinkle all food of poor quality freely with
paratus of an animal is not always in the same limewater. Limewater can be made in large 
condition, and that there are no visible quantities and kept in the stable, as it will re
symptoms which indicate that such is the case. main fresh indefinitely. It is made by slacking

As stated, the principal cause of trouble ap- a little lime, then adding water to it in a vessel 
pears to be the consumption of straw. Again Qr barrel, stirring it thoroughly and allowing the 
this does not cause trouble in all horses, neither undissolved lime to settle, the clean water on 
does it Cause the same trouble in those it effects. t.0p is “limewater.” It simply consists of water 
In many cases it causes constipation of the with all the lime it will hold in solution. It 
bowels. The symptoms in these cases are not cannot be made too strong unless the undissolved 
sudden nor alarming to the ordinary observer. ;ime js stirred up.
The patient will be noticed dull with impaired There is a disease commonly called cerebro- 
appetite and thirst, and the evacuations from spinal meningitis in veterinary patients (it is
the bowels will not be as abundant as normal and hard to understand why it gets this name) that

A beast of burden by man abused, tortured with dryer, harder and often darker in color than may be cnused by mouldy or partially decayed
lash and with goad ; normal. The urine is often scanty and highly f00rl as mouldy cornstalks or silage, mouldy

But a lesson in faithfulness, courage and toil colored. These symptoms gradually become more straw or hay partially decayed roots, or water
—this worn-out nag of the road. marked for a day or two (sometimes less) when containing decayed animal or vegetable matter.

the patient becomes uneasy, paws, lies down, I lusty or dirty food wilil not cause it. It is, uo 
rolls, gets up again, lies down and probably lies doubt due to a germ or other microscopic object 
easy for a variable time, etc. The pulse be- that is present in, the quality of foods mentioned, 
comes more frequent and full, but there is seldom It is peculiar to etqumes, other classes of stock do 
marked change in temperature. These symptoms not suffer. There have been epidemics of this 
gradually increase in intensity and, unless relief disease this vear in Kansas and other Western

f/v7/ T1,"1? dCat!1i; , States, and a great deal of investigation'and dls-
lf attended to m the early stage treatment is cllssion has taken place in order to fully deter-

usuaUv simple and successful. A preparation of niinp its cause and nature, but so far no definite
fi to in drams of aloes (according to size) and 2 fmlHn.rs have been made, and opinions of the
drams ginger should be given, followed by 2 investigators differ. No successful mode of treat-

‘

lo
used are
overdose might prove 
be weak, heart stimulants must be given in 
bination.

m

7 ordinary spasmodic colic may 
In such the attack is. in other cases 

be the disease caused, 
sudden and the symptoms violent for a few 
minutes, then there will be a period of ease, 
probably followed by another spasm, 
ordinary colic drench, as 1* oz. each of laudanum 
and sweet spirits of nitre and U oz. of the 
fluid extract of belladonna in a pint of cold 
water as a drench, will usually effect a cure. 
This dose may be repeated .in two hours if neces-

E

etc. An

BSv-
sary.

What is commonly called acute indigestion 
may be the trouble. I may here state that the 
early symptoms of many digestive diseases (the 
different forms of colic) are often not sufficently 
typical to enable a person to say positively just 
what the disease is. In acute indigestion the at
tack is not usually so sudden nor the symptoms 
so violent as those of spasmodic colic, but the 
pain is continuous, though varying in intensity. 
In most cases gasses form in the stomach or in
testines or both, and a fullness of the abdomen 
becomes apparent. When the symptoms lead 
the owner to believe that he has a case of this 
trouble he should get his veterinarian as soon as 
possible. In the meantime he should give . the 
patient about 2 oz. (4 tablespoons full) of spirits 
of turpentine in a pint of raw linseed oil, and if 
he has an injection pump or large syringe give 
him injections of warm soapy water per rectum.

Any of these diseases may result in inflamma- 
of the bowels (called enteritis) or this

In such

of their coats, 
this, and prohibit the showing of yearlings at
all.”
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Only a Horse.
Only a horse, and an old horse too, working from 

day to day.
Only a worn-out nag, ’tis true, plodding his way.

A horse that works and works in vain for his 
master’s word of praise,

A slave that bows to the tightened rein ; a beast, 
that the master flays.

%

Only a horse ; but a horse with a heart—a thin 
worn-out old bay ;

But with spirit strong, he plods along with an 
uncomplaining neigh.

" 1 -r>3 Only a horse—not a brute—but a horse, a patient, 
tired old bay.

The brute is the one that applies the lash, not 
the one who receives the flay.

He labors hard for his master’s greed, he endures 
the toil and the pain ;

But the look of despair from his eyes is a prayer 
—an appeal to be humane.

RAY I. HOPPMAN
In Our Dumb Animals.
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i these advanced 
professional at- 

Che veterinarian 
ine to overcome 

and stimulate 
necessary to give 
i to relieve pain, 
be given in these 
bions of the in- 
iry horse owner 
ses, as the drugs 
mically and an 
ind if the pulse 
be given in com

ment has ever been discovered for this disease. rTV»n rQCO r__ wjTÛJ ITartnind turns furnished by the Government of Great Brit-
Some patients evidently yield to treatment and 11 e lur 1V11XCU rdimiug. a,n and Ireland. These indicate that on lands
recover, but a very large percentage prove fatal In an address delivered at the Calgary Fat which have been steadily and continuously farmed 
when the symptoms have been well marked. In Stock Show, Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Superinten- for periods in some cases running into centuries, 
some cases the symptoms appear very suddenly dent of Animal ' Husbandry id the C.P.R. De- ^he average yield of wheat is to-day from thirty 
and death occurs in a very short time, but in partment of Natural Resources, outlined the ex- to forty bushels per acre. In one well authenti- 
most cases this is not the case. The first tensive program of activity mapped out to en- cated case, on S very old farm in Scotland, the 
symptom noticed is the inability of the courage an enduring and profitable system of yieid per acre was last year fifty-nine, bushels, 
patient to swallow ; when endeavoring to drink mixed farming in the Canadian West, particularly While there will for many years be good crops 
the animal performs the usual acts, keeps his in the irrigation belt lying east of Calgary, produced on the virgin lands of the West, there 
lips in the water and makes the normal sounds The more important features are.: will eventually be many impoverished farms and
of a horse drinking, but does not seem able to 1.—Selling grade stock to settlers on easy farmers unless present methods are modified, 
quench his thirst. If the water be in a pail or terms. Those, observed Dr. Rutherford, who honestly
small vessel it will be noticed that the quantity 2.—Encouraging the use of pure-bred males. consider such views as those here adduced, ex-
is not becoming less, though he is apparently 3.-Inaugurating a steer-feeding competition tremc and unwarranted, will do well to visit, or,
taking a very hearty drink. He will masticate amonfî farmers' sons. in some cases at least, revisit those districts
his hay or other food in a normal manner, and 4.—Offering prizes for open competition in fat even in our own West, which, once famous for 
make the ordinary noise ofa horse^swallowing, wethers> ho^ and chickL T their wheat production, are now struggling for
but the masticated food will either become pack- ’ 8 t recognition as being
ed between the molar teeth and the cheeks or will _____________________________________ reasonably well adapt-
be quidded. He cannot swallow. In a variable HR ed for general agricul-
time, from one to several days symptoms of Î k _ . . . . ture A ,ew d _
paralysis will be noticed, and he will soon in an investig^tioTrt
or fall down and probably be unable to rise ; de- ® . ..
leriujn ensues and in a variable period of time, sort‘ e8pec*auy m
from 1 to 3 after the serious symptoms ap- tûe company °‘ some-
pear, he When any case of nature j ®ne familiar with the

observed the cause must be sought for re-
moved. due to water, pure water cannot district and the record
be given be thoroughly . occupancy* of each
boiled. due to food be individual quarter-eec-
ceased. horses have boon kept under
the same as the should be most sceptical
given brisk drams foundation for perma-
hypi or of oar- nent comfort and pros-
bol times
cour be given water good quality. *ar™ can* 88 8 rule, be

WHIP. truly
only by the adoption ■'* 
during the earlier years 
of tenure of sane and 
intelligent methods of 
soil conservation. If, 
however, further proof 
is needed, let the un
convinced- grain grower 
visit those districts, in 
which for one reason 
or another, as for in
stance supposed liabU-

5. —Founding an animal rescue mission by ity to summer frosts when that problem 
negotiating with the larger packers for the pur- was less well understood than it now is, the

Arguments aye and nay are produced by chase from them of such serviceable young fe- holders of land were compelled or deemed it .more
males of the different breeds as may be found profitable to go in for mixed farming. He will 
among stock intended for slaughter. there find the best possible evidences of penma-

6. —Effort to form co-operative circles amotig nent agricultural success and prosperity. The 
farmers for the buying, breeding, handling and fear of frost has gone or the railroad has come, g

or small, know there is little opportunity to see g^p^g 0f uve 8t0ck. but although paying crops of grain are now pro
to any degree of satisfaction the animals when 7.—Demonstrating by example and through the duced, they furnish only a part of the annual in

press that mixed farming is profitable. come of the settler who, still on his original
8.—Attempt to provide at different points holding with his comfortable buildings about him, 

throughout the West open markets upon which is a farmer in fact as well as in name. The con- 
the producer of live-stock may feel sure of ob- ditions which at the beginning he regarded as 
taining a fair and equitable price. drawbacks and disadvantages have, by forcing hts

In presenting these views, Dr. Rutherford cal- activities into many different channels, not only j
led attention to the fact that within the memory made him practically independent of any special
of men still living the centre of the wheat-grow- market condition, but placed him in a position

Moving to live, if he wishes to do so, largely within hie
owd resources. f,

A comparison be
tween a man so situat
ed and one who de
votee his attention ex

clusively to the grow- f 
ing of grain is all in g
favor of the former. À
He enjoys to the full 
the advantage which 
the real farmer has 
over practically every
one else in being able 
to secure for himself 
and his family, at first 
cost, many of the most 
expensive necessaries of 
-Me, and some of Its 
greatest luxuries. He 
has, as a rule, good 
stock about him in 
which be is interested 
and which keeps him in 
touch with the live- 
stock world and all 
that this i rh p 11 e s. 
Everyone familiar with

Indiana, Illinois and Iowa, the farming industry and those engaged in
are well aware that, speaking gen- 

the good stockman is a man of 
thought and progressive ideas,
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LIVE STOCK. wm
. mShould Parades be Held at Shows.

Of late years one of the features of our lai^ge 
Canadian exhibitions, from a soectators view
point, has been a parade on certain days of 
prize stock.
shows in Great Britain, and as with the exhibit
ors here some are in favor of them, others are 
not.
some of the most noted British exhibitors in 
the 1913 I Axe-stock Journal Almanac.

As all those who attend live-stock shows, large

<
Pat the Giant.

Winner of special "prize for the heaviest 
Weight, 2,928 lbs.

Four-year-old Irish Shorthorn bullock.
beef animal at Birmingham Fat- stock Show.Parades are also held at live-stock

In such

The only place to seethey are in the stalls, 
them to advantage is in the ring, and if for any 
reason one has missed the judging or any portion 
thereof, a parade is a rare opportunity to see 
all the prize stock in the ring and together.
And even if the judging has been watched 
throughout, the lover of live-stock will still 
linger if he sees a long string of the winners of 
the red and "blue entering the ring for the grand 
parade. . i I I || 4

Of all the many exhibitors, and those inter
ested in horse and live-stock shows in Britain, 
who gave their views in the publication previous
ly mentioned, not a single dissention was 
registered. All believed that the late comer 
should have the privilege of seeing the stock 
which is only offered by the parade and all were 
agreed that parades are educative, popular and 
Important items on a show programme.

There were 1 those who would eliminate the 
parade of harness horses, but as to doing away 
with the parade entirely none would think of it.

No doubt many of our country show manage
ments would do well to make this a feature of 
their fall exhibitions. It should prove a stellar 
attraction as it does at the Canadian National 
and other larger exhibitions.
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Feeding Cattle.e
Some experiments carried on at the Indiana 

Station with Long vs. Short Feeding Steers 
brought out the following conclusions :

Corn silage, oat straw, and two pounds of 
cottonseed meal daily per head produced a daily
gliC.U,‘1e7/ZS.Sr SS'XTMi fed T2L'ÏÏfA-jU uotU to- It

grain one hundred days made slower and cheaper day it rests in Western Cana a. advanced
gains than cattle full fed one hundred and sixty Although along the whole course o P " . d more and is infinitely better-
da,». .Short-fed cattle returned a prod, .1 88 Ç*»» «ere »». -«■ « *££ Zcr^} L^m'ortlnt.rT.ted .gLuttu,.!
cents per head less than long-fed cattle when “ a r ^ ° the Rowing ^f wheat at a matters than his neighbor, whose sole study Is
pork is considered ; when considered without were able to continue tne gr g # ih erra in market «nd who for nearly half the
Pork, short-fed cattle made a profit of 83 cents profit, the fact that such cases are . h nothin* to occupy his time and atten-per steer more than long-fed cattle. numerous is clearly shown by the official reports year has contrit ™sts between

The results from the long and short-fed cattle of the average y^jdper acre n y ear lT decrease the boys on a well-conducted modern general farm 
of this trial, and the rapid rise in the market producing communities. I hat the yearly aecrease tne ooy interest in the business is
soon after this trial closed, shows that the use in yield which ^as been o s«rvaJ} 1 of divided between wheat and weeds on the one hand
profitably ^ed ear^rt‘T themed* Sshan^Tr, to’put it plainly, bad farming and and^ach.^on^othent ^ ^ ^ ^

iï?«r£d. ‘Lïfhvo^b'rn.S'ef" P* “* ly'.bl.TÆ^ .tie a crop re- proper!, courtifuM youth, .od the «>«. *• our

Yearling Southdown Wethers.
first in class and the breed cup, Smithfield Fat - stock Show, 1912. 

Bred and exhibited by H. ^M. the King.
Winners of
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B&S is especially recognized in the case of Holstein ; 

cattle, where large appetites are developed from 
calfhood, until by the time the cow is five years 
old she can consume an almost incredible amount. 
The same thing is apparent in the record-breakers 
of the other breeds.

When a cow is dry, she will usually eat enough 
roughage to maintain herself, although some 
grain may often? be fed to 'advantage. After she 
freshens, feed grain to take care of the milk | 
yield, using it in some definite proportion to" the 
amount of milk given. A good ratio is one 
pound of grain to three pounds of milk, the chief | 
thought being to fix some standard, so that as 
the cow gives more or less milk she may receive j 
more or less grain. As to the question of rough- 
age, study the individual so that she may receive 
all the roughage she will eat, up to the point 
when she begins to show an undue gain in weight.

To be sure, some animals have been injured by 
overfeeding, but their number is as nothing when 
compared with those animals that have been, and 
are being, injured by underfeeding. One of the 
greatest mistakes of the average dairyman of to
day is in economizing on his grain bill by feeding 
the cows a low ration. The sooner that he rea
lizes this, and gives the cow enough to satisfy 
both maintenance and production requirement, 
the sooner will he be able to buy better cows and 
provide better quarters for them, 
money we must spend money ; never was this 
truer than in the feeding of the dairy cow.

Chatauqua Co., N. Y.

THE DAIRY.breeders and feeders are, as a body, by all odds 
the brightest and best • representatives of the 
younger generation of Canadian agriculturists. :

ip-

I The Relation of Food to Milk.
The Feeding of a Champion.

>6orn is a good fattening food for cattle and 
hogs, and loud have been the praises sung of 
the corn-fed cattle of the middle States, 
has been "king” as a feed in these States for 
years, and the feeders have gradually become so can 
"wrapped up” in it that they think it impossible quired for maintaining herself, without showing 
to make good beef without it. These feeders got a Rain in weight.
a “jolt” this year at the Chicago International The dairy cow, like any other animal, requires 
when the grade "doddie” from Manitoba, a steer a certain amount to keep her alive and to repair 
which had never tasted corn, walked away from the tissues that are being constantly broken 
the show carrying the purple ribbon emblematic down and thrown off as waste products. This 
of the grand championship beef animal of the amount is called the maintenance requirement 
entire show, and was sold at the handsome price and varies but little in different animals of the 
of 50 cents per pound. Besides teaching the same weight. That food that the cow eats after 
corn-belt-farmer that there are other good feeds she has had enough to maintain herself goes to 
than corn, this should impress upon our feeders the production of milk or flesh, and is known as 
that feeds ready at hand should not be promis- the production requirement.
cously discarded in making high-class beef. Can- As I have said before, the maintenance require- 
adian barley and oats ape often just as profit- ment for different individuals weighing the same 
able feed as American corn.

Just here it might be of interest to 
readers^ to 
this grâjfll c 
the herdsm

In the discussion of any dairy cattle feeding 
problem there are a number of factors that must 
be taken into consideration ; the chief one is 
that the amount of milk a cow will produde is 
directly governed by the amount of food that she 

be induced to eat over and above that re

ft

Corn

-

it
:

K

varies but little, and may be considered practi- 
our cally uniform. Successful feeding lies in making 

know just how "Glencarnock Victor,”' a COw eat enough food so that, after she has 
champion, was fed. As Robert. Brown, satisfied her body needs, there will still be plenty 
ati àt Glencarnock Stock Farm, gave left to produce the milk for which she is kept

it to a representative of * 'The b armen’s Advo- Different animals of the same breed vary greatly
cate and Home Journal, Winnipeg, Manitoba, in this respect, some being able to consume large
his feeding was as follows : quantities of food, putting the surplus, above

For the first 11 months of his life he subsisted maintenance, into the milk pail, while others, 
largely on doddie s milk, that is, he ran with after satisfying maintenance, put the food on to 
“is dam, a grade Aberdeen-Angus cow, for this their backs, or else refuse to eat at all. 
period. During the first winter he was stabled An interesting experiment has lately been com- 
and fed grain and hay. The next summer he pletcd which emphasizes this very point. Two 

™ pasture, getting a light grain ration, jerseys were used in the experiment, the object 
That fall he was stall fed, with oats and barley Gf which was to determine the cause of wide vari- 
for a grain ration, and last March won the atlon in milk production by dairy
championship at Brandon. During the past cows were kept under the same conditions and 
summer he was stabled during the day and ran Were given all that they could eat without shcw- 
m the pasture at night. During this period he jng a gain in weight. At the end of the year
got a light grain ration. it was found that both animals had used practic-

About three months ago he was put on, the aiiy the same amounts of food for maintenance, 
ration that wm to put him in the pink of con- but that the total food congumed varied, inas- 
dition for the International. During that period much ag No- 27 had eaten y.75 pounds for every 
he was fed four times a day. A heavy grain pound consumed by No. 62. At the same time 
ratmn of oats, barley and bran, and bis rough- No. 27 produced 2.67 pounds of milk for every 
r.'TStedi,larg!1T °1 ereen fodder. To keep pound produced by No. 62. Deducting the 
1“ a ^ T °V1,nSeed amount of food used for maintenance it was

° barlTv 6XerClSe Wh!,le,0n further found that one cow produced milk as
ta the Ya WM M °Pen y economically as the other, but that the cow hav-

grp, ® „„. ____. „„ , , , . , , ing the greatest capacity for food above that re-
TnJrnati^l ^ f °Ut ^ Quired for maintenance was the more profitable.
“AO™} Z Z a Vt aPO*°o a SP°1 that the other hand, we do oftimes find ani-
was not well covered, weighing 1,630 pounds. mais in which the inherent instinct to give milk

is so strong that they will take food required 
for maintenance, and make it into milk at the 
expense of their bodies. One such cow was
placed on an experiment a short time ago, and 
for thirty days after freshening was fed only

The question of why the land is plowed, would enough to satisty maintenance requirements for 
receive a variety of answers equal almost to an an’mal °f her size. At the end of her thirty- 
the number questioned, observed J. G. Haney, day period she was so weak and emaciated that 
manager the Northwest Branch of the I. H. C. sîle could hardly stand, but she had given prac- 
Service Bureau, before the International Dry- tically the same amount of milk as she had dur- 
Farming Congress, held at Lethbridge, Alta., ing the corresponding period of her lactation, 
last October. The ultimate end of all farming and, had ruined her body to satisfy her inherent 
operations is, of course, the growing of profitable instinct to give milk, 
crops, hence every operation must help towards . *n our practical dairy feeding it is not our de- 

Plowing the land accomplishes many sire to make a cow depend altogether on instinct, 
The present growth is usually destroyed but 80 to feed her that, after she has taken _ 

by being turned under, and the process of de- °f her body, there will still be enough nutrients 
composition of the matter turned under thereby left to supply a good amount of milk. Some 
hastened. The soil being loosened and broken up animals will not, at first, eat a large amount of 
is exposed to the elements. The circulation of food, but they can gradually be educated until 
air throueh the plowed soil is very beneficial and they are consuming double as much as they were 
essential in making available plant food and in at the beginning of their instruction This fact 
promoting the germination and growth of plant 
life. Plowed land loses excessive moisture much 
more quickly than unplowed, because there is a 
greater surface exposed. Hence when there is a 
surplus of moisture to be contended with in the 
spring, the land had best be left rough after fall 
plowing. Such land harrowed down after being 
sufficiently dry makes a good seed bed in which 
seed will start promptly.

Plowing also prevents evaporation after the 
surplus moisture from the surface has escaped, as 
capillarity is broken in the furrow slice and the 
moisture not drawn from below as it would be in 
the unplowed soil.

The root system of cultivated plants must 
penetrate the soil quickly to obtain the elements 
necessary to their growth—plowing loosens the 
soil and makes this possible.

!>■*
To make

mIf Rff- T. A. TEFFT.

mm GARDEN 8 ORCHARD.ES

Something about Grapes.m
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Both There are very few people who do not have a 
little more than a passing regard for grapes. 
Yet there are very few who try to cultivate the 
grape in the house garden. The prevailing idea 

_among many people is that they are hard to grow 
and no doubt this is the

cows.
W

I
■ I

reason why grapes are 
not more generally cultivated. But that they 
are hard to grow is not the case—at least, not to 
such an extent that most people have either to 
buy this fruit or do without.

Grapes like good soil, location and culture, 
but they readily adapt themselves to 
stances ; so that lack of proper ground is any- 
thing but a sufficient reason to prevent almost 
anyone who has a garden from planting them.

A grape vine, if properly supported, requires 
very little ground space, but if given some place 
to climb, will grow as long as twenty or thirty 
feet. A friend of mine, whose henhouse faces the 
south, planted a couple of vines at the west end 
of it, and by means of a few yards of wire netting 
had them cover the entire end of the building 
and in a few years after planting they were get
ting all the grapes they required. Planted at 
the side of a doorway or verandah, they not only 
provide fruit, but afford shelter as well.

The grape vines do not need

Circum-
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THE FARM,
Why We Plow.

any. summer j-run- 
lngt except in rare cases, although people wl o are 
not certain about this often spoil their fruit by 
following the advice of those who ignorantly ad
vise to do so. The only time when summer prun- 
ing is necessary is when the trellis room is not 
sufficient, and in that case it might be well to cut 
out some of the new wood.

this end. 
things. care But the fruit should 

be covered from the direct rays of the sun by the 
foliage qt the vine itself, but not by the shade of 
buildings or trees. They need the full benefit of 
the sunshine, but do not make the mistake of 
thinking that the fruit clusters must be exposed 
directly to the rays of the It is the grapesun.
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Cedar Block Floors.

In answer to A. D.’s question in our issue of 
December 19th, 1912, ro cemented cedar-block
floor, a correspondent says : “As the cedar is a 
soft wood, it makes a poor floor by filling in 
with cement, because the cedar wears down very 
fast and leaves the floor very uneven, 
alone also makes a poor floor, ns the sapwood is 
very soft and wears down faster than the rest of 
the block

mm
■ Cedar

m A Middlesex County Bam
Note the COVered drive9’ the Silo and implement shed at the far
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leave», but not the fruit, that requires the 
shine. DISTRICT NO. 6.—Centre Ontario District, ated with the business in times past, and not 

The leal collects fmm ,, , ,, comprising Victoria, Peterborough, Duffer in, only regards it as a worthy industry, but long
•»2fti5ira so'Perthl Muakoka 6,1,1 parry ar;s

pbmt food^ter it £ M *£ 60 TrJ?: \ ^dT^nTs^ÿ STS ?act^Hhey

sary for the formation'of fruit. Sometimes it is APTARV ■ Edltor‘
well to thin out small clusters of grapes. By so “ “ ***■ * •
doing, those which are left receive more nourish- d»„i , . . _ , „ .
ment, and in consequence form larger and more "©©Keeping and Public Attention*
*""K£ , 1 bave Just been reading your editorial iri the
Hrhor bhut P tD^ng M for a trellia or “Farmer’s Advocate" on “What the Dairy Cen-
?h« Lxt K ^n<>t h® m^aged- thed take sus Discloses." You suggest increasing the cash
soon as nÏctiShk b arrange to Plant some as income by growing apples, small fruits, turnips,

lot , . beans, sugar beets, superior seed grain, and the Wlhile coming home from the woods the other*
... 1 ® 8round around the vines become like. What about honey ? I am not complain- day I noticed a new thine about snow, at least 

. ’ . ^ grass and sod. It is a good plan ing ; there would be no advantage in doing that ; it was .new to me. Somehow I had the impres-
°. p ity V01 fù>a ashc.a, around them, as this I am just asking the question that comes to me sion tucked away in my memory that when snow 

„ “ly otu tfto growth of grass and weeds, so often: “How is it that beekeeping is looked is falling you can see it coming down from the 
? .™t.to hav® the fafulty of setting plant upon either as a joke, or something not to be sky and see it everywhere you look. jAs ». matter 
rooa m the soil to work m a very practical way. considered ?" I know you will say you did not of fee* y°u do nothing of the kind. You can see 
Autumn or spring is the proper time to set new think about it ; but why ? You are rio worse thé snow-flakes falling only when they are falling 
plants. Have the ground m a thorough state of in this respect than every other agricultural between you and some dark object behind them. v 
«# «k.t+-i°in an<l IIe11, fer*lllzed- Provide plenty journalist who is not a beekeeper ; but why ? If you look towards the woods or a fence or a 

111 the torm of manure and Bees pay larger profits than any other branch of building, or towards the team you are driving 
asnes, using the latter principally as a mulch, and farming ; they are not a new thing like sugar y°u can see the snow but you cannot see fit when 
you will be well repaid later on when the vines beet growing, ’or grôwing of small fruits in some you look towards the gray sky or the white fields, 
are old enough to bear. The best, or at least parts of Ontario. Why are they not recognized ? But the fact that you can. see it 1 sifting down in 

. *„e be8t’ grapes to plant, and one which At the joint meeting of agricultural societies a fe7 PlaceH and because you know that it is
rarely proves a failure, is the Concord, a dark- in the Convocation Hall during the Fruit Flower comin* down in the same way everywhere you 
°™etgraBB’. If 8PaCe Permits, though, it . is bet- and Honey Show, one of the leading speakers imagine that you are seeing it everywhere. This 

VaTv16f, a”d have red and mentioned a list of the societies reprinted, and to ™e a story ab»ut the famous painter
C^JoTco Onï " baC ’ „ c omitted the beekeepers, although the latter were Titian. He was P^ntte POTtrtito at
areton Co., Ont. 0. S. present in large numbers. Can anyone tell why -A ^ ^ returned from ,

the beekeepers «■, [.nUetently tor^tun or ^mlled
to Titian how accurately he painted. . “Why" - 

P o * ial Ap artot- they exclaimed, "he {feints every hair on a1 man's 
Note.—In reply to this very natural inquiry, head so that you can see it." Titian always, 

permit us to quote the concluding paragraph of painted hair simply as a mass of color but he 
an article by an experienced beekeeper, R. F. listened to their criticisms and the next portrait

he painted pleased 
them wonderfully 
because he painted 
it so that they 
could see every 

. hair. Titian under
stood that we real
ly see only a little 
of anything like 
hair or falling enow 
and imagine the 2s 
rest and ail he did 
was to paint the

he always did, and 
then he carefully 
drew one hair tall- - 
ing on the white 
forehead. His 
critics saw that one 
hair and immediate
ly imagined that 
they saw all the 
others, and they at ' 
once acclaimed him 
as great a painter 
as Durer.

sun-
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A Few Observations.
By Peter McArthur.

11

1912 Orchard Competition Results. ;t? r.
The awards in the orchard competition in On

tario for 1912 have been made, and altogether 
according to P. W. Hodgetts, Director of tte 
Fruit Branch, the competition was quite keen 
except in the inland counties ; in District No. 6 
and those in District No. 1, in the Ottawa 
Valley, where fruit growing is yet in its early 
stages. Ninety-nine orchards were entered in the 
six districts, and this number would undoubtedly 
have been much larger if the competition had 
been announced earlier in the season.

From the awards here given it will be noted 
that in a number of the classes all the prizes 
were not awarded. In many instances these 
prizes were withheld on account of poor pruning 
alone. There were a number of excellent young 
orchards entered that could not be considered to 
be in bearing, as called for by the conditions of 
the competition. Had this point not been con
sidered a number of these would have scored 
higher than the prize-winners.

Judging in all the districts, except No. 3, 
where F. M. Clement, B. S. A., of Macdonald 
College, Quebec, officiated, was done by W. F. 
Kydd, of the Department of Agriculture, assisted 
by . W. L. Hamilton, of Collingwood, Leslie 
Smith, of Wellington, and Henry Latimer of 
All is ton.

BfcjllMLi

hair in a'

AWARDS.
DISTRICT NO. 1.—Eastern Ontario District, 

comprising Icnnox, Addington, Frontenac, Ren
frew, Leeds, Lanark, Grenville, Carleton, Dundas. 
Stormont, Glengarry., Prescott.

120 trees up : 2, Andrew Fawcett, Inkerman ; 
3, G. Howard Ferguson, Kemptville. 
trees : 2, El ary S. Casselman, Dundela3, L. A. 
Parisien, Summerstown.

DISTRICT NO.

*• •

Of course you 1
can see snow fall- y
Ing from the sky 
When the aun Is 
shining. And did 

you ever notice what the sun looks like when shin- . ■ 
ing through falling snow? It looks entirely different 
from what it does at other times. Even when 
shining through the rain it looks like a great ball 
of fire, but through the falling enow it looks like 
a disc of burnished metal. Another interesting 
thing that I noticed about the enow was the 
little wave-like ripples where .it was drifting. 4 
The surface of the snow looked just like the Band 
on the sea-shore. It was always believed that 
the ripple marks on the sand were caused by the 
waves, but a few years ago an observant | 
scientist studied them and found that they were 
caused by the wind. When I saw the snow mark- • < 
ed in the same way I was convinced that he was 
right. All of this goes to show that popular 
observation is very likely to be wrong. And we 
can find something new about even the things 
with which we are the moat familiar. A few 
years ago a number of scientiste were sitting'in 
a club discussing their work, and one of them re
marked that the field lor making original dis
coveries was rapidly becoming limited. Another 
took the view that very few lines of investiga
tion have been more than started. In order to 
prove this he offered to make a study of any 
well known substance and write a paper made 
up entirely of new discoveries. ’ His friends 
selected water as about the best known thing in 
the world. The scientist went to work and 
proved his case to the full by writing a long 
paper on water which dealt entirely with new 
properties which no one had discovered before, 
and he made no pretense of having exhausted the 
subject.

A Heavy Producer.
Holstein ci>w to be sold at D. Campbell’s sale, Komoka, Ont,, January 16th.

Milk in one day, 76 lbs.
60 to 120

. 2.—Lake Ontario District, Holtermann, published in a recent issue of the
comprising Halton, Peel, York. Ontario, Durham. “Farmer’s Advocate" ; “Bee-keeping is not a 

orthumberland. Hastings, dPrince Edward. business for a farmer to have to look after with
300 trees up : 1, W. H. Gibson, Newcastle ; 2, 100 or more acres of land.

John Brown, Brighton; 3, D. G. Gibson. New
castle.

asThose who are in
vited to engage in the business should have its 
advantages and disadvantages put before them 
fairly. There are good seasons, very profitable 
seasons, but some of us who have been in the 
business over thirty years—yes, and a much 
shorter time—testify that there are unprofitable 
seasons—seasons when not enough is got out of 
bee-keeping to make even a bare living.”

In stating that bee-keeping is riot a 
business for a farmer to have to look after with 
100 acres of land, Mr. Holtermann took more 
sweeping ground thah we have ever done. It 
seems to be possible for a man who likes the busi
ness, and is willing to study carefully, to pur
sue it profitably as a side line on a hundred-acre 
farm ; but we are compelled to admit that the 
tendency of the apiary industry of late years in 
Canada has been to concentrate into the hands 
of specialists who are prepared to meet its de
mands. And, considering the foul brood situa- 

y tion, we are of the opinion that this as a fortun-
Georcian ate development. We cannot, therefore, advise 

the general run of farmers to go into it, although 
for the right person it is a very profitable arid 
interesting branch of agriculttire.

As to the inquiry why beekeepers as a class 
are disregarded by a certain section of the com-

120 to 300 trees : 1, W. F. Rickard, 
40 to 120 trees : 1, Jonas Samis,Newcastle.

Newcastle.
DISTRICT NO. 3.—Niagara District, compris

ing Lincoln and Wentworth.
1,000 trees up : 1, Wm. Armstrong, Queenston; 

2, Hamilton Fleming, Grimsby ; 3, J. W. Bren
nan, Vineland. 500 to 1,000 trees : J, Parnall, 
St. Catharines ; 2, Jas. Aikins, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake ; 3, Thos. E. Bartlett, Beamsville. 300 to 
500 trees : 1, Harper Secord, St. Catharines.

DISTRICT NO. 4.—Lake Erie District, com
prising Essex, Kent, Eltrin, Norfolk, Haldimand, 
Welland, Brant, Oxford, Middlesex.

300 trees up : 1, J. E. Johnson, Simcoe ; 2, 
Waddle, Simcoe ; 3, Isaac Pierce, New 

Sarum. 120 to 300 trees : 1, Frank D. Bainard, 
Glanworth ; 2, Walter E. Palmer, Marshville ; 3, 
Wm. H. Prudham, Flamboro Centre. 40 to 120 
trees : 1, Albert E. Westbrook, Oakland ; 2, Wm. 
Dickie, Burford ; 3, R. R. Davis, Burnab

DISTRICT NO. 5.—Lake Huron and 
Bay District, comprising Lambton, Huron, Bruce, 
Grey, Simcoe.

300 trees

. ■;«

J. B.

up : 1, K. Cameron, Lucknow ; 2,
A. J. Clark, Ravenswood ; 3, McGregor & Pritch
ard, Walkerton. 120 to 300 trees : 1, S. J.
Hogarth, Exeter ; 2, A. Brown, Owen Sound ; 3, munity, we can speak only for ourselves. We 
McArthur, Owen Sound. 40 to 120 trees: 2. Jos. respect them thoroughly. The Editor of this 
Orchard, Minnesing ; 3, J. Rushton, Port Elgin. paper, though not a beekeeper, has been associ- When a man claims to know all about
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*ds of wire netting 
id of the building 
ng they were get- 

Planted at 
lah, they not only 
as well.
any. summer i-run- 
gh people wl o are 
ioil their fruit by i 
ho ignorantly ad- 
ihen summer prun- 
■ellis room is not 
ght be well to cut 
it the fruit should 
of the sun by the 
it by the shade of 
the full benefit of 
ke the mistake of 

must be exposed 
It is the grape

ed.
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♦ Will the Winter be Hard ?
48

Destroying Caterpillar Eggs,
Kditor “The Former’s Advocate”:

On October 25th, 1912, I started a contest to 
masses in which the leaf-eating 

I told the children

any subject he is simply showing that his obser
vations and studies have been very superficial. I 
have no doubt that there are many valuable 

I - things to be learned even about farming that 
have escaped practical farmers and scientists.

In spite of occasional storms and cold snaps able institution and has given many a good warn- 
the winter has beauties and delights that are as jng to the people of the Dominion ; but there is

That is, to

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Will the winter be hard ? That's what wo 

want to know. The Weather Bureau is a valu-.
r

collect the egg 
caterpillar deposits its eggs, 
of the Melbourne Ridge School that I would give 

to the boy and girl that would collect

n.

a prize
the most egg masses. The contest closed on

Total number of egg

enjoyable as those of any other season. At no ... _ .. . n„ do
SX^snSw^: ^eTaZr^r^ ro forecast *just how hard the winter will be. 

purify it of every taint, and a walk over the This is a wise acfr on the part of that much 
crunching snow makes a man tingle to his finger- > abused organization, for who would believe that

s^LrLLLs ^ w0n by lou* M. d»^

with leaves, but lately I have been struck by food and coal and clothing, when it might be an s(m ^ 12, who collected 2,490 masses, and
. their delicate beauty when standing bare. Every ODen winter ? Besides, we have Smith's Almanac John Wilkins, age 13, who collected 8,d9d

twig and branch shows against the sky like an which says quite contrary to Jones’s, masses. We have only ten pupils in our school,
etching. 'It is only when you see them in their *° ’ . , . d that &o I think they did very well,
winter «.ir«Hn«nn that you can see how* wonder- that the winter will be open and mild, ana mai j fhink the collection of these egg masses will
fully the trees are built up with branches to tgive the people will be subjected to heavy colds, etc., be 0{ much benefit to the country, and I mean
the outward form you. admire in the leafy sum- ordy curable by Smith’s, etc. to keep at it until I have destroyed all I can
mer. Without being in any way regular in form comes right down to real weatherology around here, and hope that all the .people will
or plan every tree has branches that start from , thig delicate decision take a helping hand in the good work, whereverthe trunk in such a way as to give a certain the Weather Bureau leaves this delicate aecis ^ &re bothered with caterpillars.
evenness to the whole tree. Branches do not to the oldest inhabitants who are usually wise j- woujd like to know what you and others
over-crowd and yet, if no accident happens to jn tbe ways of nature, or at least pretend to be. think of this plan to get rid of these little leaf-
injure them, they leave no wide empty spaces. You and j have our own opinion as to the prob- eating caterpillars.
And even when one has been injured new branches ^ mint„r " nd this oDinion is Richmond Co., Que.
will fill put the gap in a very few years. Forest ability of a severe winter, and tms opinion itrees need no prying, for they prune themselves in no way shaken by the opinion “thers^How-
naturally. - Branches that do not get their place ever, let us rfcvièw so K .’t before

v fo the sun gradually die and fall off. That is the same as last winter and every winter before, 
why so many trees in the thick woods have no Hiram Doolittle, who lives between London 
branches except at the top where they can get and at. Thomas, says he looks for a hard winter,
their share of light and air. But because a full- He says that for nine days he has had no rest
grown tree has much the same shape as a little from his rheumatism dnd that this is an unfail-
tree this self-pruning has led to some curious jng sign with him.
mistakes. Many people think that as a tree George H. Tightwad, who lives right in Lon- sUgar and syrup makers.
grows the branches are pushed up until a branch don Canada, remarked at the station the other -tg first annuai meeting for the election of direc-
that was originally near the ground would be dnv that he was certain of a very cold time this at Waterlob Que", on Thursday, January

• many feet in the air. The fact is that a branch winter. When being questioned, he said that if , .n ’ Usions will also be held
does not move up. It dies and falls off while a he fiiled his cellar with coal, the winter was soft ; 9th- 1913- at 10 am’
new branch takes its place higher up. This if he did not> as this year, it would be very in the
fact has been the undoing of many a spontaneous severe. He explained that owing to the cellar number of addresses will be given upon the vari- 
and graceful liar. I many times met with a no^ being cleaned, he had only obtairied one ton, oug aspects of the maple industry. Luc Dupuis, 
story both in print and in conversation about which was delivered last week. A mean indi
hunters in the wilderness finding a human vidual with straight, black hair, said he couldn’t
skeleton at the foot of a tree, and they knew credit for more.
that it had been there many years because the 6 Qn the farm ia where they notice things, 
saddle he had hung on a briuich before lying Frank Dean> who works by the year for Elias 
down to sleep had been lifted by the growth of perkins o( Essex County, says the corn has a 
the tree until it was fully fifty .feet above the t tMcker and t her ahuck than usual, and Frank 
ground. I used to swallow that story regularly t know> as he has husked all the com on
untü Ï learned somehow, somewhere that if he 8 d and odd speiis. Mr Perkins claims 
had hung his saddle on a branch and the branch * £ have much thicker and tougher skin
continued to grow that saddle would never have than 7sual, he having had to use a knife for the sion of methods of making syrup and sugar but
moved a bit higher, except through the addition firat time in gixty-four years. It appears that will deal also with marketing problems and the 
of rings of growth on that branch. It is too aonles will reauire greater protec- problem of better legislative protection of the to-
bad to puncture a dear old story like that, for I ,. . vear dus try. It is believed that co-operation will en-

fo^hrwest^and^therrmlv A commercial traveller who .makes a speciality able Quebec farmers not only to sell more syrup 
be uls stiHL who enjoy telling it as one °f observing things, says he is positive of a thana.t present, but also to sell it at much better
of the wonderful things they saw in far parts of severe wlnter season. He says he notices that prices,
the earth as the winter advances and, in proportion to its

severity, the women begin to wear low neck 
dresses, short skirts, and larger and larger muffs.
So far this fall and early winter, he has seen a 
tremendous advance in these lines and looks for

thé 19th of December, 
masses collected was 19,260. I allowed 300 eggs 

which would mean 5,784,000 cater--

to each one
1 .

■s

È.

§gf
>
m.

w
E. DAVIDSON.

[Note.—Excellent.—Editor, ]

Lv
A Society for Maple-Sugar Makers.

The Hon. Minister of Agriculture for Quebec, 
J. Ed. Caron, has granted a charter for the 
formation of a co-operative society of maple-

This society is to hold

m
Pi'

%

afternoon and evening, at which a

the Provincial Demonstrator, will give a lecture 
M. F. Goddard, John H. Grimm,in French ;

Prof. J. F. Snell, and others, are expected to 
speak in English. It is also hoped that Presi
dent Carleton, of the Vermont Sugar Makers’ As
sociation, will either attend or send someone to 
represent the old-established and successful society 
of the neighboring State.

The meeting will not confine itself to the discus-

■ ■

'
a.

w

A display of maple products will be on exhibi
tion in the hall, and manufacturers are invited 
to send exhibits of sugar-bush utensils.

* * * *

We have not been paying much attention to 
the level crossings for some time past, but that 
was because I was waiting for some information 
from the Railway Board. The problem of 
punishing offenders so that they would learn to 
respect the law presented some difficulties, but 
yesterday I received a letter from an officer of the 
Board in which he says : .

“If you can give the Board specific informa
tion to enable them to take proceedings against 
parties responsible, I can assure you the matter 
will be given necessary attention.

Parcel Post in United States.the worst. -,
Peter Hall, who .lives down in Southern On

tario, where the nuts grow, claims practically in the United States.
every variety of nut he gathered this fall had a States, and her outlying possessions. Americans 
thick shell, and some which he used to crack with will now carry on their own express business. It 
a little tack hammer now require the heavy claw will be cheaper than express. For example, one

can send a parcel weighing one pound from New 
York to Philadelphia for six cents, or to Chicago 

He made a shake-down in a for nine cents. The charge for each additional 
fence corner for two, and he says the long, curly pound will be four cents in the former case and * 

If you are unable to give the name of the hair they are growing is positively a shame, seven in the latter. The country is divided into
employee who fails to give signal, give the num- Every crow has left the neighborhood, too, he 3,382 zones, little squares, or postal units, as
ber of the engine or the time such train passed also admits. • they are called. A number of maps correspond-
a given point. ____ The other day a man in Hichse’s restauraunt ing with the zones has been published for the use

It now remains with us to see that the need sajd he could tell the severity of the winter and of postmasters,
less slaughter of human beings at the level cross the number of snows by the first snow,
ings be stopped. If we will all report cases of mitted it would be hard, and, upon being pressed
neglect to the Board, the railways will soon find for the number of snows, he raised his tea to his
that they must obey the law, and give the signals HpS and mumbled something which nobody caught 
with both bell and whistle at every level cross- J 6
ing. From now on I am going to report every 
case that comes under my observation. Will you 
do the same ? Remember that human lives are 
at stake. To report neglect on the part of the 
railways is only a small matter, but it may be 
the means of saving many human lives. I hope 
you will help me in this.

With January 1st, 1913, started Parcel Post 
It covers all the Unitedp:

hammer.
Peter also says his hogs have much longer 

hair than usual.

j
There is only one zone map for 

He ad- each locality. Special parcel post stamps are 
issued. Parcels carried must not measure more 
than six feet in length and girth combined. Par
cels may be insured against loss in transit. On 
the 43,000 mail routes the carriers will serve 
16,000,000 persons, which should prove a boon 
to trade. Butter and lard and fish, fresh meats, 
dressed fowls, vegetables, fruits, and such perish
able articles, will be accepted for local delivery. 

Undoubtedly this will be a hard winter, the With an added equipment of 10,000,000 bundle 
hardest of a decade. The weather is the one tags, 30,000 weighing scales, 25,000 special mail 
topic of conversation which never grows out of sacks, 110,000 tape measures and 195,000 rubber - 

It ig the most abused and most argued stamps, the post office department of the United 
and most thought of. States has inaugurated what thev believe to be

!\o wonder we want a weather bureau, when a system which will greatly benefit the people, 
our whole activity depends entirely upon that and at the same time add a magnificent sum to 
changeable thing, the weather. 1 here is one real the returns of the department, 
expert on the weather subject. He is the farmer.
Did you ever get up about half-past four 
summer morning and watch the man of the house 
scan the sky for the first time and say, “Wall,
T guess niebe it'll rain t’day—’bout four o’clock.”
And it usually does.

Tn conclusion, let me ask you one little ques
tion T know 
be hard ?

and all felt ashamed to ask again, 
a hurry.

One thing which looks bad is that Premier 
Borden admits sleeping under four blankets, with 
two at his side, against three of all other years.

: He was irf

sH ‘
Wm

date.
A Farmer’s Club of twenty members with their 

families has been in continual operation meeting 
on a day specially set aside for this and this 
only every month for the past twenty-seven years 
in North Trumbull County, Ohio.

e ;
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on aIn the list of Christmas examination results, 

at the Ontario Agricultural College, 139 names
are 
year,

A New Year’s Wish.
I am delighted and much benefited by the many 

practical items of advice given in your editorials, 
and with your efforts to aid in securing Traction | 
Ditchers in Canada duty-free, for they are much 
needed, and as yet not manufactured here, 
cess to you and Weldwood is the wish of

J. STANDISH (V.S.).

included in the first year, 95 in the second 
and 49 in the third.

“The Farmer’s Advocate’’ has saved me many 
times its price each year.

Victoria Co., Ont.

Will the winteryou can answer. Suc-
WII.LIAM HEED. Elgin Vo., Ont. J. C. INMAN.
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offered, all being in foal, 
are sired by such noted breeding sires as 
Royal Edward, Hillhead Chief, Farmer’s 
Counsel, and Baron Lomond, 
good fillies should be eagerly sought 
after, as the right kind 
Among the Shorthorns is a young bull, 
sired by the good-breeding bull, Rob Roy 
Hmp.).
A few choice heifers are also offered. 
Look up the advertisement and enquire 
about this stock, which will be sold 
right.

ciety stood at just over 250. Instruc
tions were given for 500 copies of Vol
ume II., of the herdbook. Liberal prizes 
have been provided by the Royal Agri
cultural Society, for Holsteins, at the 
Royal Show at Bristol, in the summer 
of 1913.

These mares year, Mr. Dunlop's Baron of Buohlyvis 
(11268), is' an outstanding first.
24 representatives, he had a total of 60 
prizes, 16 of which were firsts, and 9 
seconds, 
his credit.
sentatlve was his son. The Dunure 
(10689), which, as a two-year-old, was 
absolutely unbeaten in his class, and 
secured champion honors at Kilmarnock, 
Glasgow Summer Show, Edinburgh, the 
Royal, Doncaster, and the H. & A. 8., 
Cupar-Fife.

Second in the winning list was Mr. 
Gray’s Apukwa (14567), by Hiawatha, 
with 39 prizes, by 11 animals, 
order of the next eight is Baron’s Pride,. 
Hiawatha,
Buchlyvie, Revelanta, Oyama, Everlast
ing, Scotland Yet.

GOSSIP. WithThree choice young Aberdeen-Angug bulls 
■are offered for sale yin their advertise
ment by Geo. Davis & Sons, Glengore 
Stock Farm, Erin, Ont.

These
■ mSix championships are also to 

Hie most conspicuous repre-are scarce.

At a sale of Percherons, at Gibson 
City, 111., December 13th, twenty head 
aold for an average of $500.25. 
highest price for a stallion was $975, 
for the two-yeas-old, Karbonado. 
highest for a mare was $600, for the 
five-year-old, Hozangee.

This bull is ready for service.is called to the advertise-Attention
ment of high-class imported Clydesdales 
and choice Shorthorns in this issue, the 
property of W.
Ont.

The

W. Hogg, Thamesford, 
Six stallions, two by the leading 

of Scotland, Baron of

The

breeding horse 
Buchlyvie, one rising two years old, the 
other rising

CLYDESDALE SHOW-YARD RESULTS.
The Scottish Farmer Album for 1913, 

gives a list of the show-yard winnings 
in 1912, of the progeny of 39 Clydesdale 
stallions at the eight principal shows for 
Clydesdales, in which, as in the previous

three, are an attractive TheBRITISH HOLSTEIN SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the Council of the 

British Holstein Cattle Society, held on 
December 12th, 1912, the chairman
stated that the membership of the So-

Another is by Pride of Blacon, 
These

offering, 
and 
young
A number of fillies and mares are also

another by Baron Beaulieu.
stallions should find a ready sale.

Bonnl#Favorite,Royal
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Another Successful Sale at 
Tillsonburg.

Daisy Fayne, Nov. 1911, Edward Maxwell......  lSs Idaline Ladoga of Campbelltown, Substitute
Queen Fafonit Posch, Jan. 1908, Wm. Prouse, for No. 69, J. Moote, Catiboro...:................

TUlsonburg........................................ ;............. 466 Grace Rose of Campbelltown, May 1910, S.
Rose Abbekerk, Feb. 1910, A. Ê. Hulet, Nor- Rogers, Weston, Ont................................. .......

wich, Ont............................. ..............................  260 Mercedes of Campbelltown, Feb. 1910, Ed.
Grace Fayne Faforit, Feb. 1912, M. C. Maxwell, St. Anne’s, Que...............................

Moore, Aylmer................................................. 120 Dora of Campbelltown, May 1910, T. G.
wregg, Ingersoll .............................. ...............

Hagersvilfl Bessie Queen, Jan. 1907, Wm.
Prouse, Tillsonburg ............... . 285 lH

135 Bessie’s Queen, May 19031 W. Spence, Sask. 200

210-

That, blacjp and white is a first-class style in 
cattle colors was once more clearly demonstrated 
by the Combination sale of 75 head offered by 
seven Holstein breeders at Tillsonburg, Ont., on 
New Year’s Day. Keen demand and fine weather 
brought out a big crowd, which early filled to 
overflowing the garage where the sale was held. 
The barn where the stock was to have been 
stabled had burned down", and a livry stable had 
to, be pressed into service at some inconvenience. 
Bidding was brisk and the cattle brought out 
for the most part in good fit were rapidly dis
posed of by B. W. Kelly, of New York State, and 
R. E. Haegar, of Illinois, 
some few choice animals were knocked down at 
a sacrifice, but for the most part satisfactory 
prices were realized, and the chief problem in the 
breeders’ minds is where to procure accommoda
tion for the holding of the next sale. It is safe 
to say that with more ample seating the number 
of buyers would have been increased and some of 
the cattle run to higher figures. Consignors 
were : M. L. Haley and M. H. Haley, of Spring- 
ford ; T. W. McQueenf, R. J. Kelly and Geo. Rice, 
of Tillonsburg ; L. H. Lipsit, of Straffordville, 
and E. Laidlaw & Sons, of Aylmer. Mr. Rice, 
by the way, has accepted a managing partnership 
in a large Holstein herd in New Jersey, but was 
on deck for the sale. Holstein interests, in Can
ada, and especially in Oxford and Norfolk coun
ties, owe a great deal to Mr. Rice, and a Tillson
burg sale without him would seem almost as in
complete as an omelet without eggs. The eight 
head consigned by Mr. McQueen averaged $119.37; 
fourteen head by Edmurtd Laidlaw & Sons came 
close to the $200 mark, their precise average 
being $195.71. M. H. Haley’s five head, includ
ing the Toronto and London first-prize cow, 
Queen Faforit Posch, which brought $465, made 
the excellent figure of $230 per head, while Mr. 
Lipsit’s even score reached the very creditable 
average of $202.75. M. L. jlaley’s ten head, in
cluding one two-motfths’ calf, made $148 apiece. 
R. J. Kelly’s dozen head, $154.58, and George 
Rice’s half-dozen, mostly young stock, averaged 
$122.50.

165

195

110
Consigned by M. L. Haley.

Alice Mercedes Dekol, Oct. 1910, Edward
Maxwell .............■...............................................

I.ily Burton Dekol, Oct. 1910, Morris Breen, 
Ingersol

Homewood Cornelia, Feb. 1910, Raymond
Cowan .............................................„.............. ..

Gazella May, substituted for 31, Jos.
Williamson, Delmer, Ont. ..............................

Bessie Mercedes Pauline, Jan. 1908, N.
Micheson ................... ........................................

Grace Fayne Queen, Jan. 1911, Eld ward Max
well .................................................................

•i «
, 135 The Traction Ditcher Duty.

The movement for the removal of the duty on 
traction ditching machines, imported into Cana- 

176 da, is steadily training support, as readers of' 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” are aware. It ie 
satisfactory to note that the. Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, which formerly took the at- 

166 titude of simply “not opposing” the proposition.
have again considered the subject and have do- 

110 cided to “recommend the removal of the duty.”
During the unsuccessful negotations, which took 

190 place in recent years, with a view to promoting gj 
the manufacture of the machines in Canada, a ||

...........  160 fact waà brought out the significance of which g
should be carefully borne in mind in connection t§| 

Consigned by Geo. Rice. with the working of our fiscal policies. The
Ruby Jean, March 1906, Wm. Prouse, Till- United States makers and every Canadian manu-

eo.nburg ...................................................16(5 facturer or 'capitalist with whom the situation
Mono Grace, April 1910, Substitute for 41,. was discussed, in estimating the probable profile,

A. Robertson, B.C............................... ............ 156 determined the selling prices in Canada of a
Vida Princess 2nd’s Pledge de Kol, Nov. Canadian-made ditcher by adding the duty (27%

1910, F. J. Brown, Tillsonburg............. 150 per cent) to the United States selling price since
Miss Guillemette' Posch, Dec. 1910, W. they would have no competition. Under these

Spence, Rosthern, Sask.............................  150 conditions it appears that establishing & factory
„ . . . _ .... .. a. _ . in Canada would not have cheapened the machine*
Consigned by L. H. Lipsit, Staffordville. to any appreciable extent. A further point de-

Kathleen De Kol, Feb. 1910, A. Robertson, serving consideration In regard to duty-removal
Keremeos, B.C................................................. . 185 is this—that the number of Canadians who might

Primrose Pauline De Kol, W. Spence, Ros- be employed, in the manufacture of these ditchers
them .................................................................. 145 would be less than the number of men who would

Primrose Blesbe Butter Baroness, Jan. 1911, be employed in producing the increased number
F. J. Brown, Tillsonburg;........................... . 160 of tile owing to the use of the ditchers, and leas

Schuling Starlight Wayne, March 1907, F. J. likewise than would be employed in building the
Brown ............ +................... ................. ....... . 260 extra tile-making machinery that would be re-

Daisy Alfaretta Korndyke, April 1911, John qutred. Persons In all sections of the country
Lee, Ingersoll ................... *................ ........... 160 interested in encouraging this all-important work

Fayne Burke Calamity, May 1911, N. Mich- of drainage would- strengthen the hand#- of the
ener, Red Deer, Alta...........  ......... ................ 116 House of Commons by asking their local repre-

Lauretta Burke Fayne, April 1911, N. Mech- sentatlve at Ottawa to give hearty support to
ener ........*...... .................................................... 150 the resolution on the order paper of A. B. lie* •

Madolyn de Kol, July 1904, W. Spence, Ros- Coig, M.P., that traction ditchers be placed upon
them ..................................... ...................... ......  260 the free list. That is a proposal upon

Alice E. Netherland, May 1902, F. J. Brown, which, in their own interests, farmers can unrO-
Brownsvilie - 266 servedly unite,'

Bessie Pontiac Lyn, May 1907, N. Michener,?, 196 
Emily Netherlariti, May 1906, G. A. Hogg,

Thamesford, Ont................................ ...............
Hillview Burke Beauty, Jan. 1910, Substi

tute for No. 55, Edward Maxwell, St.
Anne’s, Que. ........... ....................................

Lizzie Posch, May 1910, T. J. Gregg, Inger-

250

As usual at sales.

140

Gazella May De Kol, substitute - for 34, W.
Spence, Rosthern, Sask.............................. »...

Belldina Posch, March 1907, Wm. Prouse,
Tillsonburg ........................................................

Dereham, substitute for No. 36 in catalogue, 
W. Spence ............

56»

Consigned by T. W. McQueen.
Beauty Spink Hartog, borri Dec. 1911, M.

Armstrong, Tillsonburg 
Grace Teake, March 1911, N. Michener, Red

Deer, Alta ...... ......................*.........................
Sadie Jewel Teake, March 1911, A. Robert

son, Keremeos, B.C............................. ...........
Sir Abbekerk Hartog, March 1912, G. B.

Ryan, Courtland, Ont.......... ...........................
Dixie Queen of Lor ne, Oct. 1910, G. B. Ryan 120
Nudine Pietertje, Jan. 1906, N. Michener......
Substituted for Josie Girl Mercedes, W. 

Spence, Rosthern, Sask....... ......... '............... .
Consigned by Edmund Laidlaw & Sons, Aylmer. 
Our Villa Helbon Patsy, Atig. 1911, N. Mi

chener, Red Deer, Alta.....................................
Homestead Houwtje Calamity, Oct. 1909, A.

E. Hulet, Norwich........ »........................... .
Ourvilla Sir Helbon Colanthà (bull), May

1912, J. N. Howe, Crampton, Ont.....'........
Lady Lassie Gretqui, Jan. 1908, Geo. E.

Simpson, Lyons, Ont............................. .........
Belle Dewdrop, 6th April, 1908, A. Robert

son, B.C................................................................
Canary Starlight Calamity, Jan. 1908, Matt

Richardson, Caledonia....................................
Hillview Queen, March 1909, Munroe & Law

less, Thorold ................................................
Homestead Tossie Colantha, May 1910, Ray

mond Cowan, Tillsonburg................ .............
Sophia Perfection, Ralph Denny, Newark,

Ont................................................. ........................
Calamity Jane Ormsby, March 1909, N. Arm

strong, Tillsonburg..........................................
Ourvilla Calamity Abbekerk (bull), Nov. 

1911, Geo. Kilgour, Springfield, Ont........
Consigned by M. H. Haley.

Lady Lucile Mercena, April 1911, Edward 
Maxwell, St. Anne de Bellvue, Que.............

$150

105

140
ï

An order authorizing the winding up of the 
National Land, Fruit and Packing Co., Limited, 
was granted at Oegoode Hall last week, and G. 
T. Clarkson was appointed interim liquidator. ?

The company, which had offices at 87 Young# 
Street, and a warehouse and factory on Fourth 

160 Avenue, Mimico, had a large share capital.
King Segis of Forest Ridge 2nd (bull), born was formed with a large idea to deal in fruit

April 1912, Wm. Crundall, Tillsonburg...1 180 to manufacture such products as vinegar. It
Dorliska Persistent Mercedes, May 1906, F. waa proposed to secure possession of orchards,

J. Brown .................. ........ ............................. 210 to pick, pack and sell the crop. The initial cost
Primrose Calamity Mercena, Sept. 1910, F. of the corporation was thus considerable.

J. Brown ...........................................................  180 Orchards In districts far from centres of popn-
Maggie of Riverside 2nd, May 1906, A. lation were to be acquired, plowed, pruned,

Robertson, Keremeos, B.C............................. 275 sprayed, and generally brought Into a state el
Minster Maid De Kol, July 1910, John cultivation, and the fruit produced was to he

Sampson, Ridgetown .................... ........... 170 marketed by the company.
King Segis of Forest Ridge 1st, (bull), Feb.

1912, H. C. Holtby, Belmont, Ont.
Gladys May, Dec. 1906, A. Robertson, Kere

meos, B.C.........................................................

115 840
145

195115
Itsol

105

325

105

160

425

260 . 135
The thirtieth annual meeting of the Holatein- 

855 Friesian Association of Canada will be held in 
Room 1, Temple Building, corner Richmond and 
Bay Streets, Toronto, Thursday, February 6th, 
1918, at 9.80 o’clock a.m. Lowest one-way flrst- 
class- fare for the round trip, on the standard ’ 
certificate plan, is being arranged.

155 •Û
Consigned by R. J. Kelly, Tillsonburg. 

Roxie’s Choice of Campbletown, Nov. 1910,
E. F. Cohoe, New Durham, Ont.................

Pietje Young, May 1910, Geo. Smith, Man
chester, Ont. .....................................................

Flossie De Kol Teake, March 1911, N. Mi
chener, "Red Deer, Alta....................................

Bessie De Kol Teake, April 1910, W. Spence,
Rosthern, Sask................................. ••................

Idaline Pauline De Kol, Sept. 1900, Matt 
Richardson, Caledonia, Ont...........................

250

165
150430

*105 Dr. 0. J. S. Bethune, professor of entomology 
and zoology, at the Ontario Agricultural College, 

150 Guelph, has been elected President of the Ameri
can Entomological Society at Its meeting in 

190 Cleveland, Ohio.

120

150
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866 1
SO

MacLean, whose experience qualifies him 
well for his duties. Other changes have 
been- made which will greatly strengthen 
the Sharpies organization^

MARKETS. Butter.—The market for butter showed 
very little change, prices still being 80c. 
to 31c. per lb. for choicest, while good 
butter could be had from 29c. to 80c., 
and some second-rate goods at 28c. to 29c. 
per lb., some fresh makes being that 
figure also. Pairies were 20c. to 27c.

Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats, 
in car lots, ex store, were quoted at 
43c. to 434c. per bushel; extra No. 1 
feed, 42c. -to 424c. per bushel.

Flour.—Manitoba first patents, $5.40 
per barrel, in bags.; seconds, $4.90, and 
strong bakers’, $4.70. Ontario patents, 
$5.35, qnd straight rollers, $5, in wood. 
Wood was 80c. per barrel more than

pound rolls, 82c. to 38c.; creamery sol- , 
| ids, 80c. to 31c.; separator dairy, 28c.

• to 30c.; store lots, 24c. to 26c.
I Cheese.—Large, 14c.; twins, 15c.
| Eggs.—New-laid, 45c.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS storage, 27c. to 28c.
At West Toronto, on Monday, January | Honey. - Extracted, 12Jc Per lb-; 

6, receipts of live stock numbered 64 rfombs. per dozen sections, $2.76 to $8. 
ears, comprising 1,025 cattle, 686 hogs, Potatoes.—Market steady. Ontario», in 
S6S sheep and lambs, 28 calves, and 4 car lot8> track, Toronto, 85c.; New 

? ■ hones; no business transactions. Hogs, j Brunswick Delawares. 90c. per bag, car
#6.50 fed and watered, and $8.15 f. o. b. ! lots> Toronto.
ears. - | Beans.—Market easier. Primes, $2.65

The total receipts of live stock at the to *2-75'- hand-picked, $2.30 to $2.85, 
City and Union Stock-yards last week *or broken lots.
ware as follows • Poultry.—Dressed, turkeys, 22c. to 25c.;

' 17c. to 18c.; ducks, 16c. to 18c.;
18c.; hens, 12c. to

m:

Toronto. to 50c.; cold- «
BOOK REVIEW.E

I Good agricultural \>ooks cannot become 

too widely distributed, and there is al

ways a place for a new, practical work.
containing, in readable form, an abun

dance of information for those engaged 

Every farmer is interin agriculture, 
ested in crops and methods for soil im-
provement, and this has been Chosen by -3 

Alva Agee, M.S., Dean and Director of 

the School of Agriculture and Expert- -j 
ment Station of the State of Pennsyl- J 
vania State College, as the subject of a 
well-illustrated 250-page volume, published J 
by the Macmillan Company, New York.
The book is divided into 28 chapters, 
covering liming and the need of it, or
ganic matter, the clovers, alfalfa, grass * 
sods, pastures, various other crops, , | 

stable manure, crop rotations, commer
cial fertilizers, tillage, soil moisture and 
drainage, several chapters being written j
on the different phases of each of these 
branches of agriculture. This useful
book may be had through this office at j 
$1.35, postpaid.

jute.
Millfeed.—Bran changed hands freely at 

$21 per ton, in hags; shorts, $24; mid
dlings, $28 to $30 per ton; mouille, $34 
to $35 for mixed, and $36 to $38 for 

There did not seem to be much

geese,
chickens, 15c. to 
18c.; with market firm at these quota-

City. Union. Total.m m Cars -----
1 Cattle ....
I ' H<W» .......
| Sheep  

Calves ..............
Horses .............

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the Corresponding week 
of 1911 were as follows :

12 187175 tions.176 1,961 2,187
88 5,668 5,751

119 1,420 1,539
226

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 15c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 14c.; 
No. 8 inspected steers, cows and bulls, 
18c.; country hides, cured, 12c. to 13c.; 
country hides, green, 101c. to Hie.; calf 
skins, per lb., 14c. to 16c.; lamb skins. 
$1 to $1.26; horse hides. No. 1, $3.50 
each; horse hair, per lb., 37c.; tallow. 
No. 1, per lb.. Sic. to 6ic.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $11.50 to 

$12; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $10.50 to 
$11; alsike No. 8, per bushel, $9.50 1 
$10; timothy No. 1, per bushel, $1.90 
to $2.25; timothy No. 2, per bushel. 
$1.25 to $1.60.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Apples—Snows are becoming scarce, and 
sell from $3.50 to $4; Greenings, $2.50 
to $8; Spies, $3 to $8.75; fall apples, 
$2 to $2.75; per basket, 25c. to 40c.; 
onions, per bag of 90 
$1.10; beets, per bag, 70c. to 80c.; car
rots, per bag, 50c. to 65c.; tumipe, per 
bag, 40c.; parsnips, 60c. per bag; celery, 
30c. to 75c. per dozen; cabbage, 40c. to 
50c. per dozen. *

m pure, 
of it around. fi:

18 208 Hay.—Dealers quoted pressed hay, car
loads, track, Montreal, as follows : No. 
1 pressed hay, $14 to $14.50; No. 2, 
$13 to $13.50, for extra; ordinary, $12 
to $12.50; «No.
$10 to $11.

Hides.—Although prices declined out
side, Montreal prices were steady, though 
weak, as follows : 18c., 14c. and 15c.
per lb. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 hay, .re
spectively; 15c. and 17c. for Nos. 2 and 
1 calf skins; 90c. each for lamb skins; 
$1.75 and $2.50 each for horse hides; 
lie. to 3c. per lb. for rough tallow, and 
6c. to 6jc. per lb. for rendered.

Vi
4 4 cl
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and clover mixture.8 o
d
BW.I7-&

Oars ......
, Cattle .. 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Calves 
Horses

City. Union. Total.
67 ’ 117

779 590 1,869
484 2,183 2,622
598 * 1,642 2,285

N
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60 fcGOSSIP.
The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for fibs past week show 
an increase of 70 cars, 768 cattle, 8,129 
hogs, 186 calves; but a decrease of 696 
sheep, and 66 horses, compared with the* 
same week of 1911.

Receipts of all classes of live stock 
were' light, and' in consequence prices 
were firm alj. round.

'. Exporters.—Not enough export cattle 
were offered to make up a shipment that 
Swift A Co. had orders for. This firm 
quoted exporters as being worth" $6.50 
to $7, and bought one load, 1,250 lbs. 
each, for the Swift Canadian Co., at the 
latter price.

Butchers’.—Good to choice butchers’ 
Sold at $6 to $6.75; medium to good, 
$5.40 to $5.90; Common, $5 to $5.30; 
Inferior, $4.25 to $5; cows, $2.50 'to 
$5.40; bufls, $8.50 to $5.25, and a few 
of extra quality, $5.40 to $5.75, and 
one choice bull brought $6.

Stockers and Feeders.—None were of
fered, but prices would have been about 
steady, with our last report.

Milkers and Springers.—Few were of
fered, but prices were about steady, at 
$40 to $70 each, and we heard of one 
selling at $85.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were light and 
prices firm, $3.75 to $9 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—The market for 
sheep and lambs was firm. SReep— 
Ewes sold from $4.50 to $5.25; rams, 
$8.50 to $3.75; lambs, $7.50 to $8 per 
Cwt., the bulk selling at $7.75.

The dispersion sale on January 15th, 
• of thirty-seven head of registered and 
high-grade Holstein cows, heifers, and 
the herd bull, Paul Sarcastic Lad, prop
erty of D. Campbell, Komoka, Ont., a 
station on the C. P. R., ten miles from 
London, should afford a very favorable 
opportunity to obtain excellent dairy 
stock at the buyer’s own price.

fe‘

m i c<
Chicago.

Cattle.—Beeves, $5.80 to $9.50; Texas 
steers, $4.75 to $5.80; Western steers, 
$5.75 to $7.80; stockers and feeders. 
$4.25 to $7.60; cows and heifers, $2.85 
to $7.60; calves, $6.50 to $10.50.

Hogs.—Light, $7.30 to $7.55; mixed, 
$7.30 to $7.60; heavy, $7.25 to $7.60; 
rough, $7.25 to $7.35; pigs, $5.75 to 
$7.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $4.35 
to $5.45; Western, $4.40 to $5.50; year
lings,' $6.10 to $7.70.
$6.25 to $8.65; Western, $6.40 to $8.65.
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4 lbs., 90c. to ii
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THE CANADIAN SHORTHORN SALE.
On another page will be found an ad

vertisement of the annual sale, in To
ronto, of Scotch Shorthorns, from some 
of the leading herds in Canada, to take 
place on February 5th. We are assured 
that the cattle are equal to the high 
mark that has been reached by the con
signments in the past five years, the 
breeding is much the same, and it could 
not easily be better, the quality is juat 
as good, and the consignment is well 
divided 
This is
cattle-breeders will do 
their plans so as to attend, 
nual meeting of Jhe Dominion Shorthorn- 
breeders’ Association is on February 4th,- 
so that both events can be taken in at 
practically single expense, 
be reduced rates on all 
Ontario.

I<
n

Montreal. riLambs, native,
Live Stock.—The market for cattle 

showed considerable strength, and an 
advance of a fraction of a cent took

a
g
p

Some choice cattle sold at 74®. Buffalo. tiplace.
per lb., so it was Said, although 7c. to 
74c. was a more general figure, 
stock sold around 61c., and good around 
6c. to 64c., while medium stock was 5c. 
to 51c., and Common down to 4c. Cam- 
ners’ sold as low as 2fc. per lb. Lambs 
were firm, being 7c. to 71c. per lh., 
bucks and culls being 4c. to 44c., and 
ewes being 44c. to 5c. per lb. 
sold at 9c. to 91c. per lb., f. o. b., this

ti
Veals.—$4 to $12.
Hogs.—Heavy, $7.80 to $7.90; mixed, 

$7.90 to $8; Yorkers, $8 to $8.15; pigs, 
$8.10 to $8.15; roughs, $7 to $7.15; 
stags, $5.50 to $6; dairies, $7.80 to 
$8.10.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to $8.75; 
yearlings, $4.50 to $7.50; wethers, $5.25 
to $5.50; ewes, $3 to $5; sheep, mixed. 
$4 to $5.

Fine
P
ft

between males and females, 
a most important event, and 

well to make 
The an-

t
ci

Ci.’; Ci
dI

1Hogs li
e

being for selects. o
VThere will 

railways in
Horses.—There is almost no demand at 

Prices continue ,ab.out 
Heavy draft horses, weigh

ing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 to 
$400; light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., 
$225 to $300; light horses, 1,000 to 
1,100 lbs., $125 to $200; old, broken- 
down animals, $75 to $125, and choice 
saddle and carriage

w
the present time, 
as before. TRADE TOPIC.

SHARPLES SEPARATOR COMPANY 
STRENGTHENS ITS ORGANIZATION.— e:

PURE-BREDS TO BE SOLD AT 
OTTAWA.

At a recent meeting of the Eastern 
Ontario Sales Association, it was de- 
cided to hold the annual public auction 
sale of

k
The Sharpies Separator Company 
nounce a number of important changes 
in its organization, taking effect on No
vember 1 last.

an- a
Hogs.—Receipts were light, and prices 

Selects, fed and watered, sold 1
higher.
as high as $8.60, and $8.10 to $8.15, 
to. b. cars at countrypoints.

r<animals, $350 to These changes are but 
the first step in the carrying out of a 
policy of unusual aggressiveness that will 
eclipse any past undertaking of this 
great cream separator concern.

$500 each.
Poultry.—Following the holidays, it is 

only natural that the market for poultry 
would he dull, as was the case, 
little change in price has taken place,

Turkeys,

Ebreeding stock at Ottawa on 
January 17th, the closing day of the 
Eastern Ontario Fat-stock, Poultry, and 
Dairy Show.
females of the beef breeds; twelve males 
and fifteen females of the dairy breeds, 
and a number of horses, both stallions 
and fillies, will be offered. The sale 
will commence at 11 o’clock this 
instead of two o’clock

PREADSTUFFS. B
EWheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or

Inferior
Very

Dealers
will have the satisfaction of seeing their 
separator business reach a point during 
the coming year that will exceed 
their highest expectations.

f<mixed, 90c. to 91c., outside. Fifteen males and ten
dManitoba, No-grades as low as 70c.

1 northern, 934c.; No. 2 northern, 91c., 
track, lake ports; No. 3 northern, 904®.; 
feed wheat, 65c., lake ports.

*tario, 33c. to 34c., outside; 38c., track, 
Toronto.

quotations being as follows ;
23c. to 24c. per lb.; ducks, 15c. to 16c.;

18c.; fowls, 12c. to

si
evenchickens, 16c. to 

14c., and geese, 13c. to 15c. per lh. 
Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed

Attention is
the promotion of these 

"from the ranks,’’ each having back of 
him years of 
perience admirably fitting him for the

tOats—On-
called to men vyear, 

as in former 
Special arrangements have been

fiManitoba oats, No. 2, 41c.;
Rye—No. 2, 

Peas—No. 2, $1 
Buckwheat—47c. to 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, all

■hogs was firm, and prices were fraction 
ally higher.

special training and ex- i bNo. 3, 39c., lake ports.
76c. to 76c., .outside, 
to $1.10, outside.
48c., outside, 
rail, Toronto, 534c.
Ing, 60c. to 65c.; for feed, 40c. to 50c.,

winter - wheat

Abattoir fresh-killed hogs years.
made with the Live-stock Commissioner, 
John Bright, to have expert judges from 
his department to inspect, previous to- 
the sale, all animals entered.

t13c. to 134c. per lb.; countrywere responsibilities placed upon him. 
general

rdressed hogs were 124c. to 12|c. per lb 
for light, and 114®. to 12c. for heavy, 

market

The manager is L. D. Logan, 
formerly with the Chicago office, and 
more recently manager of the Canadian 
main office

F
Barley.—For malt- cPotatoes.—The showed This en

sures a splendid contribution of stock of 
the highest quality and best breeding. 
For many years the advantages arising 
from the use of pure - bred stock have 
been well understood, and the most suc
cessful farmers have been most persist
ent in the practice, and it is for the- 
purpose of establishing more thoroughly- 
and extending the pure-bred live-stock in
dustry that this annual sale is 
The Association will load the 
for the purchasers, and pay the shipping 
Charges for a distance of fifty miles from 
Ottawa, provided the 
by freight.

aGreen Mountains were stillchange.
quoted at 85c. to 90c. per 90 lbs., car 
lots, track, and Quebecs at 75c. to 80c.

and factory at Toronto, 
he has met with marked

FFlour—Ontariooutside.
flour, $4.05 to $4.15, delivered, 
to-ba flour—Prices at Toronto are: First 
patents, $5.30; second patents, $4.80; in 
cotton, 10c. more; strong bakert’, $4.60,

Ont., whereMani- o
Thesuccess. manager of the Chicago 

olhce is G. M. Gardner, recently with the 
West Chester office as Southern District 
Manager; Assistant Manager of Chicago 
office, L. P. Greene.

eIn a jobbing way, prices were 15c. and 
20c. more. .

Eggs.—There was no change in price. 
Fresh-laid held around 60c. in a small 
way; selects were 32c. in cases, and No. 
1 were 28c., while seconds sold around 
22c.

n
t
fin jute.

The Manager of 
the Toronto office is M. F. Smith, dur
ing the past two years in charge of the 
West Canadian office at Winnipeg.
Mi. Smith at Toronto will be associated 
as Assistant Manager, F. S. Strickland 
thoroughly familiar 
trade.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $13.50 to $14; No. 2, $ll to
$12 per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$10 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba, $21 per ton; shorts, 
$24.50; Ontario bran, $21 in bags; 
shorts, $24.50, car lots, track, Toronto.

S
Fheld, 

stock free-
With tSyrup and Honey.—Maple syrup is

likely to hold steady for a considerable 
time to come. Prices were 8c. to Rie. 
per lb. for syrup in tins, and GJc. to 
Tc. per lli. in wood. Sugar was Rlc. to 
9c. per lb. White-clover comb honey, 
164C. to 17c.; dark, l ie. to 14 Jc.; white 
extracted, 12c. to 124c.. and dark, 84c. 

Creamery to 94c. per lb.

t
C

with
The Manager of the Winnipeg 

office is It. X. ltny, who has been with 
company for a number of 

is especially familiar

the Canadian Fanimals are sent 
to be hoped that 

will lend this sale-
It is

farmers and breeders 
their united

: r
the years, and 

with the support and the patronage 
Further particulars

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Butter. — Market steady.

entire
With Mr. Ray will be 

us Assistant Manager O. p.

it deserves.
Secretary - Treasurer, 
Sparks street, Ottawa.

Canadian West. from.
E. McMahon, 26»associated
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The Panama Canal.
A TRIUMPH OF ENGINEERING. 

(Continued from issue of January 2nd.) 

THE HISTORY OF PANAMA.

was often enough realized, and, no The dream of a waterway was, how- 
doubt, navigators on the Atlantic side, .ever, by no means dispelled by these 
with imagination inflamed by the stories railway projects. As early as -1846, the
of wealth to be found along the Pacific, United States Government had concluded
cast many an exasperated glance at the a treaty with Colombia for the joint
low buttresses of mountain to the west- L construction of a canal, but the clauses 
ward, So insignificant a portion of the 
great backbone of the Americas, yet 
insuperable, apparently, as an adaman
tine wall.

a company to which the French people 
subscribed $265,000.000; had called a 
world's congress of engineers at Paris, 
and had decided upon a sea-level canal, 
despite the contention of one of the 
engineers, M. Lepinay, that a dam et 

of the treaty were so unfortunate as to Gatun, for a lock-type canal, would be 
as cause further delay and some unpleasant- more practicable, 

ness. It excluded European powers from 
the use of the projected canal, and so 
precipitated m dispute with England, 
settled finally by the Clayton - Bulwer 
Treaty of 1850, providing that, in event 
of the construction of a canal. Great 
Britain and the United States guaranteed 
its neutrality and use on equal terms to 
all the world. .

The famous Isthmus and its vicinity 
first became known to whites in 1501, 
when Rodrigo de Bastides, a Spaniard in 
charge of one of the Spanish galleons 
then cruising about the Southern seas in 
search of -gold, chanced upon it-, 
outlook was promising, but nothing was 
done until 1609, when Vasco Nunez de 
Balboa planted a Spanish settlement at 
Nombre de Dios to serve as a base for

On January 10th, 1880, the first Mart 
-was set off at Culebra by a young 
daughter of M. de Leesepe, and the work 

why.
steam-shovels were brought in, trarte 
were laid, houses built, and an army of 
men brought to the spot, but the week 
did not prosper. Disease wrought haVoe 
among the employees, the plane »«•-» 
found to be inadequate, and by 1888 It S 
was found that * canal of the sea-level 
type would not do, and that calcula- 

, tlone would have to be made for cow 
r etructing one of a lock-type. By 1868,

after $284,795.017 had been spent, the | 
company became bankrupt. The next 
year an extension of ten years’ time tor 
completing the canal was obtained frdm 
Colombia, a new company was organ
ized, and $18,000,000 more were spent; 
then the enterprise was given up.

I The French had failed to
their daring venture, but it must not he 
forgotten that they had paved the way, 
and paved It well, for the victorious 
Americana. They had made calcula- 

I tions that, when given over later to the 
I United States, were of very great value;
I they had built houses which, subsequent- 
I ly, required, but renovation to metamor- 
I phose them into habitable dwelling*
I places; they had brought in mad 
I much of which, because carefully 
I and painted, was found, twenty yearn 
I afterwards, to be in good condition and 
I ready for work; they had excavated 28.- 
I 908,000 cubic yards of soil (76,000,008 
I in all, but much not available) along 
I the route ultimately chosen by the Ana*
I ericans, and, more important than nil.
I they had discovered, by their mistaken,
I the plt-falle in the way, thus indicating 
I to those who should follow the track 
I that might safely be taken.

In the meantime a new nation was 
arising to the northward.The

The revolu
tionary war, resulting in the indepen
dence of the United States, had been 
fought, and new interests were becoming 
more

Locomotives andwas under

or less dependent upon a passage 
across this portion of America to the 
Pacific. ;

exploring parties.
Before long, stories of the wealth of 

the natives on the other side of the 
central ridge of land came to Balboa’s 

Though the distance was only

• • * *
In 1885, Senator Henry Clay intro- Encouraged, probably, by the success

ears.
forty-seven miles across, ^.he difficulties 
in the way, chiefly from malaria and I
fevers spread by insects, were not in- ■
considerable, but with the lure of gold I
ahead, Balboa and *his men set out, and, I 
on Set>t. 29, 1513, waded into the waters I 
of the Pacific. Gold and pearls were, I
indeed, found in abundance, and return- I
ing, Balboa, as Mr. Scott reminds us, I
spread the news "that was to turn Cen- I
tral and South America into a' slaughter
house, through the mad traffic that de
bauched Spain, made pirates of Eng
land's navigators, and reduced the origi
nal population to wretched slavery."

For Balboa, however, the discovery of 
riches booted little good. During his 
absence from Nombre de Dios, a new 
governor, one Pedrarias, had been ap
pointed. As soon as Balboa returned, 
therefore, -he was seized, tried on '
trumped-up charges, and executed.

Pedrarias, in his turn, essayed an ex
pedition to the Pacific. In 1519, he 
founded the old city of Panama, abdut 
twelve miles from the site of the present 
city, and subseqdently caused to be I 
created between that point and Nombre I 
de Dios, at great expense of labor and I 
life, a paved road, parts of which may I 
even yet be descried among the tropical 
overgrowth. This was the first high
way across Panama.
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THE AMERICANS IN PANAMA. .
In 1854, and again in 1875, United 

States exploring parties had crossed the 
Isthmus, and the last one, sent by Presi
dent Grant, had surveyed the 

I route. In 1899, President McKinley alee , :. 
organised a Canal Commission, and again 
the Panama route, rather than the Nie». < 
raguan, which some argued for, waa 
chosen. It remained, however, for the 
pervading personality of Mr. Roosevelt 
to push the United States into the 

I midst of the greet undertaking.
On the 28th of June, 1902,

Spooner Act was passed, providing for 
. the formation of an Isthmian Canal

Commission, and authorizing the ;P---------  *
route, if the French property eoiild he 
bought for $40,000,000, and a right at 
way could be obtained from Colombia.

The immediate future, however, brought 
nothing but ceaseless bickering with 

1 Colombia. Treaty after treaty wan 
drawn up and killed, then an undertone 
began to be heard from Panama itself.
In 1008, threats were made that 'ft 
Colombia did not grant a treaty to the 
United States providing for a canal, the 
Province might rebel.

Now, ft is distinctly to be understood, j' £•
ÜHM

• • • •
For some time, as a base for Spanish 

expéditions, the “city” of Panama was 
known as a place of some importance, 
and it was from thence that Pizarro, in 
1532, left on his famous venture which 
resulted in the conquest of Peru.

In 1584 the Spaniards left Nombre de 
Dios and founded a settlement at Porto 
Bello, and twelve years later Sir Francis 
Drake, cruising about the bay before the 
former in his search for ^treasure ships, 
died on board ship and was buried at 
sea.

4

:

t J

Almost one hundred years later, events I 
spectacular in the

In 1671, the I
(knighted at a I

became once more
vicinity of the Isthmus, 
famous Henry Morgan 
later date) made a successful attempt to 
take the city of Panama. With 1,600 ■
men, he struck across the Isthmus, the 
party arriving before the city in a state 

To meet the expectedof exhaustion, 
attack, the Spaniards and natives in 
Panama at once stampeded 2,000 bulls 
on the invaders, who immediately killed 
enough of the animals to suffice for their 
needs, then proceeded coolly to capture

treasure was

Painting by Mrs. McGillitray Knowles.
Exhibited at Royal Canadian Academy Exhibition, Ottawa.

mduced into the United States Senate a of the French engineer, De Lessçps, in the 
resolution authorizing President Jackson construction of the Suez Canal, the eyes of 
to appoint a Commission to investigate the French again turned longingly to- 
the feasibility of a rail or water route ward Panama, and at last something 

Nothing was done, definite was decided upon;
tabled a concession to build the canal.

the city, which, as no 
found, was burned to the ground.

Early in the nineteenth century the 
Spanish power in these regions crumbled 
gradually away, and in 
trict of Panama joined the Confederar- 
tion of New Granada, now known as 
Colombia.
passed, yet to this day Panama remains 
chiefly Spanish in language, customs, and 
religion.

as Mr. Scott telle us ("The Americans te 
Franca ob- Panama." by Wm. R. Scott), that the

natives in "Panama, as a whole, bad J g* 
although to do so she had to buy the nothing to do either with these threat* -
Panama Railroad, paying for it the sum or with the events that transpired. To
of $18,094,000. And now began one of • quote Mr. Scott’s own words, *Tn 

Again the most tedious undertakings that ever Panama, the masses ql the people net
led to gigantic failure. _ only did not know about the revolution

In the first place, after the plans for until it had passed, but no more than
the canal were made, this railway had an ordinary mob, such as may he
to be moved back, an operation which aroused on an hour’s notice In any city,
involved five years’ work. In the mean- participated in it.” 
time, Ferdinand de Lesseps had floated The whole "revolution,” indeed.

:at the Isthmus, 
however, and the project hung fire.

In the meantime, the French were at
tracted by the possibilities of such a 
route, and secured a concession to build 
a railroad from sea to 
nothing was done, and it remained for 
three Americans, Asplnwall, Stephens, 
and Chauncey, of New York, to carry 

has been noted,

1821 the dis-

The Spanish power had sea.

• • • • out the scheme, as 
1850-55, for a considerable part of thethese many years theDuring all of 

need of a better way across the Isthmus distance.
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Other employees receive from $60 to 
$200 a month, according to their ser
vices, the total pay-roll amounting to 
$150,000,000.

up by a lew "boosters," made go te Buenaventura lor tyoops to add about °L TJ
-P ot "The French Canal Company, the to the Phnama garrison The superin- great workfi st he P* to* ^
capitalist Junta In Panama, and Thao- tendent of the road said that the coal gard to t e a* ng These
do«HooMvelt " was at Colon, thus heading ofl the im- not touched upon In last issue. These,

m“iat arrival ol troops from the Pa- however, being quite as importai as the
cific side. It now remained to carry actual excavation ^ Const“"ed
out a similar Coup on the Atlantic side, the great task, may now be explained
Ld the opportunity soon presented ' it- Profiting from the experience of the 

All unsuspecting, the Colombians French in their losses through malaria
now-sent two ships from Cartagena to and fever, it was recognized that the
Colon, and here, leaving their troops on first thing that must be done was to
board, the Generals went ahead to take house-clean the canal zone,
charge of the garrison at Panama. This accordingly .
They were at once arrested, as was also. Gorgas being sent out almost at <mce 
the Governor, while, zealously guarding with a large corps of men.
the "neutrality" of the railroad, the direction war was made on the mosqm

toes, the* carriers of yellow fever, by bave, 
pouring coal oil upon all standing pools their working hours 

The and slowly - running streams; the great able. Mr. Scott Concludes that on their 
tropical plants were return to the wages and conditions of 

living that await them at the end of 
their services in Panama, most of them 
will experience a rather rude jolt.

, <:
In addition to wages, the employees 

have been furnished with free quarters, 
partly furnished, and supplied with elec
tric lights and shower-baths; with club
houses, schools, and churches, 
warm climate, cotton clothes are suffi
cient, hence comparatively email ex- 

, penditure on clothing has ijpen necessary.
tariff at the

,

Naturally the French Canal Company 
were anxious to regain >ven a portion 
ot what they had spent in their unfor
tunate undertaking; naturally also, the

a financiers, some of whom were aeU- 
icons, were solicitous for the im

petus to business, and the increase in 
value of property which must come from 
the running of a canal across Panama;

naturally, also, a man of Col. Theo
dore Roosevelt’s temperament was not 
•verse that hie regime as President of 
the United States should be marked by oflUnah. on the Atlantic side would per- 
the inception of an undertaking which mit troops" to cross, 
aaust mark an epoch in the history of 
the world.

In the

done, Colonel There is, moreover, no
Canal zone, hence, in many ways, the 
people live more cheaply than they could 
in the United States. Tlfe employees 

in short, lived luxuriôusly, and 
have been reason-

was

out."Now the "murder was
Colombians were quick to see that the undergrowths of
fight was to be with the United States, kept down, hundreds of men being em
end hesitated, their fears being confirmed ployed upon this task alone; and sewers, 
by the speedy arrival, within a few waterworks, and street - pavements were 

letton" was ingenious to an extreme, if, days, of the United States vessels, Dixie laid in all the towns and villages w ere 
ao far as the- Colombians were touched, and Atlanta, with troops. All unpre- the employees must live. • ■
__ indifferent as ingenious. pared as she was. there was nothing cessful has the work of Col- Gorgas

' In 1646 a treaty between the United left foP Colombia but to withdraw. Two been, that it has been demonstrated be- 
Btaies and Colombia had been ratified, daye later the United States recognized yond chance of doubt that, toy exercising 
providing tor the Joint sovereignty of the independence of Panama, and within proper care and cleanliness, tropical re- 
Ootombia : and the United States over tweive days the United States Executive gions may be made quite as healthful as 
my canal that might be built in ^ad secured from the new republic a places of residence as anywhere else on 

Panama, and guaranteeing the neutrality treaty providing for the cession of the the globe. This discovery alone prom- 
Ot the Panama Railroad, and in 1902, ^nui 7nne. ten miles wide. In return, iees tremendous economic advantages. 
In accordance with this treaty, the tbe united States promised to maintain It heralds the ultimate development of 

PT United States had actually, by military the independence of the "Republic of all tropical and semi-tropical America.
Intervention, establishing that neutrality, panama.” Indeed, only last month Colonel Gorgas,
enabled Colombia to crush a serious This treaty, it is true, was not ratified with his staff, sailed to Guayaquil,
revolution. ' In 1908 this treaty was until February 23rd, 1904, but, as Col. where, at the request of Ecuador’s Gov-
etill "good.” Roosevelt explained, eight years later, emment, they will carry out sanitary

Now, the plan hatched up by the ,.j took panama and left Congress to improvements. A Joint resolution, giv- 
Junta in Panama was that on a given debate the matter afterward." The ing him leave of absence, was intro- 
date Panama should declare its indepen- canal zone, in short, had been acquired duced in the United States Congress, 
deuce from Colombia; that the United by a trick.
States should recognize this, prevent 
Colombian troops, by virtue of main
taining the "neutrality" of the railway,
from being transported across to quell __
the rebellion, and finally sign a treaty Panama; $10,000,000 to Panama, as an

"ease to the national conscience of the

• « *

The method of carrying out the "revo-
(To be continued.)

. So suc-

Winter Evenings in the 
Country.

[A paper given by Miss M. McIntyre, 
at a meeting of the Lobo Branch of the 
Women’s Institute. J

.

It lias been said "God made the coun
try and man the town." 
true, how fortunate those who are bom

%
If this is

in the country, near to God and nature, 
for all lives, though we do not always 
realize It, are greatly influenced by en
vironment. William Cowper says :

‘"Tis pleasant, through the loop-holes 
of retreat to peep at such a world; to 
see the stir of the great Babel; and not 
feel the crowd.”

IE :

* * * *
To the chief engineers who planned and 

carried out the great work, too much 
credit cannot be given.

After the strenuous labors of the day, 
everyone welcomes the long, quiet even- 

Two of them, jng> when we are at liberty to choose
it is true, Wallace and Stevens, resigned What we shall do, or where we shall go.
because of exasperation at the e ays now (eej the need of something en-
caused by the ‘red tape that require livening, entertaining, which will put
certain procedures before matters could aaide the perplexnlea of the day, some- 
be rushed at the Isthmus, but they aid thing which will divert our thoughts,

which t e na broaden our ideas, and make us stronger,
wiser, and more able to meet the duties of 

All require this diversion, 
it be in the home, Concert-hall, 

or spending the evening with a friend, 
when the events of the day are dis
cussed, something beneficial heard, or 

The question of salaries is always in- confidences exchanged. James Russell
teresting in connection with any great Lowell Says :
work of this kind. That paid to Col.
Goethals has been $21,000 a year; the 

Since people, as a rule, wish" to know under engineers receiving in proportion.

The sum of $40,000,000 was paid by 
the United States to the "Interests” in

n
with the new "Republic,” granting cer
tain privileges and obtaining the right United States, Mr. Scott considers. No 
of 'way for a canal. This done, the reparation has, as yet, been made to 
United States could, in accordance with Colombia.
the Spooner Act, buy the French canal Having acquired the canal zone, Presi- 
Interests. dent Roosevelt now threw his influence chief Engineer, Col. Goethals, has been

• • • * on the side of having the canal run abi0 to pePfect the magnificent structure.
along the Panama rather than the Ntcar

This plan was carried out almost to PaUgan .route; also he favored the lock- been 
the letter. The scheme was proposed type rather than the sea-level type of 
by Mr. Gabriel Duque to Secretary of canal. Grass was not suffered to grow 
State Hay, who, while committing him- long un(ier the feet of the Americans.
■elf but little, advanced no objection. Almoat immediately the beginning ot the 
On October 2nd, two Colombian gun- great work described in last issue ,was on. 
boats in the harbor of Panama, under
standing that a revolution was afoot, 
asked the Panama railroad for coal to

the foundation upon

, the morrow.
The entire work, it may be noted, has whetber 

carried out under Government
supervision.

«HÜ "What so rare as a day in June"?

But listen to Cowper’s "Winter Even
ing”:

And while the bubbling and loud hiss
ing urn

Throws up a steamy column, and the 
cups

That cheer, but not inebriate, wait on 
each,
us welcome peaceful evening in." 

And Longfellow :

"The lamps are lit, the fires burn bright. 
The house is full of life and light."

So let

m
m

j
• -

: ' At any rate, what 
fortable as

so Cozy and com-

min
the long winter evenings, 

spent with music, reading, or congenial 
companionship ? Surely the 
with suffragette ideas has 
here.

L

to . ^
womanI ample scope 

Why would she fight for Rights 
on the streets when she has the mould
ing of young characters in her

* —
't.Jr a

il
home ?

In the living-room of the home the 
fire burns brightly; methinks 
evening would be 
fire, I mean

no winter 
complete without

The favorite
. a

an open one.
papers, books and magazines, are by the 
lamp; the work-basket, games, and in
dividual fancy of each member of fhe 
fami.y are exhibited here, 
have many minds.’’
1S enough to sit and watch the fantastic 
leaps of the fire, while the 
far away.

“Many men 
To the dreamer it

thoughts are
What of that ?„ "Bobbie

Burns, the beat of poets, built “castles 
in. the air.” The student is reading 
and remembering, storing knowledge that 
will make him famous, perhaps, 
industrious wife 0r sister is busy with 
needle or knife fashioning a fancy 
ful article. The politician is comfort
able in his slippers, and deep in the 
events of the day. 
sary that lessons be studied 
and

The

or use-
i

“ Frontenac Receiving Sir William Phipps’ Envoy.”
From a mural decorative picture for the home of the late Sir Edward Clouston, painted by Mr William Brymner 

picture was exhibited recently at the Royal Canadian Academy Exhibition, Ottawa

Perhaps it is neces- 
or patching 
a general 

to be a time

This mending done, hut as 
thing the evening oughtmm 1

lift
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TWt CtarUTE Course i FIM1 DC Hitt OF CM.
SUndjrdCoumand 1913A.lvancedCourse, 

f JUJU IlNlMI TW1 MODELS, Moving Pictures of Auto 
se§5 BfiiiwJ»?» Engine—over 094 Pages, and 1713 Charts 
^ ImOmum and Diagrams. Other schools ask more for 

nMnt ••• out-of-date course. We teach you at 
^iTîiÏTw tanan to earn IN MOIST, Diplomas issued 
BKHnua and Graduates assisted to positions. Great 

^ ..... demand for Auto Experts. Our 38-pageJL3 :

A Good Bracer:

A cup of BOVRIL between meals, or a 
BOVRIL Sandwich is a splendid bracer. 
BOVRIL contains all that is good in beef in

7-1-13

m
. ■

its most concentrated form.
«**»

Mr. Edison's
Pet and Hobby
He realises the wonderful value 
of his phonograph as a cementer 
of home tie. and Ma maker of happy 
homes. And for this reason he 
worked tor years striving to produce
last hebas^rodSlrtthisnewmodf l 

. and his friends have induced him to
take the first vacation he has had 
In over a quarter of a century. Just 
think of it; over twenty-five years of

:
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K 4unremitting work on many Inven-
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Wonderful NEW ^
Write today for our new Edison catalog that tells tfS V J,0AM entTfl
you all about the wonderful new model Edison with Mr. *»***wll iJUjo
Edison’s new Model R Reproducer and the new parlor grand equipment* . „ f Want to see a phonograph I 
With this catalog we also send full explanation of our free shipment offer.t 6* <W6ty home. ” "

The Offer Wewai 560,1 y°uthene^.Read1 ne vrrrer modc, Edison Phonograph and ' Ü52i5 iff” ntXtK
your choice of over a thousand records on an absolutely free loan. We of the new style Edison Phonograph»} f 
want you to have all the waltzes, two-steps, vaudevilles, minstrels, grand these new Phonographs to be shipped i 
operas, also the sacred music, etc., etc., by the world’s greatest artists. FREE on this special offer NOW, ' 
Entertain your family and your friends. Give plays, and concerts right in
your own parlor. Hear the songs, solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing organs, the brats bands, the symphony 
orchestras, the choirs of Europe’s great cathedrals, the piano and violin concerts, virtuoso—all these we want you to 
hear free as reproduced on the new Edison. Then, when you are through with the outfit you may send it back to us.

The Reason Suhy u we make such ail ultra-liberal offer?• *w%*w** Why should we gp to all this expense and trouble just so
you can have all these free concerts? Well, we’ll tell you: we are tremendously proud of this magnificent new 
instrument. When yoU get it in your town we know everybody will say that nothing like it has ever been 
heard—so wonderful, so grand, so beautiful, such a king of entertainers—so we are pretty sure that at least some 
one, if not you, then somebody else, will want tobuv one of these new style Edisons (especially as they are be. 
ing offered now at the most astounding rock-bottom price and on easy terms as low as $2 00 a month)
But even it nobody buys there is no obligation and we’ll be just as glad anyway that we sent you the New Edison 
on our free trial ; for that is our way of advertising quickly everywhere the wonderful superiority of the New Edison

FREE

SEE; irara
and learn all about the wonderful New Edison.* Learn* aMwMMQm l.BABSON BROS., Edison Phonograph Distn. 
how thousands of people are entertaining their friends 5 Dept. ÎS31, SU Portage Ave. Winnipeg, Cae.V
by giving Edison concerts—learn how the boys and * I Dear Sir*__pi„nc„ cori *' XT
girls are kept at home and all the family made happy by the won- ! Edison Catalog and full nartic^hJ^nf voJT 
derful Edison N. =blig,ti=r .b.tsoe.e, m «king for thto UU*. | fro „„ L 2T
mficently illustrated catalog, so write now. | model Edison Phonographs.

COUPON

B ARSON BROS., 355 Portage Avt, Dept7531 WINNIPEG, CAR
U. S. Office:

BdUon Block, Chicago, 111.
| Name.....Western Office:

05 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal. ■
■ Address

■

1UNDED 1896 |
JANtTARY 9. M8

> from 950 to 
l to their mr- 

amountlng to
of recreation. Let the musician play 
her prettiest and- most entertaining 
selections; father read the liveliest sal
lies from the papers, and mother re
count the humorous side of the day’s 
proceedings.

, the employees 
1 free quarters, 
>plied with elec- 
iths; with' Club- 

In the

Of Course, there are times 
when work must be done, and disap
pointments are unavoidable, 
us adapt ourselves 
cheerfully.

As guests, we should always conform 
to the entertainment provided by the 
hostess. Not that the whole responsi- 

an evening should rest on 
a hostess; the guest 

a duty in the matter, 
should meet Cordially the friends who 
are introduced to us, however little they 
attract us; and take an interest in

Then, let 
to circumstances

irches. 
lothes are suffi-
vely small ex-
s t>»en necessary.

tarlS at the 
aany ways, the 
than they could 
Tile employees 

uxuriôusly, and 
,ve been reason- 
es that on their 
1 conditions of 
at the end of

bility of 
the shoulders of 
also has We

any
local happenings that are of vital im
portance to our entertainers. We should 
show lively appreciation ol everything 
done for our entertainment, even though 
it rntyr be but a commonplace and dull 
affair, according to our own estimation; 
and we should measure our gratefulness 
to the hostess, not so much by the de
gree of pleasure she actually gives us 
as by the amount of effort which she

, " most of them 
rude jolt.
ined.)

gs in the
y.
as M. McIntyre, 
o Branch of the

makes.
As for the kinds of amusement, they 

Especially are 
the progressive games interesting. They 
may be carried out with cards, croki- 
nole, dominoes, or any of the table 

They are especially good when

are many and varied.
made the coun- 

If this is 
ie who are bom 
God and nature, 

do not always 
nfluenced by en- 
vper says : 
h the loop-holes 
u'ch a world; to 
; Babel; and not

n.”

games.
the guests are not really .known to each 
other, as it gives all a chance to meet, 
and thus become acquainted during the 

If such is the custom of the 
informal dance, 

or some of the romping games which 
mix your guests generally, and induce 
all to be hilarious for the time being.

Among out -of - door sports, we have 
skating, tobogganing, snow-shoeing, and 
skeeing, but chief of all is sleigh-riding. 
On a clear, frosty night, when the moon 
rises big and round, and the loose 
comes creeping, creeping up over the 
frozen banks, and sleigh-bells jingle and 
hearts are light, then, we say, give to 
the city man his street-car, and the 
millionaire his auto and artificially-kept 
roads; as for me, I’ll take the beaten 
track of nature that leads, to health 
wealth, and happiness.

Perhaps some think the winter even
ings too long to spend in our own 
amusements only, 
be the cultivation of the mind rather

game, 
house, end up with

bora of the day, 
ong, quiet even- 
iberty to choose 
îere we shall go. 
if something en- 
which will put 
[ the day, some- 
rt our thoughts, 
nake us stronger, 
leet the duties of 
re this diversion, 
ome, Concert-hall, 
g with a friend, 
he day are dis- 
leficial heard, or 

J ames Bussell

snow

Then, let our labor

than the occupation of our hands, 
us read good hooks, attend good con
certs.

Let
lay in June”?

A literary society is a great 
benefit to a community, where, by striv
ing to interest others, we must read, 
think, originate, and express our ideas, 

* and find that we are really the bene
fited ourselves.

s “Winter Even-

ig and loud hiss-
Let us conclude then 

that winter evenings, and especially win
ter evenings in the country, are very 
desirable when there are so many ways 
of spending them.

Middlesex Co-, Ont.

column, and the

tebriate, wait on

:elul evening in.”

Hope’s Quiet Hour,
fires burn bright, 

ie and light.”

God’s Preparations;
3 cozy and com- 

w in ter evenings, 
ing, or congenial 
ly the

I go to prepare a place for you.—S. 
John xiv.: 2.

Our Lord was spending His last even
ing as a Man among men. 
before His agony were very precious, and 
they were poured out in loving words of 
comfort and needful warning to His be
wildered

woman 
has ample scope 
fight for Rights 

e has the mould- 
1 in her home ? 
of the home the 
thinks no winter 
mplete without

The favorite 
tzines, are by the 

games, and in
member of fhe

Those hours

Those words aredisciples.
sweet and fragrant as ever, after nearly 
two thousand years of use. 
no other words that were ever written

probablya
ne.

have more power to comfort the weary 
and heavy-laden than this farewell mes
sage of the Master to His friends : "Let 
not your heart be troubled : ye believe 
in God, believe also in Me.
Father’s house are many- mansions : it 
it were not so, I would have told you. 
I go to prepare a place for you."

“Many men 
o the dreamer it 
atch the fantastic 
the thoughts are 
that ? "Bobbie

ere.
In My

its, built "castles 
ident

God’s preparations are no new thing 
He is our Father, jmd 

dear
is reading 
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s, perhaps, 
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and deep in the 
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children are 
Think how a woman 
garments for her treasure, 
a few weeks ago—many

us, as
prepared for everywhere.

prepares dainty 
Think how—
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thousands of
happy parents planned Christmas gifts in 
advance, according to» their means. Ineces- 

udied or patching remember once hearing a mother talk de
lightedly about the pleasure her little 
daughter would take in eating an
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Into old age. As God has prepared lor 
us in advance, all through this life on 
earth, so He still will make ready when 

called into the unknown life be-

special "turkey dinner" which she was 
preparing. The child was skating, and 
would come back with a glorious appe
tite, and the mother rejoiced beforehand 
in the coming pleasure of her little girl, yond the veil.

God i. like that. He delights to pre-
pare pleasant surprises for His children. fQr ,t were DJ M l
“oww toM the IsraeUtes that Godwould He ^
leml them by His Angel to the place He that, He will not force them
had "prepared for them. The fBatmM to take the dark and trying Journey 
my. that He has prepared goodness for come Himself to escort
the poor, and has prepared «-e light and them’t h ata ^ lnto
the mn. Isaiah and SL P*ulmntnd ^ .. coJe again, and reCeive
us that no one has heard or seen. unto Myself." He will be our Com-
even imagmed the good thin^ God has and Qoide> ^ He wUl go on
prepared lor those who love Him. to welcome u, Home. As we

God's preparations are always being haye changed from chiidhood to age un
made for us. He goes before us, to conactously and peacefully, so it will 
make ready, every day of our lives. probably be when we step out into the 

We come into this world too helpless larger life ahead. We know many 
to take care of ourselves. That seems things now of which we once were igno-
rather dreadful, but it is . not really rant, but the knowledge has come grad-
dreadful at all. The helpless baby finds ually as we were able to bear it. So 
plenty of people ready to wait on him. our Lord has many things to say unto
Home and clothes, strong arms and lov- us which we cannot understand here,
ing hearts, have all been prepared in Why should we think it a terrible thing 
advance. Morrison says :

"Dose the new-born child need to be

*
we are

MAPLE
SYRUP $500MAKERS Iii

; *

ENTER THIS CONTEST CUT OUT THIS COUPON

J É ‘HE demand for genuine and high-grade goods so enhances the 
4 market price of Maple Sugar and Syrup that we have decided 

to open a competition to educate the consumer who is more familiar 
with the second- or third-grade article. To attain this result, we 
offer $600 in gold for the best-made syrup and sugar.

Synp aid Sigir oe Exhibitioi ii Montreal
8

The object of making a display of this kind fa to show the public 
the products of the very best Maple Syrup and Sugar Makers in Canada, 
and must undoubtedly result in unlimited benefit to you should you be 
one of the exhibitors. All syrup must be made on a Grimm 
“Champion”—will be judged impartially—must be of a light color to 
stand a chance of winning a prize—will be paid for if you enter the 
contest, or returned after contest fa over if you so desire.

The entries will be exhibited in the magnificent show window of 
the “Montreal Star." Why not properly equip yourself to be a 
winner in this contest ? State number of trees you tap, and we will

give you price on a suitably 
. sized outfit.

For all conditions and par
ticulars, address:

to pass through- death ? 
ways found that God was beside us to 

Sheep have been pasturing give all necessary strength—why should 
Does the new-born child

We have al-

clothed ? 
upon the hills, 
need to be fed ? Mysterious changes 
have been preparing food, 
the new-born child need to be wanned ?

we expect Him to desert us then ? Hie 
promise can be relied upon : 
thou passest through the waters, I will 
be with thee; and through the rivers, 

centuries ago, they shall not overflow thee .... since

m "When
And does

Why then, unnumbered 
the leaves were falling with- the sunshine thou wast precious In My sight.” 
in them, that to-day we might have 
summer on the hearth, 
unprepared world is the little infant 
flung. Nature never calls, * I am not 
ready, nor can I support this gift of a 

life.' Nature has been getting

A baby is precious in the sight of its 
father, though it has done nothing to 
deserve the love it receives. The father 
knows it will soon return love for love, 
will increase in wisdom, and become 
more and more able to enter into real 
fellowship with him. So the Father of 
all goes on loving His children, even 
when they make no return. He makes 
the world beautiful for them, with the 
changing beauty of sky and water, of 
flowers and grass and trees. He touches 
a child’s cheek caressingly in the soft 
wind of summer, and speaks to the heart. 
in the music of the birds. He lifts the 
spirit of a man heavenward by the sol
emn majesty of the midnight stars, and 
by the innocent faces of the little chil
dren. Sometimes He draws His friends 
closer to His side by the dreaded mys
tery of pain : •

Not into an

PRIZE CONTEST
GRIMM MEG. CO. Limited

58 Wellington Street 
MONTREAL

(Don’t forget coupon.)

-
new
ready for millenniums, since she awoke 
from the primeval chaos; and in her 
depths, and on her hills of pasturage, 
has been preparing for this very hour."

God waterest the earth and preparest 
1 corn for TTia children, as the Psalmist 
says, and He also prepares for their 
smallest needs. In the Book of Jonah, 
the veil is lifted, and we see God's 
minute and careful preparations. When 
the prophet was thrown into the sea. 
"the Lord had prepared a great fish” 
to carry him safely to the shore. When 
his soul was in danger of being de
stroyed by pride and selfish hardness, 
God "prepared” a gourd to shelter him, 
and then "prepared"’ a worm to destroy 
that shelter, and a sultry east wind to 
distress him. By his own discomfort, he 
was taught a lesson of love to his fel
lows. Would it have been kinder to

*

-

” Because He' cannot choose a softer 
way

To make us feel that He Himself is 
near.

And each apart His own Beloved and 
known.

He gives His angels charge of those 
who sleep ’

But He Himself 
who wake.”

Jonah to have left him in comfortable 
indifference about the fate of the people 
of Nineveh ? He had prophesied that 
the city would be destroyed; and their 
repentance, which won God’s forgiveness, 
only made him angry because his 
prophecy would not be fulfilled. Yet 
there were in the city more than 120,000 
little children ! Was it not a proof of 
God’s mercy towards Jonah that He 
made him uncomfortable in body, that 
so his conscience might be awakened ? 
But what close attention the Father 
must be giving to His children’s affairs 
when He even sends a worm on an 
errand of mercy.

We move forward through life and al
ways find that preparations have been 
made for our pleasure and for our edu
cation. Perhaps the child Is almost 
afraid to face manhood, thinking that it 
must be stupid to give up running and 
jumping. But when manhood is reached 
new pleasures are found; and the man 
looks back almost in surprise, wondering 
how he could ever have cared for a toy 
pistol or a game of “I spy.” The 
young man moves forward doubtfully to
wards mature age. It looks very dull 
and unromantic. But pleasures are pre
pared for middle age, too. Then old 
age lies ■ ahead, and perhaps we ere all a 
little afraid tQ face it. But our Father 
will still go 
and unexpected blessings of goodness. 
Rabbi Ben Ezra had good reason to 
aay :

watches with those

How strange it is that we have so 
litt) < trust in our God, when His watch
ful care has led us so long, 
can see

When we
our way, lying plainly ahead, 

there is little chance to prove our trust; 
but when darkness and trouble dog each 
step of the way we are apt to shrink 
back in fear. Our Father can see, and 
He will never leave us nor forsake us. 
Why should we fret ourselves and say : 
"I can’t understand why great troubles 
should be heaped on me or on those 1 
love.”

^:
i

Is there any need for us to un- 
Our business is to trust and 
He has prepared for us ex-

derstand ? 
to endure.
actly what is most needed for our per

is earnestly 
desiring for us—and our joy as well as 
our" strength comes from Trust.

fecting—the perfecting He

“ Therefore gird up thyself, and come, to 
stand

Unflinching under the unfaltering heed. 
That waits to prove thee to the utter

most.
It were not hard to suffer by His hand,
If thou couldst see His face;—but in the

dark !
That is the one last trial be it so.”

DORA FARNC0MB.

before us, preparing new

Grow old along with me.
The best is yet to be,
The last of life for which the first was 

made.”

Not what we are. but what we would 
be, is our measure in God's sight, 
may not be responsible for our failure 

v . . *-° reach a high attainment, butEach change comes over us so qu.etly responsible if we fail to strive toward

r TT “m di“C6 that attainment. One who takes as bis reached safely another pattern the perfect Life ,g ,ikely tQ „o
better than one who only wants to be 
as good as the average, 
of this truth that Lowell says, "Not 
failure, but low aim, is crime.”

mm
m We

we are
lhat we do not 
until we have 
stage 'if life’s journey, 
shock or jar

There is no 
as the baby becomes a 

child nnd the child a youth, as youth 
changes into middle age, and middle age

It is in view
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A word of thanks to

FARM ENGINE CONTESTANTS
We do not wish to wait until the contest is de

cided to thank the farmers who have so kindly helped 
us by sending in lists of practical uses for

Fairbanks* Morse
Farm Engines

Thousands of lists have been received, many 
times the number that we expected. We had hoped 
to be able to announce the winner before this time, 
but the number of replies threatens to delay the 
verdict for several weeks.

We sincerely appreciate the time and trouble 
taken by every contestant, and regret that there were 
not more prizes offered. We have, however, devised a 
means whereby we can show our appreciation. If you 
sent us a list of suggestions, you will hear from us by 
letter in regard to this as soon as the prizewinner is 
decided.

ti

In the meantime, rest assured that we are doing 
everything in our power to hasten a decision without 
injury to any contestants’ interests, and accept our 
sincerest thanks.

FARM BOOKLET EDITOR

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Company, Limited
MONTREAL

To those who did not 
enter the contest :

The purpose of this contest was to get information for a 
book entitled, “Uses for a Farm Engine,” describing practical 
and profitable uses for a Fairbanks-Morse Engine. The first 
edition of this book will be off the press shortly. A copy will 
be sent without a separate request to every farmer who entered 
the contest. There will be several thousand copies, more than 
enough for contestants, however, and these will be mailed free 
to the farmers who first request them. If you desire a copy we 
would urge you to write for it at once, as the demand promises 
to quickly exhaust the edition. Please state whether 
already own an engine, and, if so, what size It Is. or not you

:
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9, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

ground le ploughed In the fall the front 
kills insects and seeds of weeds, sad 
also is good for it. When spring 
it was disked three or tour times 
harrowed once I had a plan drawn up 
for my garden before spring. The 
of my garden is 12 feet by to fee*.
Then I raked it up nice and soft ; X . t: 
threw off all the stones that were on it.

I marked off rows for my flowers 
about twelve inches apart, and rows 
about fourteen inches apart for my vege
tables. I started my flowers with one 
row everlastings, second row pinks, (third • *1
row hibiscus, fourth row Shirley popping | 
fifth row low hollyhocks. Then I put g 
two rows carrots, one row beets, and 
three rows of beans'.

Then across the back of my garden X 
put three rows of asters.

As soon as the plants came up I be
gan to hoe and weed among them, and 
kept the ground worked up nice and 
soft. The weather in the latter part 
of May and the beginning of June was 
very wet, but after every rain I would 
hoe and work around the plants. There 
were very few Insects to be 
.garden, but I saw some toads. A 
pretty little humming bird would come 
around the popples quite often. The 
bees used to be in swarms around the 
flowers.

About the first of July the everlast
ings began to flower. Very soon after 
the Shirley poppies and the low holly
hocks started to flower. There were 
some double pink poppies that looked 
like a rose, and there were some red 
ones that looked like ribbon rosettes.
The low hollyhocks grow about twelve 
inches high when in rich soil, which 

-mine were. Then the pinks started to 
flower ; they look like Sweet William. 
About the tenth of August the asters 
began to flower. I have the prettiest 
of the Shirley poppies marked so as to 
keep them separate from the rest for 
next year. Any place where the plants

The Beaver Circle. CARTER’S “Quite Content" M’Mr.nS.IÈ ÜÏÏK
Pods 7X inches long and well filled. This is an example of the superb vegetables grown 
from Carter’s Tested Seeds.

ABOUT THE DOLLS’ DRESSES.
Dear Beavers.—At least, the girls 

among you ; probably you will be won
dering what became of the doll dresses. 
Several of the girlies wrote about them, 
some asking that they be sent to sick 
children in a hospital, others that they 
be sent to homeless little ones in a 
children’s shelter. Well, we chaqced to 
hear o. a shelter to which a number of 
dolls bad been sent for Christmas—but 
without any clothes. Now just think 
how uninteresting a doll is without a 
pretty dress 1 We considered, too, .that 
most sick children in a hospital have 
loving friends to send them things at 
Christmas, while the poor little waifs 
in a shelter have no one at all to think 
of them or care for them unless 
strangers choose to _do so. So we 
bundled up all the dresses in (a box and 
carried them down to this "Home for 
Children."

The matron was very glad indeed to 
get them for the naked dollies, and said 
that the children would be delighted, 
and anxious to try to sew themselves 
when they saw how well the Farmer’s 
Advocate Beavers had done. We pinned 
the name and address of each Beaver to 
the dress she made, so that the children 
would know from whom the dresses 
came.

Thank you, very much, Beavers. Would 
you like to do the same thing before 
next Christmas ?

■
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All who are interested in flowers or vegetables, whether for market or home 
use. should know

In my

CARTER’S TESTED SEEDS
Because of their long pedegree, careful selection and thorough testing and 
cleaning, these seeds are superior for every purpose. They are mown by James 
Carter Sz Co., who are seed growers to His Majesty King George V. 
They have only one standard of quality—the highest. You receive the 
same quality of seeds as supplied to the Royal Gardens of England.

—and they cost little if any more than inferior kinds.
Write for Catalog of Carter’s Tested Seeds, containing descriptions, 

illustrations and prices in Canadian money. Address Dept. N.

PATTERSON, WYLDE & CO.
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

«. 133 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

PUCK.

[Garden Competition 
Letters.

MY GARDEN.
The ground was ploughed last fall 

where I was to have my garden. When

JNDED 1866
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Why don’t some flours behave? 
Why don’t they keep good ?
Because they contain too much of the 
branny particles, too much of the 
inferior portions ‘of the wheat — may 
be little pieces of the oily germ.
Which act on one another—that’s whyj 
some flours “work” in the-sack.
FIVE ROSES is the purest extract of 
Manitoba spring wheat berries.
Free from branny particles and such like. 
Twill keep sound, and sweet longer tUn 
necessary.
Keep it m a dry place, and when needed 
you find it even healthier, sounder, 
fresher, drier than the day you bought it. 
Boj kte of FIVE ROSES.
It kempt.
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j at every individual 
1 j stage of its 
J preparation

On the sixteenth of May my father
I got akilled but I transplanted asters.

which I think looked better, for asters 
much longer than most kinds 

I see where I can improve

-for me.dug up a plot— 
wire fence put around it to keep the 
hens out, because I think if they got at 
the plots they might rake it too much. 
I raked the ground well and got it quite 
loose, then I divided it oil into nine 
plots, and put a path around it and be
tween the plots.

I next bought some onions, carrot, 
lettuce and radish seeds, and planted 
them in plots. . I watched and watered 
these, and four days later I saw some 
little green heads poking out of the 
onion-bed. It was not very long until 
the other vegetables were giving my 
garden signs of life. But the weeds 
will grow too. I got a hoe and quick
ly cleared them away. On the twenty- 
seventh of May I planted the flower 
seeds,—alyseum, candytuft, nasturtium 
and zinnias. These all came up well, 
but the seed which I got for alyssum 
turned out to be those of a weed— 
night-flowering catchfly. I planted 
gourd seeds along the fence, and they 
were large vines covered with white

k Vigilant Unceasing 
E Cleanliness

flower so
of flowers.
upon the plan for next year. 

Hawkestone, Ont. EVA LEIGH.
(Age 11, B00H Sr. Third.)

if

.- SAL T
CEYLON TBA, ITS 30 CLEAN, IT COULDN’T BE CLEANER

MACK, HIKED OR NATURAL CREER ______
SEALED PACKAGES ONLY REFUSE SUBSTITUTES <8

FREE Sample mailed on enquiry- Address : ‘ SALAD A’, Toronto

■ ISABEL YOUNG’S GARDEN LETTER.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—Well I guess 

it is time you are hearing from me 
again, as I am twelfth on the garden 
competition list.

My Daddie ploughed my garden last 
fall, after which he covered it with a

In the springheavy coat of manure, 
he ploughed it again and worked It with 
the Corbin harrows, then rolled and 
harrowed it with the iron harrows ;;. this 
left the soil fine and loose to work in.

If

m Daddie measured off my plot which was 
40 feet long and 14 feet wide.

I used a line for keeping the rows 
straight. The first seeds I planted were 
of lettuce. I dug a little trench along 
the line about half an inch deep, then I 
scattered the little seeds about it. Next I' 8°ur s- 
planted my onions. I made the rows 
about twelve inches from the lettuce.
The onions I planted about three Inches 
apart. Next I made Mother row about 
twelve inches from my onions, in which 
I planted a row of cress in the same 
way as. I did my lettuce, 
ed a row of beets.
seeds along the trench, for I could thin 
the beets out after they came up. Now 
I planted beans. These were planted 
differently from the other vegetables, 
made hills for these about a foot apart, 
and into each hill I 1 dropped from 
three to five beans and covered them 
about two inches with dirt.

Now I had a little change. I planted 
some musk melons and a mammoth 
squash ; also I planted three hills of 
cucumbers; I loosened a place about a foot 
round and planted the seeds, covering 
them with about two inches of dirt.

Along one side of my gardbn and 
across the end I planted flowers across 
the end I planted a row of sweet peas ; 
along the side 1 divided the rows "into 
spaces and planted nasturtiums, zinnias, 
phlox and asters. At, the corner I 
planted a bunch of canary creepers.
When I got all the seeds planted I was 
good and tired, but still I was glad to 
think that I had it all planted.

How I watched till the first seed

“Bissell” rollers are a specialty
■ ’ The ‘*Bissell” Rollers

,
A

are built by men who have 
made a life study of this 
work, and are SPECIAL
ISTS IN THE BUSINESS *
Search as you may, there j 
are no such perfect Land |
Rollers on the Continent as x _
the “Bissell.” 'Make a note of ^
'these points and compare the “Bissell” Rollers with any ■ 
other Land Roller in America. If the “Bissell” does not ■ 
Convince you that it is the best Roller, then don’t buy, but ■ 
you ought to know the facts, and it will do any person ■ 
good to make the comparison. No need to send special ■ 
travellers to sell “Bissell” Rollers. Practical farmers see 
the difference and prefer the “Bissell.”

The 18 cold tolled anti-friction Bearings l/2 inch H 
thick with lathe cut ends, held in the one piece Malleable ■ 
Iron Cage, is a single point placing the “Bissell” Roller 
away ahead.

Look for the name “Bissell” on every Roller. No 
other is genuine. Ask Dept. W for free catalogue. m ■

Later I set out geraniums and to
mato plants ; but about this time it 
came very dry weather, so in the even
ings I carried many pailfuls of water to 
the thirsty garden.

One night when I was watering a to
mato plant I noticed a Uttle toad hop 
under some of the leaves. I watched 
him for a while, but he was too shy to 
show me how he secured his food. The 
next night he was there again, but I 

I guess he must have left his shyness be
hind, because he killed the injurious in
sects by unrolling his long tongue. He 
came out every night for a long time, 
but one night I missed him and I 
haven’t seen him since, e

Next I plant- 
I scattered theo

s

Ï

I set out a few watermelon plants 
too, but there were some mischievous 
little pigs in a field beside my garden, 
and they got in some way and destroyed 
them.

My garden progressed very well, and 
when the flowers bloomed the bees 
very busy gathering their supply of 
honey.
bouquets from the 
zinnias, and the candytuft made a fine 
border along the path.

were

I have gathered many beautiful 
nasturtiums andT, E. BISSELL CO., ELORA, ONT.

The flowers got 
so large that they trespassed and went 
on the path.IE My tomatoes are ripened 
well, but the hens managed to get in 
and eat some of them.

I have had

infanl

r ? i THIS FREE BOOK S3 a great deal of pleasure 
hoeing, weeding. training vines and 
watering my garden, 
have another garden next year because I 
have had good luck this 

Galt, Ont.

peeped oqt its head above the 
ground I When I saw the rows pretty 
well filled I thought I had better start 
and hoe it the first time. Daddie 
told me to hoe it rather deep the first 
time to have a good depth of soil for 
mulch. as the little roots had not

I think I will

> B .

I:

“When Poultry 
Pays"

year.
LILLIAN GILLESPIE. 
(Age 18, Sr. IV. Class.)

spread out..
The next time I hoed more lightly. 

I had to work very hard to keep down 
the weeds, 
trouble with was chick-weed, but I was 
tolly repaid for some of my vegetables 
were ahead of mother’s, so often I sup
plied the table with vegetables from my 
garden.

I also had a nice lot of bouquets, and 
I was able to supply some flowers for 
■‘Children's Sunday.”

When working in my garden in the 
morning I would see the robin hoping 
across the lawn hunting for grubs, and 
the oriole, with his lovely song, in the 
elm tree. I would also hear the chatter 
of the sparrow in the lilacs

The Ingle Nook.The weed I had most

[Boles for •orreepondenta In this and otl* 
Departments : (1) Kindi, write on one side W 
paper only. (2) Always send name and #£» 
dreaa with communications. II pen-name is ale# 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in This de
partment for answers to questions to appear.)

m h

IS WORTH DOLLARS TO 
ANY FARMER'S WIFE IN 

CANADA.
1? •

Being Comfortable in Cold 
Weather.How to succeed with 

poultry without capi
tal. Plain talk, solid 
facts, proofs. Sent for 
the asking.

\\ and see By the time this reaches you, readers, 
may ,he registering 

I am writ-
great flocks of blackbirds flying, and 
perhaps they would light in a cherry- 
tree and have a long bird-talk, 
were two old toads in my garden, 
went down in the evening I would 
them hoping along between the 
I noticed that day they killed a number 
of insects.

the thermometer
twenty degrees below zero, 
ing, however, justThere 

It I
two days before 

Christmas, and, as yet, people are say
ing, ‘‘What a lovely fall we have had, !— 
Think of it,—no Cold weather yet I” 

Nevertheless, there have been a few 
fairly cold days, and this

see
rows.

I was well satisfied with my 
garden, and I think I will have to try 
again.

recollection
brings me “into the 
song.’’

middle of my 
The first indication of real win

ter in the air came two or three weeks 
ago, and "on that day I sallied forth for 
the first time in a little fur hat. 
not a. pretty hat; to tell the truth I 
afraid it is rather ugly. I made it my
self ( ! ) out of an old hat-crown, some 
old fur, and a new bit of ostrich-feather 
mount.

Wishing the Beaver Circle every
success I am, yours sincerely, 

Carlow, Ont. ISABEL A. YOUNG. 
(Age 10 years. Class Sr. Second.)

It is 
amLee Manufacturing Co., Ltd. LILLIAN GILLESPIE'S GARDEN 

LETTER.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is 

first time I have entered 
the “Garden

the
my name in 

and the
first time I have had a garden “all

13 PEMBROKE STREET

Ontario
‘‘on purpose” for stormy days, 

but it has proved so comfortable that 
I have worn it

Competition,”

Pembroke|A every day since, and 
shall continue to do so, if the police do 
not interfere, for the rest of the winter.

Before that day I had been wearing a 
concoction of the broad-brimmed variety, 
a shape that everyone says is “so be
coming,’’ with an emphasis on the “so,” 
and, five days out of six, had reached

own.” but I will try to tell how I cared 
for it.■

ffi

It was late when I got 
in, hut when it was planted it grew 
well because it was ground that hadn't 
1,66,1 dug up for a long time, 
haps not at all.

my garden
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the office in no very delectable frame of over one ear. Oh, foi» a mirror—or a automobile hood (the kind wjth a scarf 
mind. Winds will blow, during even the shop-window ! attached to be wound around the neck)
finest fall; and I do hate "hang- But that fur hat, that blessed, ugly worn by a very sweet - looking woman do this for us, we may forgive them for 
ing on to” a hat, don’t you ?—especially little fur hat! On it goes, like an inverted pushing a go-cart, whom I saw on the frightening our horses a few times, for
With tingling fingers. Tuck the fingers pot, without even one solitary hatpin street one day. She looked so serene, really, leading us into the way of wear-
into a muff and immediately the hat—of to hold it, right down over my ears. It so comfortable, so sensibly clad against Ing comfortable clothes would be far
the broad-brimmed species—begins to per- is warm; it enables me to walk along, our Northern winter, so perfectly "nat- from being a trifling matter, would it
form; it stands up windmill-wise, it tugs head up, shoulders erect—no more duck- ural,” even though walking on the side- not 1
at one’s hat-pins, twists every wisp of ing against the wind, no more holding walk instead of sitting in an automo

on one’s cranium into knots, and, on to hat-brims. Indeed, this winter I bile, that the query could not but sug-
labor- have seen but one other head - covering gest itself : Why should not these cozy

better than it for comfort, and that was 
a very pretty, very

will as soon as the motorists make them 
common enough. Should automobiles

• • • •
Come to think of it, too, doesn’t the 

woman who Is dressed ready for the 
hoods become the fashion for wearing weather really look better, after all, 

becoming woollen anywhere one chooses ? Perhaps they than the one who is chiefly decorated t

when finally adjusted, leaves one 
ing uncomfortably under the hallucination 
that it has settled down with a lurch

tTDED 1866
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Ht I CATALOGjUf
biS/i about the easiest 1 

o Keep dov " 
high cost of livi

FASHION’S 
NEWEST 

FEATURES
R You’ll find new styles 

I in women’s wear and fur- 
\ nwhinga for the men folks, 
\ well designed and fashion- 
\ ably tailored.

y
9

NOW’S YOUR r 
CHANCE TO BUY 

BARGAINS j

Not shopworn or / 
surplus stock, but spec- I 
ially bought merchandise / 
that you’ll be glad to get / 
so economically priced. /

9 9 99 f
FORTY PAGES 

OF LOW PRICED 
MERCHANDISE

A little of almost everything. 
Just enough to make it interest
ing to all the family, and just 
such articles for the home as are 

.useful and sure to be appre
ciated at such low prices.

99 9 9

SEND TO-DAY
For a copy of this Catalogue If you 

have not received one.

wa

9999
m

JUST TWO
MONTHS Td BUY 

H SPECIAL PRICESf#

With so much that’s new 
and serviceable to choose from 
you have also great saving in 
store—ajyl don’t forget our 
new $10.00 Free Delivery. 
Offer. Truly a grand climax 

I to a notable selling event.

9 9 9 9

A SURE GUARANTEE 
WITH EVERY 

PURCHASE
l

Wondrously good values—a new 
$10.00 Free Delivery Offer—Quick 
Service—and, back of all that, 
EATON’S Guarantee s—Satisfac
tion guaranteed absolutely, or your 
money back. Can you afford to

I «T. EATON C°_WLua.aum
55

TORONTO CANADA miss all this?aaotaISIHfcS

I

SPECIAL
FREE DELIVERY *

we will p<x>chargescnfr.s’onooo
or over.to Pej'way 5-.ht<on*. It» Cnta» to. 
Quebec &nd Marv-ne P-ovinces.on aJ!

orders received up to Fee 2kH9’3 y 
^ reserving the right to ship by either ^ 
^ freight,express or mail.
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Your Chief Helper
I

A Rumely OilPull Tractor, 15-30 h.p., 
would soon win this title

One big advantage of a tractor is this—you can work it hard at the right time 
—24 hours a day, if necessary. The big advantage of an OilPull Tractor is 
that it can stand this pace without danger of a breakdown. It’s value in a rush 
will pay you for having it The *

-

z

owzm
Sit '

Tractor, 15-30 h.p.
is built particularly for small farms. A 160-acre farm can use it with profit and 
a big farm will find it a mighty handy machine.

profitably 365 days a year. It will build roads, saw, thresh, 
bale, shred, etc. It has a range of 100 revolutions per minute in pulley speed- 
fits any machine. It will run any but the largest separators.

It has plenty of power for ordinary work-pulls 4 bottoms in ordinary breaking—4 to 6 
in plowing. It will plow and disc 10 to 14 acres a day. Two boy, and this tractor will do 
the work ot 4 men and 12 horses all the time—as much more at night with another crew 

The big part about this tractor is that it is easily handled and will go almost anywhere It

A If!3 °,ZPU// ? mlf-sleermg Dreadnought guide furnished with it
Anyknd <* fara)cr can make use of this tractor to advantage. Write for illustrated

^ RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.
(Incorporated)

Power-rarming Machinery
Toronto, Ont.

You can use it
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come to the

I have
that the

» sot a dreadful thing at all.we
sad that the oely thiag 
forai it from

to
to a

is to prepare for it
hat or hood.Uy. With a 

underwear, thick a
i'a coatof

on aa extra - cold day. sandy
defy old Boreas'

IIeajoy them, especially if 
One is tempted, I know, to get iato a 
cozy cutter and harry to 
tioa as quickly as possible in wiatfT- 
time, bat there is nothing like 
along oa foot oa a crisp, cold day, to 
set the oxygen piping to one's longs, 

the roses to one's cheeks, and 
the cobwebs flying from one’s 
There is nothing equal to it. for health.

;’»

those are the things that are well worth 
while, are they not?.

At the risk of dropping from the 
sublime to the ridiculous, have yon ever 
tried discarding the bulky, heavy, second 
petticoat, in favor of long, black over- 
tights ? If not, make a point of doing 
so at the first opportunity. The over- 
tights are so much warmer and neater 
that I am sure you mill never, after 
having once worn them, want to return 
to double petticoats again.

THE DEADLY 'SPARE-ROOM.'’

%

Just a last word.—If a visitor comes
to your house to stay all night at any 
time during the winter, do look to that 
"spare-room." Of course, if there is a 
furnace in your house and a little cur
rent of warm air is going into the 
guest-room all the time, you will not 
need to give thought to the matter; but 
if there is no furnace, do remember that 
the spare-room must not only be heated 
especially, but that the whole bed should 
be pulled apart and aired thoroughly— 
dried thoroughly—before it can possibly 
be fit for anyone to sleep in.

In most country-houses the guest-room 
is a sort of morgue, shut up most of 
the time, cold, damp, perhaps even dark. 
The bed becomes damp through and 
through, and yet, with no more precau
tions than building a fire in the room 
below, and trusting to a stove-pipe to 
do the rest, 
cheerfully send a guest thither to sleep. 
No wonder that doctors Imte the guest
room !

& housewife willmany

No wonder they have labelled 
it "the deadly spare-room”!

It is too bad that statistics have not 
been compiled to show the number of
cases of colds, pneumonia, and tubercu
losis contracted over a given area dur
ing a single winter because oj the suf
ferers having slept in such rooms. The 
revelation would probably be startling.

Don't run any risks about it. No 
matter how fine your guest-chamber may 
be, unless you are perfectly certain that 
It, and especially the bed, is absolutely 
dry, do not put anyone to sleep there. 
Better make any kind of a "shake- 
down" than that. JUNTA.

Quilt Patterns -- Fruit 
Pudding.

Dear J uni a,—Enclosed you will find the 
quilt patterns which I said I would send 
if any of the readers wished for them, 
and I am sorry I have been so long 
about it, but they will be in time for 
the long winter evenings.

I must say I have found some splendid

¥
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recipes, and I cut out those that I wish 
*° save and paste there in a book so as
to have them 
to use them.
I must te» you. Ju»i«. I had a good

laugh when I read about your drive last 
summer, and the way the horse behaved cheesecloth or

I was glad to gether two tablespooafala
one that is of butter, add a tittle warm milk 

stir all into the water from the
Ad» a Nat of 

Season to taste.

FROM lows :
add 1* Piets cold water. { 
chopped onion aad a bay leaf, il yea
h*ve it.ANTRY

I TO FRONT-

PORCH

convenient when I wish
Cover closely and stew atowty

for three hours, adding a little
Strain through a 

Now rub to-
when it met the auto, 
know I am not the only 
afraid to meet an auto while driving.Hr iA*

<Sf
CLEAR cooking until smooth.

milk, and it.
Turnips, ripe orserve.

USES squash, may be used for this* soup in
stead of the celery.

I haTe not yet found a recipe Sur celery
relish, but will he on the lookout ter it~
In the meantime, perhaps le
wiH be kind 
NcX.

it for Mrs.tough ta

m The New Leaf.
A leather - bound note - book, which., 

upon investigation, proved to toe a diary, 
was found in a rude cabin, far, far 
in the

tfaaa

thetimbered wildernesses of
of theThe tragic

pathetic tale, which the several entries
tell. Is verified by the fact that the 
writer was never 
ability having perished in the cold and 
terrific blizzard that waa afterward re
called to have raged that day.

again—in all proto-"Bear's Paw." Quilt Pattern
-

Supper over, dishea washed, 
tidied up lor the night. So tired I 
could tell asleep in my tracks—will be 
in my bunk soon. Must beep the Ire 
going yet a while to dry my 
overalls, and smock. The trees never 
stopped dripping soft snow since noon, 
but say I the fresh, white lay* waa 
great tor tracking this morning l 

Yes. I got him.-* line big buck, suc-

A pronged—must weigh over three
Got him this side of the river, too. aa
luck happened. ' Hated to shoot him
down, really—looked so nice as he stood 
there surprissd-like, looking see mildly 
in the eye. Bullet entered the shoulder. 
Just one big rear, a plunge, and 'twea 
all over.

Hard work fixing him up alone, hot 
it'll freeze to-night and to-morrow I 
drag him the rent of the way down here. 
The carcass slips along easily on snow; 
lucky, too, for me, it's a little dodm 
grade.

Seems queer to be writing all this 
down:
someone to 
Janet—wonder if she's forgiven me that 
Christmas row.
I'd ape* enough to leave the fellows 
and their fire-water alone.
hard for a fellow always to --------  never
thought she'd take on so !

Fire's pretty low, duds most dry. 
Guess I'll chuck this.

“KalddoeCQpe."

ÜnDOTING NAME Guess I'm getting lonesome for
talk to. Wish’t I toad

HOiee MONEY MAKERS
Confound it ! Wish'tm %£ But IVsV

2

December 29th.—
Stormed again to-day; couldn't see any 

Followed up no fresh tracks;

ST

HE? - ' Quilt Pattern.KM.
distance.
took most of the time getting the deer 

My. but he's fat !
Liver for supper to-night, 

much more, will have to pull up stakeh

!”
in.

If it snows

and go home.
Lantern smoking, 

partridge to-day—very plentiful, 
starve, anyway !

Also, shot three 
I'll notHome knitting is quick and _ easy 

with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as bv band, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make good 
money knitting for others.
FREE—€ illustrated Catalogues— No. 623.

Agents wanted in every locality for Type
writers and Home - money - maker knitting 
machines. Address

TT

.December 30th.—
Climbed clear to the top of Castle to

day—rough old climb it is, too ! 
so much snow to the south, 
bunch of sheep, but across the gulch, 
too far away to get one. 
bound and leap up those rocky ledgea— 
beats all !

Had hard luck in not getting my deer 
A chattering chipmunk gave 

Couldn’t

Not
Saw a

How they

to-day.
him the cue, and off he went, 
help noticing how cleverly he escaped, 
sinking in the deep drifts seemed to 
light into them os his knees, with fore 
feet doubled back.

A trap had a weasel in its clutches 
Think I'll go further 

the mountains; saw an

‘‘Chopping Knife.”CREELMAN BROS.
GEGBGETOWN, ONT

8
Box 623.

I am going to close for this time by 
sending a good recipe for a fruit pudding. 
One cup molasses, 1 cup sweet milk, $ 

1 cup raisins, $ cup cur-T h e Central Business 
College of Toronto, the
largest business training 
school in Canada, with a suc
cessful record of twenty-five 
years to its credit, invites par
ents and others interested in 
practical education to write 
for a copy of its calendar. 
Address :

cup butter, 
rants, cups flour, 2 eggs, i teaspoon 
soda dissolved in milk, * grated nut-

this morning, 
back yet into 
elk track.

Steam three hours. 
Sherbrooke Co.

Much colder to-night, and raw, a little 
like a storm.

Wonder how Janet’s faring in our
Left her lots 

She Can't

meg.
COOK.

shack down at the Mine, 
of food and wood on hand, 
say I'm not a good provider.

Sorry about that other—Christmas,

CELERY SOUP.
McN.. Carleton Co., Ont., asks 

for recipe for the above, and for celery
Mrs.

W. H. SHAW, President. too ! Most foFget there was something 
beautiful about that time, about the

Guess I'm
A Cream of Celery Soup, which is veri- 

nice for tea served with sippets of but- Virgin Mary and her Son.
biscuits, is made as fol- a whole lot blacker than the sheepPLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. tered toast or
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ZS Tem* Experiewe
White Swan Yeast Cakes are made by tie 

successful dry yeast expert in 
Canada, with an experience of 

25 years in this difficult
art

FAKE SAMPLE FROM

LIMITED

TELEPHONER
For INFORMATION and 

ESTIMATES for local

For guaranteed construc
tion material and tele

phone equipment

Writ* :

Caiadiaa ladapaadaat
tiephese Cft, lunited

TORONTO 
ASK FOR HO. 3 BULLETIN

ONTARIO

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

>at tiie

■Medstud
In
free,.

j--------Ü

W
iàkiàài ^eSfrfrfr.

I
ICl KÜ

...

STRATFORD,

HeAA
are up-to-date, and we do 
graduates than do other ri

______ You may enter at any__,__
Write either college for n free catatogee.

for

Seed Oats For Sale
IMPROVED AMERICAN BANNER

Last year when so many cats were a failure (on ac
count of the extremely dry sezsou) the Am.Banaer I I

were all good for seed. weighing 34 to 38 lbs. to 
measured buiheh 1 found local demand for every 

bushel 1 had. and did not advertize as in former 
year* But this year I am pleased to be able to 
offer a large quantity of the beet and cleanest oats 
I have ever grown. These oats are grown from 
pedigreed seed, carefully selected, ended aad 
hand-weeded, lor several year» and have given 
great satisfaction. Further particulars, samples 
and prices on enquiry. A. FORSTER.

Markham. Ontario 4

had
the

CEREMOL
A well-balanced Molasses Feed

FOI MUT CATTLE
Made hr

The CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Ltd. 
Toronto, Ont.

Writs for prices and particular*.

SHOEMAKER'S 
Ev BOOK on I POULTRY

and AUuBBd* 1er ISIS h*s 134 ptfM with WUf
colored plates of fowls true to life. It telle iH 
about chickens, their price*, their care, diseas
es and reme»tiea. All about leeuhetnre. their 
prices ami their operation. All about poultry 
houses and how to build theui It 's an encyclo
pedia of chickentiom. You •*•*4 it Holy lids 
C. C. SHOEMAKER, lea Ho fr reepert, UK

*
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WANTED
to have a beautifuL clear complexion, 
free from blanches. She consulted us 
and are gave her candid advice, upon 
which she acted. Her husband irrites 
now that ha wife is so much prettier 
that he is also going in for improvement.

A GOOD 
COMPLEXION

may be yours if you will give us the 
confidence. We cure Pimple*, 

Blotches, Kcacma, Wrinkles and 
Discolorations. Our Electrolysis 
treatment is the only sure one for re
moving Superfluous Hair, whether on 
the face. neck, hands or arms. Twenty 
years" experience. Consultation invited 
personally or by mail. Booklet “F" 
and sample Toilet Cream on request.

HISCOTT
DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 

61 College St., Toronto
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€0
what a smell of paint I Oh I It iaminer, 

Wish’t me!
- *.«• » « - oe.ja

__ Oh! it*s all over my best dress! ;
Oh! what will àunt Mi randy say!"

With tears of self-reproach streaming 
I'll be hanged from her eyes, Rebecca flew up the hill,

night sure of sympathy, and hoping for help 1 
of some sort.

Mrs. Cobb took In the situation at a 1 
glance, and professed herself able to re- . J 
move almost any stain from almost any 
fabric ; and in this she was corrborated I 
by uncle Jerry, who vowed that mother ! 
could git anything out. Sometimes she 
took the cloth right along with the jj
spot, but she had a sure hand, mother I
had!

The damaged garment was removed 1
and partially immersed in turpentine, 1 
while Rebecca graced the festal board \ 

clad in a blue calico wrapper of Mrs. 
Cobb's.

"Don't let it take your appetite 
away," crooned Mrs. Cobb. "I’ve got 

biscuit and honey for you.

saw to-day-lumberjack, trapper, 
cowboy,- atid—ÿes, black sheep.
I thought-Td stand half a chance at the 
Great Round-up.

.

It is a well-known fact among hog-raisers that 
hogs have a craving "for animal food—meat. 

^ The reason for this is because the usual foods,
such as corn, clover, alfalfa, skim milk, wheat 
middlings, are deficient in protein and phos
phate of lime, the two most important food 
elements needed for* the development of the 
hog. On the other hand, animal food is rich 
in protein and phosphate of lime.

Hogs little book !

: sight of good to write all th.s, and 
then—then—I’ll turn oves a new leaf. 
By all that's good and true. I swear l 

It’ll be the first of the new year 
and I'll go home, tell Janet how much 
I'm loving her, how I’ve been to blame 

and the drink and

Fop
Meat

will !

for all the trouble, 
all that 'ill be cut out, now.

Gee I I’m about «a happy as a 
The awful quiet, the snow, the trees, and 
the cold up here—ita done me good.

of me, and I’m going 
night to turn over a

kid.

H AR AB
Digestive Tankage

t; • 1 v

Bit Its made a man 
home to-morrow
new leaf. „ „„

Ugh 1 It’s pretty cold tonight. Have 
to sit up to keep fires going. A last 
hunt to-morrow, way up there back 
old Castle—it’ll be an elk.

P. g.—I slipped and fell when climbing 
a ledge to-day—Janet would worry i 
she knew-but I’U drive more spikes in 
my boots to-night for fear ,,

Alta. -HONOR BRIGHT.’

« 1- cream
the turpentine don’t work, I’ll try J 
French chalk, magneshy, and'warm suds. ' : 
If they fail, father shall run over to 
Strout's and borry some of the stuff 
Marthy got in Milltown to take the cur
rant pie out of her weddin’ drpss.”

“I ain't got to understand^’ this i 
paintin’ accident yet," said uncle Jerry 

as he handed Rebecca the

is.an animal food, prepared especially for hogs, from whole
some, beef trimmings enriched with pure blood. Eight times 
as rich in protein and phosphate of lime as- an equal 
weight of 'com. Incomparable as a quick developer of 
firm, sound flesh. Endorsed by experimental farms and 
big stock-raisers. Write for the Harab booklet.

IS
jocosely, 
honey.
Paint’ signs hung all over the breedge, } 

so’t a blind asylum couldn't miss ’em, - 
I can’t hardly account for your gettin' J 
int’ the pesky stuff."

"I didn’t notice the signs," Rebecca ,| 
"I suppose I was look- ijj

Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm.

By Kate Douglas Wiggin.

[Serial rights secured from Houghton 
Mifflin Publishing. Company, New 

York.]

“Bein’ as how there's 'Fresh

r 1 The Harab Line of Animal Foods is high-grade. A 
great business corporation stand behind the Harab 
products. Write for our agency proposition.

Agents 
■ Wanted

The HARRIS ABATTOIR COMPANY, Limited 
Toronto, Canada 

Makers of The Harab Une of Stock, Hog, Horse and Poultry Foods

said dolefully, 
ing at the falls."

"The falls has been there sence the be- 
ginnin' o’ time, an’ I cal’late they’ll be ’ 
there till the‘end on’t ; so you needn’t 
'a’ been in sech a brash to git a sight 
of ’em. Children comes turrible high, 
mother, but I s’pose we must have ’em!" r 

he said, winking at Mrs. Cobb.
When supper was cleared away Rebecca ■ 

Insisted on washing and wiping the 
dishes, while Mrs. Cobb worked on the 
dress with an energy that plainly show
ed the gravity of the task.

CHAPTER XII.
"SEE THE PALE MARTYR."

x . .ÉL-. ■ v

- It was about this time that Rebecca, 
who had been reading about the Spartan 
boy, conceived the idea of some mild 
form of self-punishment to be applied on 
occasions when she was fully convinced 
in her own

.

INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK^^^*

mind that it would be 
The immediate cause of the 

somewhat sadder accl-
salutary. 
decision was a 
dent than was common, even in a careerTHE GREATEST

MILK PRODUCER >
IN THE WORLD

_ We are going to prove this to
you by quoting from letteri re- 

J9 , ceived from men who have tested
t-l this wonderful cattle tonic and know

what it will do.
Gave 33%% More Milk. T. O.Stewart. 

V the famous breeder of Jerseys, says : “ I fed 
W International Stock Food tomycowe all winter, 

and the milk yield was at least two-thirds greater, 
Magpr and the cows are looking better than ever before.” 

Extra Gallon Every Day for 10c. a Month. 
L. J. Koch writes i “A three-year old cow waa giving a 

y gallon of milk morning and evening when put on dry feed 
aad one tablespoonful of International Stock Food per day. 

FShe is now giving two gallons of milk each milking and the 
____ _______ milk ia 80% richer. ’
8°llc 1 \BÆKTz&°/a Increase in 10 Days. Woods Ik Murphy, owners of the 

jf » Clifton Herd" of Holsteins, state : * We used International Stock
\Food tor acow that was run down and a poor feeder. Alter 10 days the 1 

rmilk yield increased 25%. Italsogavegrandresultswitha2yearoldheifer. 1 
Stock Food Increase!milk from 16 per cent, to ISper cent. In- m 

ease, the butter fat, removes taint from milk, butter and cheese, makes ealvee ■
. keem the cattle weU and viserons, and saves one-fourth the Iked. ,7.mope ww For Sale by Dealers Everywhere. “ ■

Meaww ••• Stock Book” ought to be In tbe hands of every termer ■ril »tokasarw?lllSYe aci.py for you. Seat free on request. ■
International Stock Food Oo., Limited, Toronto ■

Rebecca f)
kept leaving her post at the sink to -j 
bend anxiously over the basin and watch 
her progress, while uncle Jerry offered t| 
advice from time to time.

"You must 'a’ laid all over the 1 
breedge, deary,” said Mrs. Cobb-; "for 
the paint" ’s not only on your elbow» 
and yoke and waist, but it about covers J 
your front breadth." >

As the garment began to look a little 
better Rebecca's spirits took an upward 
turn, and at length she left it to dry 
in the fresh air, and went into the 
sitting-room.

"Have you a piece of paper, please ?”
"I’ll copy out th»

prolific in such things.
Clad in her best, Rebecca had gone to 

take tea with the Cobbs ; while crossing 
the bridge she was suddenly overcome 
by the beauty of the river and leaned 
over the newly painted rail to feast her 
eyes on the dashing torrent of the fall. 
Resting her elbows on the topmost 
board, and inclining her little figure 
forward in delicious ease, she stood

000
$3

s»l»kwqM f

there dreaming.
The river above the dam was a glassy 

lake with all the loveliness of blue 
heaven and green shore reflected in its 
surface ; the fall was a swirling wonder 
of water, ever pouring itself over and 
over inexhaustibly in luminous golden 
gushes that lost themselves in snowy 
depths of foam. Sparkling in the sun
shine, gleaming under the sumrher moon, 
cold and gray beneath a November sky, 
trickling over the dam in some burning 
July drought, swollen with turbulent 
power in some April freshet, how many 
young eyes gazed into that mystery and 
majesty of the falls along that river, 
and how many young hearts dreamed 
out their futures leaning over the bridge 
rail, seeing "the vision splendid" re
flected there and often, too, watching it 
fade into "the light of common day."

Rebecca never went across the bridge 
without bending over the rail to wonder 
and to ponder, and at this special mo
ment she was putting the finishing 
touches on a poem.

asked Rebecca.
poetry I was making while I was lying 
in the paint.”

Mrs. Cobb sat by her mending basket, 
and uncle Jerry took down a gingham 
bag of etrings and occupied himself in 
taking the snarls out of thpm, 
favorite evening amusement with him. 

Rebecca soon had the lines copied in r

schoolgirl hand, making such {

to her on |

.

her round 
improvements as occurred 
sober second thought.

THE TWO WISHES
By

Rebecca Randall
Two maidens by a river strayed,

,’T was in the state of Maine. 
Rebecca was the darker one,

The fairer, Emma Jane.
The fairer maiden said, "I would 

My life were as the stream ;
So peaceful, and so smooth and still, 

So pleasant and serene.”

Two maidens by a river strayed 
Down in the state of Maine.

The one was called Rebecca,
The other Emma Jane.

“I would my life were like the stream," 
Said her named Emma Jane,

"So quiet and so very smooth,
So free from pain."

"I’d rather be a little drop 
In the great rushing fall ;

I’d never choose the quiet lake ;
’T would not please me at all."
(It was the darker maiden spoke 
The words we iust have stated ; „ „

The maidens twain were simply friends, - 
Not sisters, or related.)

am•T*4

e
"I’d rather be a little drop 

In the great rushing fall !
I would not choose the glassy lake, 

’T would not suit me at all !”
(It was the darker maiden spoke 

The words 1 just have stated,
The maiden twain were simply friends 

And not at all related.)

amb epee To Use On Your Old Lamp !
toy I to Basil 1 I* ■■ Our special introductory offer entitles one person in each 
locality to one free. Powerful white incandescent mantle light. Replacing common oil lamps

<LC.ENTED V
Kfter'irihHhaÜg^s o? electd^Tend piîstaUo? FREE OFFER and agents’ wholesale'prices!

MANTLE LAMP CO., 255 Aladdin Bldg., Montreal and Winnipeg, Can.

Rut O! alas! we may not have 
The things we hope to gain, 

The quiet life may come to me, 
The rush to Emma Jane!

M

1 -;i But O ! alas ! we may not have 
The things we hope to gain ; 

The quiet life may come to 
The rush to Emma .lane !

She read it aloud, and the Cotobfl 
thought it not only surpassingly beautlr ^ 
ful, but a marvelous production.

"I goes if that writer that lived on’•’Hbean 1
"If -you ;J|

EE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION
me,The Farmer’s Advocate Congress Street in Portland could 

heard your poetry he’d ’a’ 
astonished," said Mrs. Cobb.

"I don’t like ‘the rush to Emma Jane,’ 
and I can't think of anything else. Oh!

'

I

J
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Clydesdales &. Shorthorns
FOR QUICK SALE

6 Imported Stallions—4 two-year-olds and 2 yearlings.
Also a number of in-foal mares and fillies, sired by Royal Edward, Hillhead 
Chief, Farmer’s Counsel and Baron Lomond. The stallions are by such 
sires as Baron of Buchlyvie, Pride of Blacon, Baron Beaulieu, Cimaroon 
and Brigadier General.

IN SHORTHORNS : One young bull fit for service, sired by (Imp.) 
Rob Roy; also a few heifers. Prices reasonable. Address:
Telephone 
In house. W. W. HOGG, Thamesford, Ont.
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ask me, I say this piece le as- good aa will.. An’ she’ll Just edit for all she’» 
that one o’ his, ‘Tell me not in mourn- worth ! 
ful numbers ;’ and consiil'able clearer.”

“I never could fairly make out what 
'mournful numbers’ was," remarked Nr.
Cobb critically.

‘‘Then I guess you never studied frac
tions 1” flashed Rebecca. ‘‘See here, 
uncle Jerry and aunt Sarah, would you 
write another verse, especially for a last 
one, as they usually do—one with 
‘thoughts’ in it—to make a better end
ing ?”

‘‘If you can grind ’em out jest by 
turnin' the crank, why I should say,the 
more the merrier ; but I don’t hardly 
see how you could have a better 
endin’,” observed Mr. Cobb.

POTASH “ 'The thought that God has planned it ■ 1
so

Should help us bear the years.’
Land,- mother 1 that takes right holt, 
kind o’ like the gospel. How do you 
suppose she thought that out ?”

"She couldn’t have thought it out at J|1 
her age,” said Mrs. Cobb; "she must ■,Jj 
have just guessed it was that way. Wé - 
"know some things without bein’ tcdd, ">I 
Jeremiah.”

Rebecca took her scolding (which she 
richly deserved) like a soldier. There 
was considerable of it, and Misa Miranda 
remarked, among other things, that so M 
absent-minded a child was sure to grow | 
up into a driveling idiot, 
bidden to stay away from Alice Robin
son's birthday party, and doomed to ,
wear her dress, stained and streaked as 
it was, until it was worn out. Aunt 1
Jane six months later mitigated this 1
martyrdom by making her , a ruffled dim? A

I never will try poetry, it’s so hard to . ity pinafore, artfully shaped to conceal |
make it come right ; and other times it all the spots. She was blessedly ready

I wonder if this would with these mediations between the poor |
little sinner and the full consequences of ;
her sin. :A§

When Rebecca had heard her sentence 
and gone to the north chamber ' she be
gan to think. If there was anything 
she did not wish to grow into, it was 
an idiot of any sort, particularly a 9

I don’t know whether that is worse or driveling one ; and she resolved to
not. Now for a new last verse I” punish herself every time she incurred %

rwadvertisements will be inserted I In » ,ew minutes the poetess looked what she considered to be the righteous
his heading at three cents per word each insertion. I up, flushed and triumphant. "It was displeasure of her virtuous relative.

Bach initial counts for one word, and figures for two aa easy as nothing. Just hear 1” And She didn’t mind staying away from Alice
words, «âmes and add^^are^mimte^^um | she read slowly> with her pretty, par Robinson’s. She had told Emma Jane

thetic voice :— it would be like a picnic in a grave
yard, the Robinson house being as ndar 
an approach 'to a tomb as a house can 
manage to be. Children were commonly

/
T^OTASH in Canadian agriculture is chiefly used in the forms of Muriate 
1 of Potash and Sulphate of Potash. The former is the most generally 

used, but Sulphate of Potash should invariably be used on potatoes, 
sugar beets and tobacco, as the chlorine content in the Muriate of Potash is 
liable to have a detrimental effect on the quality of these crops.

It should be remembered that artificial fertilizers are not used up by the 
first crop. This does not apply to Nitrate Soda or Sulphate of Ammonia, 
which are generally taken up wholly by the crop to which they are applied. 
An application of Potash would be only half used by the first crop, and the 
two succeeding crops would benefit from the remainder. From this illustration 
it can be seen that a farmer ought not to charge the full cost of his fertilizers 
to the first crop, except in the case of the nitrogenous materials mentioned.

Each fertilizer material has its own functions to perform, no one ingre
dient can replace another. POTASH adds to the quality and promotes the 
maturity of crops in addition to increasing the quantity. It is necessary for 
the production and transfer of starch in plants, for the stiffening of straw; it 
gives color and flavor to fruit and adds to the size of roots and tubers. 
POTASH should be the dominant ingredient of a fertilizer for potatoes.

FREE educative bulletins and advice on the economic purchase and use 
of artificial fertilizers may be obtained by applying to

"It is horrid !" grumbled Rebecca. “I 
ought not to have put ‘me’ in. I’m 
writing the poetry. Nobody ought to 
know it is me standing by the river ; it 
ought to be ‘Rebecca,’ or ‘the darker 
maiden ;’ and ’the rush to Emma Jane’ 
is simply dreadful. Sometimes I think

She was >

just says itself, 
be better ?GERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE

1,106 Temple Building, Toronto, Ontario
But O 1 alas I we may not gain 

The good for which we pray. 
The quiet life may come to one 

Who likes it rather gay.POVLTRY
gq>BGGS<3£

always accom 
under» this Parties having good 

Dnre-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find plenty 
of customers by using our advertising columns. No 
adrerteement inserted for less than 60 cents. Then if our lot be bright or sad, 

Be full of smiles, or tears.
DARRED Plymoth Rocksl exclusively. Oiler- The thought that God had planned It so brought in at the back door, and re- ,
Hobble81 L»UfeTem”yF^n? OmT™W Shoul<1 help us bear the'years. quested to Stand on newspapers while
■Apnw7P t 1 '. f c i w -----1------ t— ’ 1 making their call, so that Alice was
B at WinterValr, GuelphTTol^on ten entries Mr- and Mra- Cobb exchanged dumb begged by her friends to "reçoive” In
Young toms weighing 23 to 26 lbs., pullets 16 to I glances of admiration ; Indeed uncle the shed or barn whenever possible.
17 lbs. each. Chas. Gould, Glencoe. Ont. I Jerry was obliged to turn his face to Mrs. Robinson was not only "turrlble
DARRED Rocks and White Wyandottes, single I the window and wipe his eyes furtively neat,” but "terrible close,” so that tbs
SedbirteTi'otT °Lbtir^LPeng6L^y ^ the, 8t^ng‘bag;H ... . lt0„ refreshments were likely to be pepper-

How in the world did you do • It ?” mint lozenges and glasses of well water.
After considering the relative values,

"Oh, it’s easy,” answered Rebecca ; as penances, of a piece of haircloth worn ‘
the hymns at meeting are all like that, next to the skin, and a pebble in tly

TJtMBDEN AND TOULOUSE geree. Pekin Yo.\ 8e« ,th«re\ a f10?1 "»wspap* shoe, she dismissed th*m bpth.^ The ; 
Hi ducks, White and Barred Rocks, S. C. White. I printed at Wareham Academy once * haircloth could not be found, and the 
Brown, Buff Leghorns, BlackMinercaa.WhiteWyan- month. Dick Carter says the editor is pebble would attract the notice of thesriJS is rs
T7IXTRA Choice S.-C. Brown Leghorn cockerels I chooses the best. Dick thinks I can be to do housework and walk a mile and a 
Hi (Becker strain), <2 each. David A Ash- I in it.” half «to school.
worth. Maple Grove. Ont.------------ ,—,— -------"In It I" exclaimed uncle Jyry. "I Her first experimental attempt at
F°WL&£. Ivyf Simcoè°Co.. Ont shouldn't he a bit surprised if you had martyrdom had not been a distinguished
tRblAN feunnera* ÆT WhitTW^ÏÏd^—W. to wr‘te ^e «hole paper ; an’ as for success. She.had stayed at home from
1 D. Monkman, Newmarket, Ont. | a”y boy editor, you could lick him the Sunday-rschool concert, a function of
dURS-BRBB Bronxe turkeys, heavy toms and writin’. I bate ye, with one hand tied which, In ignorance of more altering
I hens, prices reasonable. C. A. Powell, Arva, behind ye." ones, she was extremely fond.. As a
0°^ •_____ ;_____- '"'Mi' "Can we have a copy" of the poetry to result of her desertion, ; two infants who
WErt^opBaSd RMkbeV|SS°1ot^rf keep in tbe family Bible?” inquired relied upon her to prçmp» them dshs 
cockerels for sale. Central Ontario Poultry Yards. Mrs. Cobb respectfully. knew the verses of all the children bèb-
Colbome. Ont. _____ "Oh I would you like it ?” asked Re- ter than they did themselves) broke
YT7HITK Orpingtons — Winners at leading becca. "Yea indeed I I’ll do a clean, down ignominlouely. The class to 
yy. huanH^e.layEvvsk?n'^sontOCWrite nlce one with violet Ink and a fine pen, which she belonged had to read a
me to-day. L. A. Glessman, Conneautvffle, Ferma. | But I must go and look at my poor difficult chapter <fl Scripture in rotation, 
'VTThl'I'E bocks, Guelph winners. Booklet dress.” and the various members spent an
W free. John Pettit. Fruitland, Ont. I The old couple followed Rebecca into arduous Sabbath afternoon counting out

X7EARLING Toulouse geese, large-boned: bred I the kitchen. The frock was quits dry, verses according to their sssts in this ; 1 
A right. Trio $12. L. W. Hoffman, Ridge-1 anrt truth it had been helped a little pew, and practicing the ones that would
-wn' ' - ------ -J=T, I by aunt Sarah’s misinformations ; but Inevitably fall to them. They were .too
One Shorthorn Bull h”er caîf of sm1 the colore had run ln the rubbing, the Ignorant to realize, when they were 
perior quality and breeding; their dams have been pattern was blurred, and there were called upon, that Rebecca’s absente 
hand milked. Prices right. I muddy streaks here and there. As s would make everything come wrong, sad
STEWART M. GRAHAM. Port Perry, Ont. I last resort, it was carefully smoothed the blow descended with crushing forée 
More Milk. PKâl, .J>y wlth a warm Iron, and Rebecca wee when the Jebusltes and Amorltes, the
is possible with any othlr fLd lV.“l^hneÜÏÏ ur«ef to ttttire herself that they might Glrgashitee, Hivites, and Perizzltes hsd 
ridaas corn. Guaranteed 41 to48% protein. Try I see if the spots showed as much when to be pronounced by the person» of all 
a sample ton. You will buy more. Price, $33 Pgr I it was on. others least capable of grappling . with

T~roÆ!d They did- moat uncompromisingly, and them.
$35.10 Peterboro. Send check for trial order. I to the dullest eye. Rebecca gave one Self-punishment, then, to be adequate ’
Ask for our free booklet. I searching look, and then said, aa. she and proper, must begin, like charity, at
The J. E. BARTLETT CO., Detroit, Mich. I took her hat from a nail in the entry, home, and unlike charity should end

—— I “I think I’ll be going. Good-night I there too. Rebecca looked about the
I If I’ve got to have a scolding, I want room vaguely as she sat by the window. >
I it quick, and get it over." She muet give up something, and truth ‘
I “Poor little onlucky misfortunate to tell she possessed little to give, hard- 
I thing ! "sighed uncle Jerry, as his eyes ly anything but--yes, that would do, the 
I followed her down the hill. "I wish

Write for particulars. John Pringle, London, Ont.
/CHOICE Rhode Island Reds, White Wyan- 
Vj dottes, S. C. Brown Leghorns. Wm. Bunn 
Birr, Ont.

Mrs. Cobb exclaimed.

VS^IX^teh^cf Fanna—jFruit Farms a specialty.

STREAM WANTED — We guarantee highest 
\j prices, correct weights, accurate tests, prompt 
retenu Write for free cans and try a few Ship
ments. Tarent# Creamery Ce.. Limited. Toronto.

-

TJ1ARM for Side—100 acres first-class farm land 
H inside corporation of Village of Exeter, Huron 
Co. Well drained and fenced, 2-storey brick house, 
full cellar, 8 rooms, heated. Ideal coal furnace, 
one bam on wall, 48x50; one bam, adjoining, on 
wall, 36x60; hog-pen, brick, 30x2(1; drive shed, 
30x20; never - failing well, windmill attached 
hard and soft water in house and well water al 
through bams% Ideal location for dairy farm. 
Good opening for selling milk in the town. Address 
G. J. Dow, Exeter, or Glad man Stanbury, Exeter.

m

TT’ARM Wanted—Wanted to rent, 150 to 200 
X? acres for mixed farming, west of Toronto. 
Farmer, care of Review. Paris. Ont.
SITUATIONS Wanted—Experienced men and 
O married couples require positions. Send full 
particulars. Farm Employment Agency, 140 
Victoria St., Toronto._______________________ _
TT AN COUVER ISLAND. BRITISH COLUM- V BIA, offers sunshiny, mild climate ; good 
profits for men with small capital In fruit-growing, 
poultry, mixed farming, timber, manufacturing, 
fisheries, new towns. Good chances for the boys. 
Investments safe at 6 per cent. For reliable in
formation, free booklets, write Vancouver Island 
Development League, Room A 23 Broughton St., 
Victoria. British Columbia.
TTTANTED—Cash paid for Military Land Grants VV in Northern Ontario. Please state price and 
location. Box 88, Brantford.
XTTANTED at once—Married man to work on 
W large dairy farm; $400 per year, milk, 

garden and house. Must be good milker and 
stockman. G. S. Dunkin, Norwich, Ontario.
TTTANTED-^ First-class farm hand ; single ; VV must be good milker, and good with horses. 
Good wages and steady work to a good 
Apply, Henry Stead, Wilton Grove, R. R. 2.
TTTANTED 'AT ONCE—Competent general VV servant. Good wages, small family, ho 
children. Apply drawer 30, Woodstock. Ont.
117 ANTED—CUSTOM TANNING — Send me 
U your cattle and horse hides, and have them 
tanned and made into robes and coats. Deerskins 
tanned for buckskin, also made Into mitts and 
gloves. We tan all kinds of hides, skins and furs. 
Send them to me and have them dressed right. 
B. F. BELL, DELHI, ONT.

beloved pink parasol. She could not 
sho could pay some attention to the hide it ln the attic, for In some moment 
ground under her feet ; but I vow. If of weakness she would be sure to take 
she was ourn I’d let her elop paint all It out again. She feared she had not 
over the house before I could scold her. the moral energy to break It Into bits.

—” —wy | ^ I Here's her poetry she’e left behind. Hex eyes moved from the parasol to the Î
C3rwmr ft**XCtl | Read it out ag’in, mother. Land !" he apple*trees ln the side yard, and then

continued, chuckling, as he lighted his fell to the well curb. That would do ; 
cob pipe ; "I can just see the last flap she would fling her dearest possession * 
o’ that boy-editor’s shirt tail as he legs into the depths of the water. Action 
it for the woods, while Rebecky settles followed quickly upon decision, as usual. 3 
down In his revolvin’ cheer I I’m Bhe slipped down in the darkness, stole 
puzzled as to what kind of a job editin’ out the front door, approached the 
is, exactly ; but she’ll find out, Rebecky place of sacrifice, lifted the cover of the

Young Men for Biscuit Departments. Wages to start 
five dollars per week and over. When ex
perienced can make big wages. We can 
give a large number of girls employment. 
This is a good opportunity for girls from the 
country to start work, and by spring will 
be making from eight to twelve dollars 
per week. Apply

The McCORMICK MFC. CO., London, Ont.

FOR ONTARIO FARMS
Arriving February, March, April. Apply:

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE, 
Drawar 126. Winona, Ont.
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Complete ready to run—fuel tank in base—water 
cooled — wonderful economy, usm Kerosene or 
Gasoline-12 sizes, lKtoMH.P. SOOqs i>#S/ 
GIAT M0T0K CO, O.ltekrBW. DEIKOIT,BCH.
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well, g*xe one unresigned shudder, end 
flung the peraaol downward with all her 
force. At the crucial, instant of renun
ciation she was greatly helped by the re
flection that she closely resembled the 
heathen mothers who cast their babes to 
the crocodiles in the Ganges.

She slept well and arose refreshed, as 
a consecrated spirit always should and 
sometimes does.

<-

m
ü

Your BarnHow to Build ■r ^
„„ But there was great

difficulty in drawing water after break
fast. Rebecca, chastened and uplifted, 
had gone to school. Abijah Flagg was

f. summoned, lifted the well cover, ex- 
I plored, found the inciting cause of 

trouble, and with the help of Yankee 
wit succeeded in removing it. The fact 
was that the ivory hook of the parasol 
had caught in the chain gear, and when 
the first attempt at drawing water was 
made, the little offering of a contrite 
heart was jerked up, bent, its strong 
ribs jammed into the well side, and en
tangled with a twig root. It is need
less to say ■ that no sleight-of-hand per
former, however expert, unless aided by 
the powers of darkness, could have ac
complished this feat; but a luckless child 
in the .pursuit of virtue had done it with 
a turn of the wrist.

We will draw, a veil over the scene 
that occurred after Rebecca’s return 
from school, 
well advanced in years, 

f gifted in rhetoric, ingenious in argu
ment ; but even you might quail at the 
thought of explaining the tortuous men
tal processes that led you into throw
ing your beloved pink 
Miranda Sawyer’s well, X Perhaps you 
feel equal to discussing the efficacy of 
spiritual self-chastisement with a person 
who closes her lips into a thin line and 
looks at you out of blank, uncompre
hending eyes I Common sense, right, 
and logic were all arrayed on Miranda’s 
s|de. When poor Rebecca, driven to 
the wall, had to avow the reasons lying 
behind the sacrifice of the sunshade, her 
aunt said, “Now see here, Rebecca, 
you’re too big to be whipped, and I 
shall never whip you ; but when you 
think you ain’t punished enough, just 

•tell me, and I’ll make out to invent a 
! little something 
I as some folks, but" I can do that much;

apd whatever it is, it’ll be something 
that won’t' punish the whole family, and 
make ’em drink ivory dust, wood chips, 
and pink silk rags with their water.” 

(To be continued.)

Use the
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Coupon To-day
V

m
fe

g* We will save you money in erecting your 
building. Our new book of plans will give you 
lists of material from foundation to roof.

Our local builder agents will co-operate in 
getting out special plans for you.

If you are going to build or remodel your old 
bam, get in touch with us at oncé.

Send the Coupon To-day

You who read may be 
you may be

parasol into

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Limited

Associated with
A. B. ORMSBY Limited, TORONTO, ONT.

FACTORIES AT
TORONTO, ONT.

SASKATOON, SASK.
Head Office: PRESTON, ONT.

f
PRESTON, ONT. 

CALGARY, ALTA.
MONTREAL, QUE. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.ES'

.a

more. I ain’t so smart
The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.:

Please send a copy of “Better Buildings” Free.
Name................................................................................

?
i

IAddress........
Who is Your Builder?

sg ;>■;
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President Taft last week offered to 
Colonel Goethals, Chief Engineer at 
Panama, the Governorship of the Canal 
Zone.

For Sick Children.• # * •

The Chinese Government has issued a 
manifesto foreshadowing the suppression 
of the cultivation of the poppy for the 
manufacture of opium.

Suffragettes in England last week tam
pered with signal wires on the Great 
Northern Railway.

5»
The Christmas Spirit should not end 

with Christmas. All th,e year long, and 
every day of it, there are hestrts that 
need to be made glad. During the 87 
years of the existence of the Hospital 
for Sick Children, Toronto, 153,094. 
children have been treated, 700 having 
been treated in the Orthopedic Depart-

Toronto

Oat Feed, Feed Meal 
Barley Meal

• * * *
It is estimated that the cost of the 

war in the Balkans has amounted, up 
to the present, to $175,000,000. If the 
value of the property destroyed and the 
cost of mobilizations in Russia, Austria 
and Italy be included, the amount is 
placed at $400,000,000.

The Ambassadors of the Great Powers 
reassembled in London on January 2nd, 
to review the Balkan situation. The 
chief bone of contention at present is 
the possession of Adrianople, a city 137 
miles north-west of Constantinople.

ment alone, for club - feet, 
grants an annual amount of about $40,- v 
000 to this institution, but more is re
quired to extend the work, which is now 

Even a dollar will help. 
Send it to Mr. J. Ross Robertson, 
Chairman of the Trustees, Hospital for | 

Sick Children, College street, Toronto, 
Ontario.

We can ship you the above In mixed carloads
or

Provincial.11 FEED WHEAT, CORK, BARLEY and OATS
In straight carloads

If your dealer does not handle the 
ARCHIBALD BRAND, write us direct 
for samples and prices. It will pay you.

PAT THE GIANT.
The picture of the big Irish steer, Pat 

the Giant, referred to on page 15 of our M 
January 2nd issue, was inadvertently 
left out of that issue, but appears on || 

another page in this.

Mà 1

ARCHIBALD CEREAL COMPANYDr. Alexia Carrel, of the Rockefeller 
Institute of New York, who was award
ed the Nobel prize for medical research 
during 1912, has discovered a method of 
stimulating the growth of tissues which 
will heal a cutaneous wound in less 
than a day and repair a broken leg in 
four days, 
ments along this line are said to he al
most miraculous.

;
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Jan. 14th.—Annual Combination Sale, | 
Burford, Ont.; Shropshire and South- | 
down sheep.

Jan. 15th.—D. Campbell, Komoka, Ont.; :i| 
1 Iolsteins.

limited
WOODSTOCK ONTARIO

A3
The results of his experi-

S'fi
agreement of 1908, Britain agreed not. 
to interfere in the administration of 
Thibet, or to annex her territory, China 
agreeing to prevent other nations from 
doing the same, 
that China must police the trade routes 
in Thibet.
has carried out her part of the contract 
faithfully, and resents the sending of

British troops from India 
She also 
Indian G

into Thibet.
resents the closing, by 

>veminent, of all the roads be 
anti Thibet, by way 

India, claiming that such restrictions 
only imposed, rightfully, in case of 
The

•lan. 17th.—Eastern Ontario Sales Asso
ciation, Ottawa; pure-bred horses 
cattle.

Feb.

and ithe
There may be an early election in Great 

Britain on the Home Rule issue.
tween China oi Sale,5th.—Annual Contribution

Toronto; Shorthorns.
It was also provided

wm an

expresses regret at Britain’) 
to acknowledge

: :
1'eh. 12t h.—Fred Bogart, Kettleby, Ont.;

Shorthorns.
March 5th.—Contribution sale of pure* 

brtd Cattle, at Guelph, Ont.

China has replied to the British note 
declining to negotiate a new treaty re

garding Thibet.

China now insists that she note -
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What’s the Cash Value of
Your Stock ?

m

Suppose you had to “sell off” to-morrow, what would you get for 
your stock ? Run your mind’s eye over your cattle right now—pick j 
them out one by one—mark down their value according to market I 
conditions—total up the amount you could get for horses, cows, I 
sheep and hogs ! Now, what’s the answer ?

Hardly as much as you thought. Why? Because your cattle are not in 
prime condition ! If they were, your stock would be worth from 25 to 50% 
more money. The difference is a mighty handsome amount—too much to 
allow it to slip through your fingers.

Get your stock into first-class condition! Get your horses and cows into a 
state of sleek, healthy contentment! Make your sheep and hogs step lively up to 
their highest market value! And—save money, while doing this, by feeding

II

Ir

MEAL III
’ 'In

The Meal is dry to the touch, of a 
pleasant odor, easily digested and most 
palatable. Your animals will like 

Meal—they’ll “ take on ” 
weight quickly, grow glossy 
coats and have all the 
natural spirits that comes 
from perfect health

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal 
is always uniform i n 
quality. It will make your 
horses look better, work 
better and live longer. It 
will keep your cows in ex
cellent condition — hence | 

they will give more milk. It is 
the best and quickest con
ditioner of sheep, lambs y/ 
and hogs.

Yes, you can save [money by using 
Molasses Meal, because it increases 
the value of the rest of the feed by at 
least 25%. But—be sure it’s Cald
well’s, because Caldwell’s is 
guaranteed to the Canadian 
Government to contain at 
least 84% of pure -Cane 
Molasses.

Molasses §

a-
m

io**c I';
El: mm

MU.fi
You know a good deal about 
the nutritive value of pure 

molasses as a feed.cane
You also know a good deal 
about its health-giving and 
health-conserving qualities.
But, the problem has been to find a 
convenient form in which to feed it. 
Caldwell’s Molasses Meal solves

WZ m
; :■

c

?X Please 
X send me 

X booklet and 
f full particulars 

as to cost, etc., 
of M classes Meat

the problem.

N.B.—Ask us to prove to your satisfaction just how Cald
well’s Molasses Meal will make your stock pnore 
valuable, and at the same time lower your feeding jSy' 
costs. Clip out coupon—mail to us, and we will 
send you’full particulars.

■■ m■&i Name

!
mo4

Post Office 1The Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd. m
ProvinceDundas, Ont.

I

m
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OU QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

BRONCHITIS.
*

Mare has had slight cough for a 
month. She eats and looks well, and 
is in good spirits. We called our vet
erinarian in, and he said she had bron
chitis and left treatment for her. Have 
we been properly advised ?

Ans.—No doubt the treatment advised 
by your veterinarian is correct. Con
tinue to carry out his instructions. V

SKIN TROUBLE.

1

1
T. F.

JM
Two years ago my team commenced 

rubbing their heads, and they rubbed the 
hair off. About a year ago the trouble 

•extended to neck, mane and breast, and 
has spread practically all over the body. 
In real cold weather they 
bad.

m
are not so

I have used Creolin and Zenoleum 
without results.

■ i
H. R.

Ans.—This is eczema. The horses 
should have been clipped early in No
vember. This would have given a much 
better opportunity to treat, but it is 
too late in the season to clip now. 
Feed bran only for a day, then give each 
a purgative of 8 drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger, and feed bran only until 
purgation commences. When purgation 
ceases, give each 1J ounces Fowler’s So
lution of Arsenic sprinkled on rolled or 
chopped oats twice daily for ten days. 
Make a solution of corrosive sublimate, 
30 grains to a quart of water, 
this to about 120 degrees Fahr., and 
wash the horses well with It every third 
day until itchiness ceases, 
ing, keep in a warm place and r»b well 
with cloths until nearly dry, then blan
ket well and keep comfortable until 
quite dry.
is poisonous, care must be taken not to 
-allow the horses to lick themselves freely 
while the hair is wet with the solution.

1

I: m

Heat

After wash-
E

■

W, As the corrosive sublimate

.
- i It is possible the trouble is due to hen 

lice.
"them, and whitewash the premises.

■ If hens bo near the horses, remove

I V.

I
Miscellaneous.

SILO QUERIES.
1. Do silos, built inside the barn, give 

as good satisfaction as those built out
side ?

2. How many cattle would a silo 
11 x 14 feet, 33 feet high, feed with cut 
straw, say, 200 days ?

3. Is ll*x 14 too large for 33 feet 
high ?

4. Having hard and eoft maple, 
grooved and tongued flooring on hand, 
would it be advisable to use it for a 
silo inside barn ?

5; Would one thickness of inch lumber 
be - sufficient if the supports were close, 
and would matched or battens be best ?

6. How would elm or hemlock lumber 
last, or would it be cheaper in the end 
to put in pine ?

7. Where cattle run loose in' box stalls 
or open shed, with clay or ground floor, 
it is not easy to clean often. Would it 
be much better for cattle to have cement 
floor and clean every day ?

8. Does it pay to sow ten - per - cent. 
Potash fertilizer with oats and barley on 
land that is in fair condition ?

9. Would a cement silo on north side 
of barn give trouble with freezing ?

10. With' silo inside, is there greater
F. A. W.

Ans.—1. Properly built they should, 
hut to save space the outside is gener-

I
g

204

Children.
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During the 37 
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r. Ross Robertson, 
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Toronto, jige street. ally preferred.
2. From 25 to 28 

about 35 pounds is fed daily to each 
cattle beast.

3. The silo could do to be a little 
higher.

head, providing

E GIANT.
big Irish steer, Pat 1 

o on page 15 of our Jj 
inadvertently /, .
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Why not build a round silo ?
4. Could you not dispose of the maple 

at a higher price than would be necea- 
rary to purchase hemlock, which would 
answer just as well ?

5. Inch and one-half or two-inch lum- 
The lumber might

Battens would

, was 
sue, but appears

M
ber would be better, 
be bevelled and joined.:S CLAIMED.

Combination Sale, 
ropshire and South-

pbell, Komoka, Ont.;

not be necessary.
6. Pine is good, but very expensive.

Hem-Elm would not be satisfactory.
lock would do all right.

7. With a cement floor, it would not 
be absolutely necessary 
day.

to clean every 
The cement floor would give good

Ontario Sales Asso- 
sure-bred horses and i

satisfaction.
8. Under certain conditions it might.

are thus
Sale,Contribution

Many
Some of the silage Is sure to

9. Not necessarily, 
situated.
freeze, but by keeping the edges lower 

the middle the loss is not great.

•ns.
>gart, Kettleby, Ont.;
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BOOK REVIEW.
A GOOD BEGINNING.WJÏ9t

One might suppose from the number 
of excellent poultry books already in use 
that there was no place or need form* til

4 an- ;
But it is a mistake to suppose jother.

that the last word has been said, or
;

g:
'Fence Prices Up ! Yes», But Don’t Buy- 
Never Buy—Until You Hear From DYER 1

Let me tell you, friends, steel and wire prices continue to advance. If you want to save good hard dollars that might 
just as well stay in your pockets, as in the steel makers', send me your order now. I will accept your order at prices be
low if postmarked not later than Jan. 16th, 1913. Why not get your neighbors together and buy in carload lots, it saves 
big money? I can take care of any order, big or little. I pay freight to any point in Ontario south of North Bay. I 
will accept money order (any kind), cash in registered letter, or your own personal cheque.

ABOUT A STRETCHER.—I have the most powerful, improved, DON’T BE AFRAID to order to-day all the fencing you’ll need
all-metal stretcher on the market for you at $6, when ordered with for the year—it’s just like keeping money in your pocket. Wire,
She fencing. Big railway fence contractors use it I Or I will loan it best No. 9 Yclept hard steel, time-proof galvanized. These fences
free on deposit of $6. have 9 stays to the rod, 22 inches apart.

CENTS A ROD for 8 strands, 48 inches |A CENTS A ROD for 6 strands, 40 inche»
high. Graduated spacing between line |«f high. Graduated spacing between line
wires from 4 inches to 9 inches. Extra 1 v wires from 7 inches to 9 inches. Extra

heavy farm fence.
CENTS A ROD for 7 strands, 48 inches 
high. Graduated spacing between line 
wires from 5 inches to 11 inches. Extra 

heavy stock fence.
If you want the eight-, nine- or ten-strand fence, with 12 stays to the rod (16X inches apart) add 3c. per rod to the above.

Do you want a strong fence? A fence that will wear well, be rust-proof, and stand up against the strongest animal on your place? Then nothing 
but Dyer’s Fence is good enough for you. Dyer’s Fence is A No. 1 hard steel wire, highest galvanized and rust-proof. The only thing against 
Dyer’s Fence is that I don’t charge you a fancy price for it—no matter what you pay, you can’t get a better fence. I guarantee my fencing 
absolutely. My guarantee is unconditional. It is your protection. Money back if not fully satisfied.

Get my cut prices oa Gates, Lawn Fence, Poultry Fence, Roofing, Barbed Wire, etc.

said in the best way on any subject. ’ 
This is proven by a new work called 
“The Beginner In Poultry," by C. 8. 
Valentine, author of a former book ■
called “How to Keep Hens for Profit.’’ 
We are agreeably disappointed in the new 
volume*

-

It is by no means an amateur
ish treatise, but it starts out by dis
cussing the making of a poultryman from 
a new standpoint, viz., that of the birds 
themselves. In education, it is now
well recognized that the most important . I 
stage is in the primary class, and it is -j 
there that the best teachers are re
quired. So with this hook. Though 
written in an easy, conversational way, ; 
it embodies a world of poultry experi
ence in its thirty-four chapters, covering \ 
400 pages, and four score instructive 1 
illustrations, many of which display a i 
great deal of originality. Experienced 
poultrymen will find the book well 
stored with valuably technical informa
tion. embodying the results of experi
ments and demonstrations. To digest i 
its pages thoroughly will save many an 
over - enthusiastic beginner from a lot of 
costly blunders, and it is full of prao- S 
tical hints, which he or she will find |

CENTS A ROD for 10 strands. 51 inches Am 
ZMhigh. Graduated spacing between line 

v wires from 3 inches to 9 inches. ExtraR. heavy farm fence.
CENTS A ROD for 9 strands, 48 inches 
high. Graduated spacing between line 
wires from 4 inches to 9 inches. Extra 

heavy farm fence.

heavy stock fence.
■as CENTS A ROD for 5 strands, 40 inches 
I J high. Graduated spacing between line 
" * wires from 9 inches to 10 inches. Extra27
heavy stock fence.

■

Toronto, OntarioDYER, THE FENCE MAN,

» •J »

helpful from the first to the last day of 
any undertaking in the poultry business. 
Copies of this excellent work may be 1 
secured through this office, at $1.65, 1
postage paid. The Mafemillan Co., To- 1 
ronto, Canada, are the publishers.

The*
Fence That’s

I Locked Together
The attacks and onslaughts of 

animalscan't faze it. It's strong, 
vet springy. Manufactured from Open 

Hearth steel galvanized wire. When made 
by this process, impurities are burned out of 

^ the metal, removing one of the chief causes of 
rapid corrosion or rusting.

The Ditehieg Business is 
Waiting far Men 

Like Ten
GOSSIP.

i Road What Others Say The annual combination sale of high- ; 
class registered Shropshire and South- S 
down sheep, 75 yearling ewes, 40 ewe j 
lambs, and 20 rams, to take place on 
January 14th, at Burford, Ont., near I 
Brantford, opens a rare opportunity to | 
secure good foundation stock, or to im- < 
prove and increase a flock with up-to-date i 
material, on easy terms, 
vertisement.

iwHaBw* Gentlemen :—There is no Gentlemen :—I have been in the fence business
fault to find with your fence, for ten years, and I find no fence like the Peerless, 

Ibefencing I put up 4 year» ego is both for galvanizing and workmanship. I con- 
lust as good as the day I put it up, fhow- eider it equal, If not superior to any other make

°a^p^gBh™i.1“”"en' Y”omlïisO„. ‘heiorioi.,OntÎOU"”’Pïï?«TLILUS.

Send for our latest catalog. Ask about oar poultry fencing and ornamental gates. 
Agencies nearly everywhere. Agents wanted In open territory.

Winnipeg, Man., Hamilton, Ont.

YOU can’t afford to let this op- 
* portunity slip by. It's your 

chance to get into an honest, legiti
mate, profitable business that will 
net you from $15 to $20 a day and 
keep you busy 9 to 10 months in 
the year. With the Baewell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co*, Ltd. See the ad-

BUCKEYE
TRACTION

DITCHER
Official records of 259 Holstein-Friesian 

cows were accepted for entry in the j 
American Advanced Registry, from No- j 
vember 10th to December 7th, 1912. <
This herd of 259 animals, of which) nearly 
one-half were heifers with first or second 
calves, produced in seven Consecutive 
days, 104,255.9 lbs. milk, containing | 
3,672.087 lbs. of butter-fat; thus show
ing an average of 3.52 per cent. ifit. 
The average production for each animal 
was 402.5 lbs. milk, containing 14.1T9 
lbs. of butter-fat; equivalent to 57.5 lbP. 
or over 27.38 quarts milk per day. and 
16.54 lbs. of the best Commercial buttpr

Eastern Ontario Sales Association
AUCTION SALE

you can realize your ambition to get into 
a good money-making business of your own.

Hundreds of men just like yourself have 
become independent, prosperous and re
spected men of weight in their communi
ties through the help of the BUCKEYE.
The BUCKEYE digs ditches so much 
faster and better than slow hand-labor 
methods that you can easily find plenty of 
work among the farmers in your neigh
borhood.

You can get a BUCKEYE with either 
gasoline or steam power. One man can 
operate the gasoline, two the steamer. 
Either machine will cut from 100 to 150 
rods a day, according to soil conditions.
If you want to know more about this ma
chine and the possibilities of the ditching 
business, sit down and write for Catalogue 
"T." It’s free.

OF

PURE BRED

Horses and Cattle
per week.

at OTTAWA, January 17th, 1913
DURING WEEK OF FAT STOCK SHOW

Sale Starts at 11
A GREAT LINE OF SHORTHORNS. 
That blood will tell, and that thea. m.

superior qualities of some lines are pro* i 
Potent enough to transmit those quali
ties from generation to generation, wee 
again exemplified at the late Guelph ' 
show, when tour first-prize winners in 
the Shorthorn classes proved to h*

that re*

H>e McMahon, Seo.-Treas.THE BUCKEYE 
TRACTION DITCHER CO.

Findlay, Ohio.
grandsons and daughters of 
nowned bull Gold Drop =43723'=, that for 
so many years, at the head of the Spring- 
hurst herd of Harry Smith, of Hay, 
Ont., produced for him more prizewinners 
than any other bull In Canada,, imported 
or Canadian-bred, ever produced. The 

Ben, first-priee

SHOWING AT OTTAWA“Go North Yofieg Man” About 20 of our Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
will be at the Ottawa Show from Jan. 13th to 17th. It will only be a pleasure to 
tell you about them and quote prices. Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ont.
Stations—Myrtle, C. P. R.; Oshawa, C. N. R.; Oshawa and Brooklin, G. T. R. 'Phone Connections.

"WHT 9
Because there are millions of acres 

of agricultural land in Nothern Ontario, 
in some cases free, and in others at 60 
cents per acre* excelling in richness any 
other part of Canada, blearing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sett
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, homo- 
stead regulations, special railway rates, 
etc., write to

Guelph winners were: 
two-year-old steer, sired by Ben Wyvis 
72369; Jim, first-prize yearling grads 
steer, sired by Viscount Vanity 72870; 
Lancaster Lily, first in the Shorthorn 
heifer calf class, sired by Mutineer 
80006; Mischief E., first, Shorthorn year
ling c'ass, also won the Prince of Wales ; 
prize and grand championship over all 

best fat animal of the 
by Village Bridegroom j 

All these great sires were bred 
by Mr. Smith, and for this season he has j

sale of »

Clydesdales in Quantity and Quality
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P. Que
selected peracmahy8 i^sStland^many^n ^ toYuch™^^ ^7°^ S'1^

^ King's Champion, Sir Rudolph, etc. Fourteen have been MÎd eivhte^ ^Va'VH.Ugo' 
■i still on hand-the selections being made more on account of nrirl /Ln .he be3t -are 
There are no culls in the lot. Send for pedigrees and particulars „ fi “ than SU[>enonty' 
before buying elsewhere. Inspection invited. L). McEACHRAN

breeds for the 
show, sired 
72868

JVC el
Director of Colonization

Percheron, Belgian and Shire Stallions~I™p°rted and home-bred. Three
2,400 lbs. No finer lot in America. Prices and terms reasonable. ^Barns^ri city* maturing ll80° to

LEW W. COCHRAN, Office, 205 Ben Hur Bldg., Crawfords ville, Ind.

Imported Clydesdale Fillies «UWU^SftSSJS "*»■'
Long-distance 'phone 704 ring 41. ALEX. F. McNIVEN,

St. Thomas, Ontario

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture about ten young bulls for 
quality never surpassed 
years of successful breeding, and bred ott
the

in his many

MTENTS procured everywhere 
EGERTON R. CASE,

Attorney, Dept, E, Temple Building, 
TerlMSw*.Booklets on request, 20 years' experience.

prizewinning lines that has | 
many times proven its superiority. Par- i 
ties wanting a herd-header should make 
a note of this.

:
Visitors met at any of the stations.
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■GINNING.
Brilliant Light

ON YOUR TABLE 
Five times more powerful 

than largest circular coal oil 
lamp, this clear soft white light 
makes reading a pleasure. .

Cheaper than coal oil. Costa 
less than He. per hour. Always 
ready. Generates itself. Burns 
its own gas with mantle same 
as city gas. No chimney. No 
odor.

GomhauWs
Caustic Balsam

from the number .*9 
looks already in uae ) 
lace or need for an- .

suppose j 
or 1

f on a“y subject, j 
a new work called 
Poultry." by C. 8. 
if a former book 
3 Hens for Profit." | 
appointed in the new

WZw
1 Î

;mistake to 
has been said.

if
Beautiful ornament to any 

table. Art dome of rich amber glass with 
2yi inch beaded fringe.

Write to-day for descriptive circular and 
card a showing lamp In natural colors

RICE-KNIGHT Ltd.

Veterinary Remedy I 2

SAFE, SPEEDY ÂMD POSITIVE. We guarantee that one tablespoontul of Oanstte 
wJiwn will produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
■very bottle sold la warranted to give satisfaction 
Write for testimonials showing what the most promt 
nent horsemen say of It, Price, •1.50 per bottle.
SKt&M&toM eipre“’ehevw

means an amateur- 
starta out by dis- ' 

f a poultryman from 
that of the birds 

;ation, it

ReginaToronto or

Supersedes AO Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable as a CURE for m

FOUNDER, 
WIND PUFFS,

is now 
the most important 
ary class, and it is 
it teachers are re
lis hook. Though 
conversational way, 

of poultry expert- 
r chapters, covering 
r score instructive 
af which display a 
lality. Experienced 
id the book well 
i technical informa- 
results of expec

tations. To digest 
will save many an 

tinner from a lot of 
it is full of prac- 

e or she will find 
to the last day of 

he poultry business, 
lent work may be , 
is office, at $1.65, 
Mafcmillan Co., To- ' 
he publishers.

II. IMPS ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CUEThe Aooopiod Standard 

VETERJNANY REMEDY
THRUSH, 
DIPHTHERIA. 
SKIN DISEASES
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE 
SWEENY.
BONY TUMORE 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN.
QUARTER CRACKS» 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL. 
PARASITES 

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or
RTWMTCHTC,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

la For rit* cure of Soevins* Rinrbone. Curbs. Splints, Wmd^alb^J^gped Hock, Straina^or

worm on cat- 
tie. and to 
remove all 
unnatural
largement,, 
ration, unlike
others, acts ■
by absorbing wa W
lather than B ®$.
blisier. This «mm Ifi n I 1
is the only — AylJM’aNfe. ~ -n , * 
préparation '«■MHimai 
m the world
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone Or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair.
Ssrtii 8
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

fermât witfoatàu yflgwWisA

SAFE FOB ANYONE TO OSE,
J. A. JOHNSTON S CP., Druggist.,

171 King St» B. TORONTO. ONT,nu
Itrnwri OOEBlütrS CAUSTIC BltSAg 

«It. « r»xt d«u. tnd for a hlisUr tv.tb. M 
feneemS. I uMumr i un 11| nil mum 

CBAS. WIT. Muaiw.

VOBBLURBITO. CUBED CURB WITH TWO
APPLICATIONS. 

Bmmlpn OOEBAUirS CAUSTIC BAL
SAM to car. curb. I MUWniS U twtw, end
■1.1.1. no WIS or it mj mit. Du kon.it 
M food asm..—DAM SCHWKR,lmsmn, DL

—
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lation sale of high- 
opshire and South- ! 
rlmg ewes, 40 ewe 
, to take place on 
Burford, Ont., near J 
rare opportunity to j 
on stock, or to im-
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The Lawrence- Williams Co.
or I

r.remove,iEiiui

MTORONTO, OHTm CLEVELAND, OHIO.
ock with up-to-date 
erms. — ■ $See the ad-

Champions in Clydesdales \ Percherons Mettra NICKMM & SMUT159 Holstein-Friesian 
1 for entry in the 
Registry, from No- j 

December 7th, 1912. 1
nais, of whichi nearly 
with first or second 
i seven consecutive | 
i. milk, containing j 
itter-fat; thus show- 

3.52 per cent. f«t.
Ion for each animal j 
, containing 14.178 I 
uivalent to 57-5 lbs. j 
i milk per day. and 
it commercial butter ;i

Court Lodge, Kgsrton, Kent, In*.
MMPOBTBM 0»

Live Stock of all Descriptions
Draft horses of all breeds a specialty. Intending 
buyers should write ua for particulars, as we can 
place before them the most attractive proposition 
they have yet experienced. We can send highest ref
erences from satisfied buyers of nearly all breeds

At the late horse show in Guelph my entries in both Clydesdales and Percherons 
won by far the largest number of first prizes besides four championships. When 
you want a Clyde or Percheron stallion or filly come where you can get the best the 
breeds produce. Over 60 head to select from, champions and prize-winners.

T. H.
Markham P. O., G. T. R. Locust Hill, C.P.R. is only 3 miles.

3Has sard
Notice to Importers

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 roe La. Fayette, PARIS,'FRANCE.
If you want to buy Pwchwoo Homi ind Mifgg*. 
I will aava you time and money and all trouble 
with papers and shipment. Will meet Importer.

port. I am acquainted with ell
b—gs^ssLsnajr—

CLYDESDALES OF SHOW' CALIBRE
We have stallions and fillies of our 1912 importation that have won many first prises and 
championships. This type, quality and breeding is unexcelled. Prices as low as any, 
and terms the best. ROBT. NESS fit SON, Howick. Quo.

CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
They have arrived—my third importation for 1912, stallions and fillies. I have now 
the biggest selection in Canada, and a few toppers in stallions. High-class breeding 
and high-class quality and low prices. G_ A. BRODIE, Newmarket P.O.

at any landii 
breeders sad

IF SHORTHORNS. Bickmore’s Gall Cure
Cures while horse works. Horse hook free. WIN
GATE CHEMICAL CO-, M Notre Dame St. W.. 
Montreal, Canada.

tell, and that the 
some lines are pro- j

•ansmit those quail- j
to generation, was 

t the late Guelph j 
irst-prize winners in 

proved to he
that re* !

*Stallions and finies of either 
head ta 
horses InClydesdales aid Percherais ssæ

reality as well as In name. Highest types of the breeds. Come and see them. Terns
SlSJ0** T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIO

’ tMÉOËtÈD ULYDEdOALISI
A tew rhfiice young stallions always on hand and for sale. Frequent importations 
tain a high standard. , Prices and terms to suit.

BARBER BROS» Gatineau Pt.Que» near Ottawa.

forty
Draft

Trout Creek Wonder. Ten bulls for sale, from 6 to 
14 months old: all good colors and good individuals. 
DUNCAN BROWN & SONS, Walnut Grove 
Stock Farm, Iona, Ont.5sees

çhters of
,p =43723=. that toe 
; head of the Spring- 
■ry Smith, of Hay, 
m more prizewinners 
in Canada,. imported 
?er produced, 
re: Ben, first-prize
lired by Ben Wyvis 
nrize yearling grade 
aunt Vanity 72870; 
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sired by Mutineer 

irst, Shorthorn y ear
th e Prince of Wales s 

all 3

m
NO OFFENSE.

She—"Pardon me, sir, tor walking on 
your feet.”

He—"Oh, don’t mention It., 
them myself, you know."

Stallions — CLYDESDALES — Fillies4 I have a big Importation of Clyde stallions and filllts just landed ;e lot that cannot be 
duplicated to-day In Soutient and never was In Canada. Let me know your wants.

ROBT. BEITH, Bowman ville. Ont,
i walk onThe

I
ORSES and cattle shipped to the Western Provinces or elsewhere can be insured under 

short term Policies of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 days to cover the Railroad transit and 
a lew days alter arrival. Thesfe policies cover the Owner against loss by 

Accident or Disease and only cost a few dollars per carload.
Losses are heavy on Live Stock shipments on account of injuries sustained in cars 

through rough shunting, trampling, ear lever, etc. not to mention numerous 
other causes resulting fatally a day or two after landing at destination. We cover both on 
board car and alter arrival, some other companies do not cover after arrival. Insure 
with us and get the most for an equal premium. Do not take any chances with others.

AU kinds ui live slock Insurance transacted. Write ua 1er particulars and name and address el nearest agent.
Head Office:

71a ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL, «ne.

HTRANSIT
Insurance

impionship over 
st fat animal of the 
Village Bridegroom | 
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sale of *lulls for 
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THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

SCALE ON LEGS.
Horse had scales on his legs last win

ter. I treated as advised in your f>aper 
and it effected a cure, but the legs 
swelled again this fall, and scales are 
again present.

Ans.—It is not possible to prevent this 
condition reappearing in horses that are 
predisposed. Purge him with 8 drams 
aloes and 2 drams ginger. Get some 
oxide-of-zinc ointment and to each ounce 
add 20 drops of carbolic acid, and rub 
a little on twice daily. If possible, 
avoid mud and wet, but if he gets his 
legs muddy or wet, do not wash. Allow 
them to dry in the stable, and then 
brush clean.

E. 11.

V.
UNTHRIFTY HORSE. 

Middle-aged horse is getting three 
quarts of oats twice daily, in addition 
to hay. He has a poor appetite. His
coat is heavy and he sweats easily when 
driven. Would it be well to clip him ?

G. A. McK.
Ans.—It is too late in the season to 

clip now, and no doubt you will have 
trouble if you do so. 
the middle of April, 
narian to dress his teeth, 
his appetite, give a tablespoonful of 
equal parts sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger, and nux vomica, three times 
daily.
times daily, and hay night and morning 
(none at noon). Give a couple of car
rots or a mangel or turnip at noon, and 
give him regular exercise.

LUMP JAW.
Cow has had a lump on her jaw for 

eighteen months. It appears to be 
grown to the jawbone. It has never 
broken. Are milk and meat fit for use ?

T. P. C.
is lump jaw. In many 

cases a cure can be effected by the 
iodide - of - potassium treatment, but in 
chronic cases like this, a cure is more 
doubtful. The milk and flesh of an af
fected cow is not considered fit for use. 
Give her iodide of potassium three times 
daily. Commence with one-dram doses, 
and increase the dose by one-half dram 
daily until she refuses food and water, 
fluid runs from eyes and mouth, and the 
skin becomes scruffy. When any of these 
symptoms become well marked, cease 
giving the drug. If necessary, repeat 
treatment in two or three months. V.

enlarged knee.
One morning last spring I noticed my 

yearling colt’s knee swollen and dis
charging matter out of a puncture. I 
called my veterinarian in, and under his 
treatment the wound healed, but the 
knee remained enlarged. We blistered it 
twice, and used an ointment, and while 
it has become reduced some, it is yet 
quite large.

Ans.—Chronic enlargements are the 
usual result of punctures such as this. 
They are very hard to reduce, and in 
many cases it is not possible to entirely 
remove them. Get a liniment made of 
4 drams each of iodine and iodide of 
potassium, and 4 ounces each of alcohol 
and glycerine. ,Rub a little of this well 
in once daily. ' Do not expect quick re
sults, but keep up the treatment for a 
few months, and you will probably suc
ceed in reducing the enlargement con
siderably, and probably altogether. V.

Wait until about 
Get your veteri-

To improve

Feed him a gallon of oats three

V.

Ans.—This

H. L. H.
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“uA Fortune in Chides QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Foe

The Great Canadian Shorthorn Sale IOIL - SKIN MOCCASINS.
Arc oil-skin moccasins good things to 

wear in the country ? Will they keep 

the feet warm ? X do not mean for 

snow-shoeing, simply to wear instead of 

shoes, with plenty of socks.

[Note.—Brief letters from those who 

have used such moccasins would be in 

order. )

Win

•12,000
hi One Year 
Hllih Poultry

sigh!
WILL BE HELD AT THE are I

Just
sens

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONTARIO pie.]
glas:D. S.
tiny
mat<Wednesday, the 5th February, 1913 fit in

Yon will want to read hte letter telling bow It«sf.^stssisjai sariW! in vis
insei
wed

THRESHING CLOVER.
I have a big crop of second - growth 

clover which I know is well seeded, and 

as clover seed is not raised in this part 

of the country, I would like to know 

whether it Could be threshed with

ana
The
ever
mak
400,0
perfi
ness
caus
time

, This is the sixth Annual Sale made by practically the same men. and 
they will offer 60 head of pure Scotch Shorthorns, male and female^

In the lot are bulls that have been tried and proved genuine good sires, 
and great show bulls. There are also young bulls that are of the very best 
breeding, from winning sires and dams, that look like winning themselves 
when shown. There are females that have won the highest honors that they 
could compete for in the best shows, there are others that will make great 
show heifers and cows, and every one is fit to put in the best herds in the 
land, to make producers of the very best.

J A.Watt,Salem,Ont. ; Peter White, KC.,Pembroke,Ont. ; 
John Miller, Jr., Ashbum, Ont.;

W. R. Elliott & Sons, Guelph, Ont.; 
and Robt. Miller, Stouffville, Ont. ; will furnish the cattle.

ASK ROBT. MILLER. STOUFFVILLE. ONT.. FOR CATALOGUE 
and make your plans to attend the sale; it is the day following 

the Annual Shorthorn Meeting.

jgfi

p2p@llll
tain no advertising^-hist helptu'nÜtormatk® from 
tbe gréent authorities on poultry raising. This 
book will save you a thousand inway and mak* 
poultry raising prod tab le U you will follow the advice it gives.

a com
mon grain separator, as there is no 

clover thresher in this part of the i
coun- 

J. S. H.
Ans.—There is an attachment for the 

regular grain thresher which is often 
used for clover threshing, 
not get a clover huiler to thresh it, get 
a machine with this attachment.

hi
try. si

K
nIS a

•ditto asst W. the glIf you can in
m

ifmTLanglois &Do., ÉÏÏL
Box rfi ou

piak-1
A CUFFED DRAKE.

. 1 have a drake and I cut his tail 
'feathers off so as to know him from 
those that were related to the ducks 

am keeping for breeding. I 
have been told that the drake would be 
of no use for breeding purposes unless 
his tail feathers grow out. Is 
ground for such an idea?

Iwhich I
:

r
there any 
J. F. B.

Ans.—Unless you cut his tail ofl “right 
behind his ears” 
useful as a breeder 
The loss of the ends of a few feathers 
could not in any way affect his useful
ness.

■NION STOCK YARDS ot TORONTO Limited 
------Horse Department-------
Auction Sale every Wednesday Private Sale every day

Railroad Loading Facilities at Bam Doors 
W. W. SUTHERLAND,

IN OFFICE

he will likely be as
as ever he was.

^TMeiedpe makes 16 drawee of better cough syrup
ttrai you could buy ready made for S3.SO. A few 

usually conquer the most obstinate cough—

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with one cun

'tir ‘Æ
tcsspoooful every one, two or three hours.

«g
te**

Btm> ""up. bronchitis, asthma, and all throat and 
tuui trouble*.
..Tfe °™ 0,6 ™«nbranes is well

the most valuable concentrated 
comiomid of Norwegian white pine extract, and 
tarich In guaiacol and all the natural healing pine 

Other preparations will not work in this

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe has attained

-5s

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
I am a farmer’s 

fond of machinery, 
electric engineering.

1. What does an electrical engineer do?
2. Is it good employment ?
3. About what salary does it 

maud ?
4. Would the Toronto School of Prac

tical Science be a good place to take it 
up ?

Ans.—Correspond with A. T. Laing. 
B. A. Sc., Secretary of the Faculty of 
Applied Science and Engineering, Uni
versity of Toronto, Toronto, Ont.

son, and am very 
I would like to take

J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr,.
MANAGER

com-

To Prospective Stallion and Mare Bayers
country Our stallions range in age from two-y^r olds 1

are aU the large, drafty, heavy-boned type and good movers. *“* I 1
yeare owTarS are au'hifoalr a^eW “* left’ ™ rom two to five

Correspondence invited from all interested parties

R. HAMILTON & SON,

e.

A. V. C.
“1

BREAST BONES CROOKED.
j.When I killed my turkeys for market 

this month I found that several had 
crooked and twisted breast hones. Ex
plain the cause.

SI

Hr

l>
A. S. M.

Ans.—Many poultry-raisers believe that 
crooked breast bones are a result of the 
birds roosting at too early an age. 
This may have a tendency towards pro
ducing the trouble, but the real 
is that the birds inherit crooked breasts 
from either their sire or mothers, 
trouble is hereditary, and care should be 
taken to use perfectly-formed males and 
females for breeding.

Ri
SIMCOE, ONTARIO ThTHE NATIONAL 

STOCK FOOD 
\ COMPANY
•V Ottawa. Ontario.

r j The home of all 
'll kind of the purest
If VETERINARY
F. MEDICINES

Get your supply di
rect from the com
pany It’s economy.

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

Yc
nc

Columbus Clydesdales at Guelph-X K

cause 1

!The

SMITH Sc RICHARDSON, Cofiùmlros, Ontario
s Myrtle, C.P.R.; Oshawa. C.N.R.; Oshawa and Brooklin, G.T.R. ’Phoneconnection».

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN 
COACHERS. 18

* Just Arrived—Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
Bigger and better than ever before is our 1912 importation iu.t c.„n- ...

SOW, Queenavllle P.O. and Sta .on Toronto to Sutton Electric ufe L^n Pkli;

CLYDESDALËS — A NEW IMPORTATION

mbl'küS for. 5Sa5

What papers are required to import a 
German Coach stallion from the United 
States ? 
free list ?

H;
he

6EMLD POWELL, lb:Do they enter Canada on the A
J. S. ACommission Agent and Interpréta-, 

NOGENT LE ROTROU, FRANCE
Will meet importera at any port In France or 
Belgium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians. French Coach horses. All information about 
shipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years ex
perience; best references. Correspondence solicited

OR BELL’S Veterinary Medical Won-
WMX to horwanen who1irtU giveThe Wonder^* 
(air trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, 
Colic, Coughs, Colds. Distemper, Fevers etc 
Agents wanted. pR. BELL.V.S., Kingston. Ont!

Aberdeen AnôusTA îew bulls to sen yet;
, , , , ” also females. Come and

•ee them before buying. Drumbo Station.

WALTER HALL, Washington, Ont.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle y''tur^(
Several young bulls for sale. Apply
MANAGER 44 GRAPE GRANGE ” FARMClarksburâ, Ont.

Ans.—German Coach horseà from the
United States may enter @anada free of 
duty, if they are imported 0from Ger
many, recorded in one of the following 
Foreign Studbooks : Ostfriesisches Stut- 
buch. Stutbuch der Munsterlandisch-Old- 
enburgischen, Oldenburger Stutbuch. Am
erican-bred horses

ch
ro

* QUALITY AND SIZE IN For the brat the breed produce, in the combinat*. .1 Bl!
nc
Jfare not granted im- 

Foreign certificate of 
registration must be sent to the Cana
dian National Live-stock Records, Otta
wa, for certification

port certificates. s
PERCHERONS, STANDARD-BRED and FRENCH COACHERS

c. «sareggL.
THE MAPLES HEREFORDS *i?veT before h:ive had so
invited. Write us your wants. MRS. W. H. HUNTER & SONS ^ Inspection

THE MAPLES. ONTARIO

and import certi-
ficate.

T]
A PROLIFIC COW. N:ftA correspondent of the Irish Farming 

World reports a S
of extraordinary 

productiveness by a mu ley cow that has 
giM'ii birth, to eight healthy calves in 
a little

bi
m
Y
Elm»re than thirty-seven months, 

ihe detail is October 2(ith, 1909, twin 
bulls; November 10th, 1910, twins, hull 
and heifer; November 17th, 
heifers; December 5th,
Who can

ST2Stîî!l?ïWtoSEfia,SBS^Brange of Heifer, and Cows. Hlgh-claL show and breed^stl^a ep^Lt^ ,r°m; 6 “*

L. O. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ontario,

3 Choice Aberdeen-Angus Bulls
For Sale, from 8 to 14 months of

F
siage. hf1911, twin 

1912, twin Lulls, 
announce an equal record ?

Glengore Stock Farm, RG.T.R. and C.N.R, tR. R. No. 2, Erin, Ontario C
GBEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN “ ADVOCATE.” V
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This Will Stop Your 
Cough in a Hurry.

Save $2 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home.
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10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10
If In need of a bull those that we are offering should Interest yon. They range from 8 to 14 untk t 
old, and are nearly all bred direct from imported stock. We also have females of all ages. 
Bell 'phone. Burlington Junction, G. T. R. W. G. PETTIT flc SONS,

Freeman,Ontario.

mSCOTCH SHORTHORIS At prices that defy competition. I ___
offering a big, choice and royally-bred 
selection of females from calves up. 

Also a few right good herd headers. Including my great stock bull. Lord Lavender. 
A.J.HOWDBN, COLUMBUS P.O., ONT. Broeklln Sta.. G.T.R.; Myrtle Bta., C.P.R.

Shorthorns
GEO. G 1ER & SON, Grand Valley, Ont., P-O- and Sta.

The unexcelled source of first-prise and champion winners 
at leading shows in America. Come and see, of write.

SALEM, ONTARIOJ. A. WATT,

li Springhurst Shorthorn E&="ÎFBEEk
heifer, were all sired by bulls of my breeding. I have now for sale ten young herd 
headers of this champion-producing breeding. HARRY SMITH, HAY P. O., ONT 
Exeter Station. Long-distance ’phone.

ADVOCATE. 67

Pure OIL CAKE Meal
DIGESTIBILITY * tbc TRUE TEST
What the animals digest will produce flesh and milk. 
Use J. & J. Livingston Brand Oil Cake made by 

the old process.
Fine Ground, Coarse Ground and Pea Size. Also 

Linseed Meal and Flax Seed.

If your dealer cannot supply you, write us for prices

THE D0MIHI0H LIHSEEB OIL C0„ LIMITE!
MANTTFA-OTURBI Wt S

BADEN, ONTARIO, and MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

EASTERN ONTARIO

LIVE STOCK aid POULTRY SHOW
WILL BE HELD AT

Ottawa, January 14th to 17th, 1913
Increased prizes and classes for HORSES, DAIRY and BEEF CATTLE, 

SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS and POULTRY.
$12,000 IN PRIZES

Practical Lectures wU1 be given by prominent men on subjects 
■ ■ ' ■ ' in relating to the various Live Stock classes,

also Seeds, Poultry and Field Crops.
SINGLE FARE RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

For programme of judging and lectures, apply to Secretary.
PETER WHITE, President,

Pembroke, Out,
W. D. JACKSON, Secretary,

Carp, Oat.

SCOTCH SHOITHORRS
FOR SALE

Two high-class imported yearling bulls. 
Eighteen bull calves, 8 to 14 months old, 
by the imported sires Bandsman and Village 
Duke. Forty heifers and young cows of 
best Scotch families, bred to imported sires. 
Some Toronto and London prizewinners, 
both sexes; also some imp. yearling heifers.

,

iSt

MITCHELL BROS.
Burlington, Ontario

Farm 34-mile from Burlington Junction Station.

SHORTHORNS !
Have now a choice lot of young bulls to offer ; also with I
something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and list of M
young animals on application. H. Cargill & Son, Props., ■

John Clancy, Manager. „ Cargill, Ont., Bruce Go. . —

I Have $10111011 Bulls awl Heifers, SHH0FSHIHE aai 
COTSWOLD laws awl Ewe*, CLYBESMLE Fillies aid Celts

good as I have ever had, and that I will aril for prices within the roach of all. We have 
business 75 years, always in the front rank, and propose to keep that position. Yon cannot.

S.^or'K ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO
that are as 
been in the

1861 levine-SIde Shorthorns 1012g^
Offering for^ssiejroun^bulls andhwfars^thatMetheraeidt^of over nu^woMfii^bisid-^^^K

John Watt & San, Salem P. 0., OnL Elera Station, O.T. and C. P. R.

THE FARMER’S
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

JANUARY 9, 1913

“Little Wireless Pfceaee”
yon tothat winFor the

HEAR TOP DRESSING CLOVES. 
I have a ten-acre field of this year’s 

seeding, timothy and red clover, which 
made an exceptional growth, about fifteen 
or eighteen inches. What I want to 
know is, would it smother this clover if 
I gave it a top dressing of 
Plied with a

ssssJust as simple and common 
sense and On the same princt-
Susses magnSy^ght^They are really

fit into the orifice of the ears and are 
invisible. They can be removed or 
inserted in a moment and worn for 
weeks at a time, for they are skillfully 
arranged forperfect ventilation and anti-friction. 
These little wireless ‘phones make it easy to hear 
every sound distinctly, just aa correct eye glasses 
make it easy to read fine pnnt. Among the nearly 
400 000 people whom they have enabled to hear 
perfectly, there has been every condition of deaf
ness or defective hearing. No matter what the 
cause or how long standing the case, the tes
timonials sent me snow marvelous results.

w manure, aP- 
If itmanure spreader, 

would be safe, I would like to put the 
manure on reasonably heavy.

Ans.—It should not smother the clover 
if the manure is at all well rotted, and 
not applied too heavily.

R. F.

DARK SILAGE.
I am sending you, under separate 

cover, sample of corn silage which 
taken eighteen inches from top of bin. 
When corn was cut it had to stay on 
ground for two weeks before filling silo 
on account of rain, 
frost, but only leaves 
Corn was in glazed state, and of King 
Phillip variety, and has been in silo for 
fifty days. Was well tramped and cov
ered with oats. Top that came off was 
only eight inches thick, and next the 
center the silage is the same as sample 
at the eighteen inches. Is the silage 
safe to feed, and will it keep cows that 
eat it well. Will it keep the season

T. E. W. 
as much of

was

«Common-Sense Ear Drums
have restored to me my own hearing—that's 

how I happened to discover the secret of their 
success m my own desperate endeavors to be 
relieved oTmjrdeafness after physicians had
reJt*fai certainly worth your while to investi
gate. Before you send any money just drop 
me a line. I want to send you free of charge 
my book on deafness and plenty of evidence to 
prove to you that I am entirely worthy of your 
confidence. Why not write me today?

«■ E. Him, Nettie*

It also got some 
were affected.

764
through ?

Ans.—While dark-colored, 
the silage is this year, the sample 
smelled all right, and appeared to be

We shouldRift& by no means unwholesome, 
not hesitate to use it, rejecting, how
ever, as always, any moldy portions. 
It should keep, and you will no doubt 
find the quality improving somewhat as 
you go down.

o «

There Is no erne* older .
bed that we will not guarantee

Fleming's f
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

■eve the IneMM end make the 
a» eenad. Money refunded If it ever 
Baer to nee end one to throe 46-minute 
nttona cure. Works just as well on 

Bidebone end Bone Spavin. Before ordering 
or burins any kind of a remedy for any Una 
Of a blemish, write fora free copy of

UNCERTAINTY AS TO PREG
NANCY-HENS CROWING.to

1. What is the surest way of ascertaining 
whether a heifer is in calf ? I bought 
a two-year-old heifer in October, sup
posed to be in calf, but am beginning 
to fear she is not so.

2. Can you tell me 
hens starting to crow ? 
of Buff Orpingtons, kept in a 
house, and up to two days ago I had some 
young roosters fattening in a coop in the

house, and these young birds used 
to answer the old rooster when he start
ed crowing in the morning, 
ing the young roosters, two of the hens 
have started crowing, answering the old 
cock bird crow for crow.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Blnety-elx !*■«• of veterinary information.
special attention to the treatment «* 

blemishes. Durably bound. Indexed and 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
•ending for this book.

PLKMIN6 BROS.,
75 Church Street. Toronto. Ont.

the reason for 
I have a pen 

warm
with

same

Since kill-44The Manor” Scotch Shorthorns
Present offering; Three choice yearling 
bulla Young cows in calf. Yearling 
heifers; Clippers, Minas, Wimples, Julias, 
etc. Inspection solicited. Prices moderate. 
'Phone connection.

J.T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONTARIO.

"MATHESON.”
Ans.—1. The absence of oestrum in a 

perfectly normal and healthy heifer is 
about the only sure sign.

2. These hens seem to be good imita- 
know the old adage.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, =73783 = .and Scottish Pride, =36106 = 
The females are of the best Scottish families 
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable 
rices. Telephone connection.

KYLE BROS.

“AYoutors.
whistling girl and a crowing hen, will 
surely come to some bad end, and it 
would likely pay you to act accordingly 
and make a “pot-pie” or a “roast" of 

two Growers, unless
birds for showing or breeding, 

is not likely that they will prove

Ayr, Ontario. they he verythe 
valuable 
as it 
very

Woodholme Shorthorns
I have for sale two very choice young 

bulls (pure Scotch). Also a number of 
heifers of this level type, and richest 
breeding. G. M. FORSYTH,

North Claremont, Ont.

► valuable as layers.
feeding queries—line 

fence.
whole1. Which is better for calves, 

oats or chopped oats 7
2. Is cut corn

1854 1912Maple Lodge Stock Farm and straw mixed, and 
turnips on that, and oat chop after 
that is finished, and clover hay after- 

a good feed for a two-year-old 
One half gallon

Have the best lot of young Shorthorn bulls ever in 
herd at one time. Several from cows that give 50 
lbs. milk per day. and sired by "Senator Lavender." 
A few excellent Leicester ewes and rams for sale.
A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.

Lucan Crossing, G.T.Ry., one Mile.

OAKLAND 50 SHORTHORNS
Present offering is eight bulls, including our 

champion stock bull, Scotch Grey =72692=; all 
roans and reds. Also a goodly number of females, 
all of the dual-purpose strain. Good cattle and 
no big prices.
JNO, ELDER 8c SON, HENSALL, ONTARIO
SV» prill nrn o of both sexes at all times for 

morns sale at very reasonable prices.
ROBERT NICHOL & SONS

Hagersville. Ontario.

wards, 
bull three times a day.

1
should he haveof chop is given, or 

whole oats ?
3. Is oil cake good for little calves.

put in the milk ?
4. Is a neighbor compelled to keep 

his portion of the line fence up. 
refuses what steps should be taken to 
compel him to do so ?

5 Are people allowed to contribute
to your columns ?

Ont. Co.
Ans.—1. Either is good, we prefer the

If he

T. H. B.

chopped.
2. The feed as given should be satis- 

A little heavier meal might
“RED COMPOUND BLISTER”

"RING-The old and reliable for “SPAVIN,"
BONE," etc. Price 50c. Write now to 

National Stock Food Company. Ottawa. Ont.
and SWINE—Have 
some choice young 

bulls for sale, also cows and heifers of show 
material, some with calves at foot. Also choice 
Yorkshire aad Berkshire sows. ISRAEL GROFF. 
Elmira. Ontario._________________________________

Fletcher’s Shorthorns hs^t°h
Shorthorns (Imp.) or direct from imported stock, is 
headed by the grandly-bred Bruce Mayflower bull. 
Royal Bruce (Imp.) =55038= (89909) 273853. 
Choice young stock for sale.
GEO. D. FLETCHER. R. R. No. 2, Erin, Ont.

factory.
be added to the ration.

little might be added, 
most successful method of feeding lin
seed meal to calves is in the form of a 
jelly made by steaming flax seed.

He must maV|e it a lawful

TheSHORTHORNS 3. A

4. Yes. 
fence, 
ers.

Each township has fence view- 
Apply to them.

5. We are always glad to get contri
butions from practical men on practical
subjects.

FOUNDED 186

ira Sale

ONTARIO

y, 1913
same men. and 
female^

nine good sires, 
f the very best 
riing themselves 
ionors that they 
vill make great 
st herds in the

ibroke.Ont.;

Ii the cattle.

CATALOGUE.
following

I, United
it
\ every day
oors
AFT, Jr,.

MANAGER

Mare Buyers
nt bunch of Imported f 
ver brought into this 
ro-year-olds to six, end f 
good movers.
mge rom two to five ’

French farmer, we are 1 
om $200 to 5500 on •

llion, we feel confident . 
ct our stock, as we seD

parties.
COE, ONTARIO

Quelph
r string 
us up.

bus, Ontario
'Phone connections.

ad Fillies
irrivei Stallions with

'*34$u?SmT1
1C Line L.-D. Phone. 1

noN*k winners 
e country 
X 'Phone. 
C. P. R.

In the combination el v 

X and Sta., G. T. B.

i COAGHERS
rd-bred stallions.
Prices very low. 
_Grenvllle, Quebec.
before have had so 
lot of bulls and heifers 

We can also spare a *;2f 
breeding. Inspection y
4 À PL ES. ONTARIO
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1

Remarkable Skimming Records 
Reported by Eastern Dairy School

1

1

CANADIAN dairymen look upon the Eastern Dairy School at 
Kingston with great respect, and know that the School’s re
ports are always accurate and reliable. One of the late re

ports of the School is of great interest to dairymen, as it shows some 
remarkable skimming records made by the Standard Cream 
Separator.

Test No. 1 (printed on right side of ad.) shows that the No. 4 
Standard skimmed at the rate of over 520 lbs., although listed at 
only 450 lbs. capacity of milk per hour. Not only skimmed at nearly 
HXHbs. over its rated capacity, mind you, but skimmed down to 
.025 per cent., which represents the loss of but M lb. of butterfat 
in 1,000 lbs. of milk.

fI
I

THE STANDARD

Other makes of separators, 
skimming at their listed capa
city, average about .10 per 
cent., which represents the 

I loss of 1 lb. of butterfat in
I 1,000 lbs. of milk. The
I Standard, skimming at
I away over its listed capacity,
■ saves % of a lb. more butter-
I fat in every 1,000 lbs. of milk.

Test No. 1 therefore goes to show that the 
I owner of a Standard 450-pound machine could 
I open it up to skim 550 lbs. per hour and still do
I equally as good or better work than any other

separator running at only its listed capacity or 
less. In other words, if you would be satisfied 
with the slamming that ordinary machines do, 

I a 456-Standard will skim equally as much as 
I any other 550-lb machine, and will give as good 
I or better results.

But if you desire to skim 
more closely than an ordin
ary separator will do, just 
run the Standard at its 
listed capacity as it comes 
from the factory. You will 
then secure results such as 
shown in Tests Nos. 2 and 
3 at right, which results 

cannot be secured by any other separator.

%

Running on the basis of Tests Nos. 2 and 3 you 
will be making with an ordinary herd of 
an extra profit (as compared with other separa
tors) of almost enough to pay for the 
Standard in two years ’ time, or an extra profit 
(as compared with deep-setting or pan-skim- 

of sufficient to pay for the Standard

cows

The STANDARD is indeed, “The World’s 
Greatest Separator,” and the machine you 
will select, if you go into the separator- 
question thoroughly and buy a machine 
solely on its merits.

Let us send you booklets containing 
further records of STANDARD tests and 
proofs of its superiority.

Send us your name and address to-day.

ming)
in one year.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY COMPANY, Limited
Head Office and Factory: Renfrew, Ont. ■ Sake Branches

WINNIPEG, MAN. SUSSEX, N. B.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. You Can’t Control the Price of Feed

Poultry Regulator
does just this. It sharpens the appetite, increases digestion, stimulates theA£1L25;,b- pa“$25e-

Roup Cure
to prevent colds, catarrh and roup. It cures too!

“Your money back if it fails'*
Pratts 160-oage poultry book 4cin stamps.

Our products are sold by dealers everywhere, or
PRATT_FOOI)_CO. OF CANADA, LTD., TORONTO.

Jaw COAL MUTES—TUNNEL.
1- To whom could I write to get to 

know about coal mines, and 
ployment, and where are the mines and 
the best way to get there ?

2. Is there a quarry cutting or tunnel 
going on in the Rocky Mountains with 
the railway company ; to whom could I 
write to get particulars ?

Ans.—1. There are coal mines in 
districts of North America, 
mined extensively in the Maritime Pro
vinces, and also in the Rockies. Appli
cation to companies in either of these 
districts, which may be reached by rail, 
should get you employment.

2. Ask your local railway agent to 
find out for you.

secure em-
ïheflrwt remedy to
cure Lump Jew wee

Fleming’s Lump Jew Cure
the standard StE2.thkier

cure. Don't ex
beck

experiment with eubetitutee 
Use it. no matter how old or

Ing. together with exhaustive information 
on Lump Jaw and lu treatment, la given in 

fkwlsrt Veet-Peeket 
Veterinary Adviser

JCprt complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 

illustrated. Write as for a Awe copy.

D. E.cr imitations, 
bed the^H $many 

Coal is?
7 m

a

- IA BALANCED FOOD
Wholesome, nutritious, palatable, 
digestible. Feed your milch cows 

Malaaofat ” and increase y 
profits. “ Malaaofat ** produces 
maximum results at a minimum cost.
Ask your dealer, or send direct for 
information.

MALASOFATFLEM1NO BBOSL, OhwUti, 
W.CMfth Strut, Ttwsfti Oat.

LUMP JAW — LIGHTNING RODS.
—1. Yearlings had lumps on jaws. Used 
lump-jaw cure and left a bad 
They were killed and sold, 
meat fit to eat, or would the law allow 
you sell it ?

our
scar.

Was the DAIRY MEALflaOpv *('O'ro3 2. Has the Weld wood Farm buildings
--------- lightning rods on ?
the Copper twisted - ribbon rod 

as good as the round-plated or 
copper cable ? The 
Cos.

PARK o r,1Ds^LL,NG, COMPANY' LIMITED
___________ 17 Ki Street_________ Toronto, Ontario, Canada

80 imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires
high-class in quality, with best breeding. L.-D .’Phone. ' DAVID HUNTErT I

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO

U» got the 
8. IsTRJ MARK

wo ven
ant! the ---------«•A A\

°o%
Q-Jo make the ribbon - twisted 

cable with paints about the 
the

copper 
same as 

.1. H. F.
If this was lump jaw it was 

illegal to sell the meat as human food, 
though we will not say that it 
wholesome outside of the local 
affected by the ray fungus which 
the trouble.

té*

' **r/Liz£*^ Ans.—1.

was un- 
area 

causes

Information from our local agent, or write : 

The William Da vice Co., Limited 
Commercial Fertiliser Department, 

Toronto, Canada.

GLENHURST AYRSHIRES *?I,,ABL!SHED OVER so years
high standard. We can supply females of =n ^ ever since kept up to a
time’s intelligent breeding ; 45 head to selert^fmm you,ng buI13'the result of a life-
JAMES BENNING. WILLlAMSToWp h ^ me know

&
’TÉL

your wants.
_______________________ Summeratown Sta.,Glengarry

ST0GKW00D AYRSHIRES This herd isnowheaded by white hm

------------------------ - WATT, St; Louis Sta., Que. Telephone in house.
Of ÜSî s

o^uy^rabu1,sa8e: agrand imp. yearltemi ^it

L“D" PhODe- HECTOR GORDON. Howlck, Que.

2. No. the buildings when purchased 
already equipped withwere 

make of rods.
another

3. As have
various makes of rod 
can scarcely offer 
So far as shape alone is

not seen all the 
you refer to. we

a positive opinion.
concerned, the

twisted-ribbon rod should be very good 
in that It would offer considerable at- 
tractive surface.

Lump Rock Salt, $10.00 for ton lots. f.o.t>. Toronto
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide Street E.

Toronto Ont.

___ 3r I
Tut MU:

Tn otherG. J. Cliff, Manager, respects the
woven cable would have 
tages. Of course, you know, 
lent homemade rod

some ad van-
Hfllcrest Ayrshirc*l^h^

champion Ayrshire cow. Primrose of 
Tanglewild, R. O. P. test 16,195 lbs. milk and 625.6? 
lbs. fat ; 60 head to select from. Inspection invitedr. h. HARRIS. Mt Ellin. Oet

an excel- 
may be constructed 

of nine strands of number nine galvan- 
■ «•d-iron fence wire, or twelve strand, 
of telephone wire twisted

aeon of the

dam, with good records, 
imported or home-bred, 
pigs I also young pigs.

their daughters either 
Some choice February

1 ■ ? si ='« together. *l«. Hume & Co., Manie, Ont.
U 'k®'

l | i

Iks » ■
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m

■
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TESTS OF STANDARD
Size No. 4. Listed Capacity, 450 lbs.

Test No. 1, April 23rd
Minutes running...........
Temp, of Milk...............
Lbs. of milk separated 
Per cent, of butterfat in skimmed

milk..........................................
Per cent, of butterfat in cream. 27.5

23
90° Fahr.

200

.025

Test No. 2, April 24th
Minutes running..___
Temp, cf milk...............
Lbs. of milk separated 
Per cent, of butterfat in skimmed

milk ..................... *................
Per cent, of butterfat in cream. 39

25
90° Fahr.

1 200

.01

Test No. 3, April 26th
Minutes running..........
Temp, of milk..........
Lbs. of milk separated 
Per cent, of butterfat in skimmed

milk..........................................
Per cent, of butterfat in cream. 41

19
90° Fahr.

150

.01
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3
0° Fahr.
0

.025
7.5

5
T Fahr.
»

.01

T Fahr.
)

.01
I

îe World's 
:hine you 
leparator- 
machlne

on tabling 
tests and

» to-day.
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tious, palatable, 
your milch cows 
d increase y 
©fat” produ
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ock,
) HUNTER,
VILLE. ONTARIO

VEARS
up to a 

a life- 
wants, 

engarry

id by White Hill 
o. 33273, cham- 
All ages for sale, 
ephone in house.
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1 calves dropped I» 
i sire and from either
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

JANUARY 9, 1913
69

Nuh Inn,
Motto: Richest breeding, superior Individuals, 
«resenting the famous Tidy Abbekerk’s, the 
Mercena’a, also granddaughters of Pietertje Hen- 
gerveld'a Count De Ko!, and Pontiac Komdyke 
and other rich producers ; 100 head to select from. 
King Lyons Heagerveld and two grandsons of 
Pontiac Komdyke head the herds.

H. BOLLERT, Tavistock, Ontario 
R. R. No. 1.

37 DISPERSION SALE 37HEAD HEAD
of Registered and High Grade

batteries for gasoline 
engine.

In ‘The Farmer’s Advocate”
7, 1912, I read

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE
of March 

a recipe for making bat- 
The recipe 

a saturated solution of

at Hlllview Farm, Komoka, 10 miles west of London, on the C.P.R. and G.T.R.
(C.P.R. Station on farm. G.T.R. Station 1 mile.)

teries for a gasoline engine, 
said to make Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1913, at 1 o’clock sharp STORM OR 

FAIR
16 High Grade Cows, from two to eight years old, bred and safe in calf to Paul Sar

castic Lad, No. 7335, the herd header, which is included in this sale.
4 heifers, rising three years old, due to calve about the time of sale.
8 heifers, rising two years old, sired by Paul Sarcastic Lad, and safe in calf to Home

stead King Colantha Abbekerk 10467.
7 heifer calves, sired by Paul Sarcastic Lad and 1 bull calf sired by the herd header 

and out of Dinah Bell, No. 10737.
There will also be offered 1 yearling heavy draft stallion colt, sired by Masterpiece 

imp. [8036] dam Holdenby Housewife (imp) [325] (vol. 29 E.)
This comprises one of the best lots of dairy heifers and young cows ever offered in Western Ontario.

Each individual is right in every way, some having records as 2 year olds of over 40 lbs. of 
milk per day and matured cows as high as 76 lbs. per day. Every animal offered will posi

tively be sold without reserve as the proprietor intends keeping yi the future nothing 
but registered stock. (Lunch will be provided for those from a distance.)

PURE • SEED
Holstein Cattle
The mont profitable 
drily breed, greatest In 
dee, milk, butter-fat and

_ __ m_____ in vitality. Seed for
VKBt Illustrated descriptive booklets. 
HOLSTEIN . FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION, 
t. L. Houghton. Sec., Bax 127, Battleboro, Vt.

sal ammoniac 
(crystals). I understand

and chloride of zinc
what is r meant 

by saturated solution, but would like to 
know how much 
chloride of zinc to put into

sal ammoniac ami
a pint of

Please say whether the carbon 
out of old batteries
water.

Holsteins of Quality can be used again.
Do you know where 
carbon ?

a person could get 
I once saw a recipe for mak-Write us to-day for our proposition, telling 

you how anv good dairyman may own a 
registered Holstein bull from a Record-of- 
Performance cow without investing a cent 
for him.

MONRO & LAWLESS, “Elmdale Farm”
Thereld, Ontario

ing batteries for gasoline engines, but 
have forgotten all about what they 
made of.

were
Among the things used £*5. -gar SSfïKi. &Sé!^6S32rt£r8£Lpo*was

copper wire and some pieces of 
I think it was

copper.
a liquid battery, but I 
If you know any recipe 

for liquid batteries, please publish
Cherrybank Ayrshires

H We are offering 5 young bulls fit 
“ for service, from dams of 40 lbs. to 

50 lbs. daily of 4% milk. Anything 
else in the herd priced reasonable. 
This herd won over 91,200 prize 

U money in 1911. P. D. McArthur, 
*_______ North Georgetown, Quebec

am not sure.

MOLASSINE
Eieal m%-

fjaàH

one.
I. G. K.

Ans. Six ounces of sal ammoniac (am
monium chloride) will saturate a pint of 
water, and this solution 
only a small amount of 
although pure water will dissolve twice 
as much zinc chloride as sal ammoniac. 
For the recipe mentioned, six ounces ot 
sal ammoniac and one ounce of zinc 
chloride will be ample.

There are many kinds of liquid bat
teries, but they are not usually satisfac
tory for gasoline engines, because they 
are clumsy and often easily broken, but 
especially because their internal resist
ance is high. Dry cells are the more 
satisfactory, and experience will show 
that it would be better for you to buy 
them than attempt to make them in 
small quantities.

One form of wet cell can be made as 
follows : Procure a vessel, glass or 
earthen, that will hold a quart and a 
half of liquid, then a plate of zinc, or 
preferably, a “crowfoot," which can be 
suspended in the vessel about one-third 
of the way down. This is the zinc 
electrode. This “crowfoot" should have 
a wire soldered to it, or else a binding 
screw by which a wire can be attached 
or detached. Then make a copper elec
trode in the following manner : Take a 
thin sheet of copper, from the edge cut 
two strips about 11 inches wide, and 
say 6 inches or 8 inches long, bend each 
strip in a half-circle, punch a rivet hole 
in the center of each strip, place the 
two half-circles back to back and rivet 
them together. To this copper plate 
must be attached a rubber insulated 
copper wire. The end of the wire may 
either be soldered to the copper or it 
may be put around the rivet between the 
strips before the riveting is done. A 
copper electrode is sometimes made by 
taking a longer strip and making a 
spiral coil much in the form of a wedge 
spring, the wire being fastened to- either 
the inner or outer end of the copper. 
When the material is all in readiness, fill

will dissolve
zinc chloride,AYRSHIRES FOR SALE !

Seven bulls and a few heifers of different ages, 
tired by Woodroffe Comrade, whose first heifer in 
milk gave 11,392 lbs. milk, 480 lbs. buiterfat in
sso’$if>,K,5!¥:
Locust Hill. C. P. R-. Bell 'phone connection 
from Markham.

MOLASS1NB MEALdSîsëHatetiæ «
organs in perfect condition and enables the *1 
animals to obtain all the nutriment of their a r-s 
entire food. It keeps them free from werme,

Getth* genuine mad* in England
THE MOLASSINE CO, LTD, LONDON, ENGLAND 

Distrihatnre for Canada. L.C. PRIME CO.. LTD.
Sf. John. N.B. 402 Board of Trade Building. Montreal. Pacific Building. Tonnes.

than when fed on

Holsteins and Tamworths
I am over-stocked and will sell a lot of young cows 
and heifers, winners and bred from winners ; offici
ally backed and right good ones. Also Tamworths

R. O. Morrow & Son, Hilton P.O., Ont.
Brighton Station. •Phono.

HOLSTEINS and YORKSHIRES 
Richly-bred young bulls, effirlaiiy 
backed on both sides. Yorkshires of 
highest type and quality at rock- 
bottom prices. R. Honey & Sons,
Brtckley, Ont. “ Minster Farm.

u jgc

Avondale Holstein Cattle*
AND DORSET HORNED SHEEP.The Maples Holsteins

I im now offering for Bale 10 young bulls, official 
wooed backing on both sire's and dam's side. They 
•wold enough for service, and my prices should 
----- sell them.
WALBURN RIVERS, Foldena, Ont.

Phone. Oxford County.

To make room for daughters of Prince Hengervdd Pietje. we are offering a few females 
bred to the greatest bred bulls in Canada, and at rock-bottom prices. Also a few extra 
good yearling rams. Address:
H. LORNK LOGAN, MANAGER.

n

A. G. Hardy, Brockvtile, Ont.

HP E ........ ...
El You can have your choice, at moderate prices, of 62 head—46
WÊ7 females and 7 young bulls ; all the female are young, majority of
Sr h MEw them heifers. They carry the best blood ofs the breed. The best
lot ever offered for sale in Canada. A. H. TEEPLE, Curries P.O. and Station.

L. D. 'Phone from Woodstock.______________ OXFORD COUNTY

Silver Creek Holsteins
Hmle Holsteln-Friesians

from 1 to 15 months old. The growthy kind that 
will give good service. One from a son of Ever
green March, and all from Record of Merit dams. 
Write for particulars. G. W. CLEMONS. St. 
George, Ont. Bell telephone.

ARE YOU GOING TO THE SHANTY 
THIS WINTER?

Write at once for “SHANTY SPECIAL 
„ . MEDICINE” for horses.
National Stock Food Company, Ottawa, Ont.

The highest pedigreed 
sire in Canada, AvtbKing Segis Walker

fat, 4.24 lbs. Fee for service. 926. This she’s get are 80 per cenL females.
King Segis and PontUm Pet. record 37.67 lbs. butter and the world’s champion, also a bu 
dam is a daughter of Pontiac Komdyke, and just completed a record of 722 lbs. In

age record of da*.
dams. Butter, «ms
lbs.; milk. 644.42 lbs.: 

For sale: A grandson W 
bull calf whoseBalaphorene Farm Jerseys gsMSE

from three to sixteen months, at very reasonable 
prices for quick sale. JOSEPH SEABROOK, 
________ __ ______________ Havelock. Ontario.
Ffkf Qaln Choice Reg. HOLSTEIN HEIFER 
* ; Ortie CALVES, sired by Homestead 
Colantha Sir Abberkerk 2nd, whose dam and sire’s 
dam average 26.81 butter 7 days and from tested 
dams; and two yearling heifers.sired byCorinne Cal- 
amity Ormsby. W. A. Bryant, Cairngorm, Ont.

days
A. A. F ARE WELL, OSH AW A, ONTARIO

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
To make roon^ for the coming crop of calves, we are offering buffs I

Hengerveld Count De Kol and of Colantha Johanna Lad, all out of I 
Record-of-M erit dams. Come now and get your choice.

E. F. OSLER,

the vessel nearly full of water, then put 
the copper electrode down on the .bottom 
of the vessel, being careful to bring the 
copper wire out over the edge, next put 
in a liberal quantity of blue stone (cop
per sulphate), now suspend the zinc 
“crowfoot" in the liquid, and the bat- 

But it will not give 
It will be ob- 

that the water becomes blue

STRONG ONE WAY.
Wife—“My husband is not well, 

afraid he’ll give out.”
Wife’s Mother—"Well, he may give out. 

He certainly never gives in."

I’m

BRONTE, ONTARIO W+Oilt
FAIRVIEW FARM’S REII

1 and the only bull that ever sired 12- 
daughters that have made 7-day records above 30 pounds mrli Do you want your 

b* A brother to such cows a» Pontiac Lady Komdyke (38.02), Pontiac 
Pet (37.67), Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd (37.21), Sadie Vale Komdyke (36.20).
PratSc K<*^Ikea^VClM^ lja>Un,*e * of j^u ^°’ wr*te vae ^ price on a son of 
Cbtontha Glade Ê. H^TOIjJ&fmuVELlc^W^oiRK^NeMPreioSwL

tery is assembled, 
much current just yet.

Chapped Hands 
Won’t Bother 

You
if instead of 
soap you use 
SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner.

SNAP con
tains no lye or
acids, but glycerine and neutral 
oils which keep the skin smooth 
and in splendid condition.

Try SNAP for a week and notice 
the difference.

served
throughout as the blue stone dissolves 
and especially if stirred, 
nect the wire of the copper plate with

of the zinc

However, con-

the wire or binding screw 
plate, and let the cell stand for a few 

The liquid is no longer a uni-ND A hours.
form blue, but whitish-yellow or yellow
ish-white near the top, being blue near 

If you will examine the

Summer Mill HolsteinsNAp'ctS»*

the bottom, 
zinc plate, you will see that some of it 
is dissolved. As a matter of fact the

is zinc chloride and the 
The

upper solution
copper sulphate. H0L9TEII9 Ml NBEBSSiCSaffi:the lower

latter being heavier than the former is 
held down by gravity; in fact, this is 
what is known as a gravity cell, 
the cell has been short-circuited through 
itself long enough to produce two liquids 
distinctly, then it is

One thing more, however, is neces- 
for cleanliness and permanence.

a cell exactly as described

one Fjust bred, also our stock bull King Peter Teak sired by Peter Teak O. A. C.. dam Queen 
Mabe. Also some sows safe in pig. A. WATSON & SONS, R. R. NO. 1.

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

47
Once

SNAP ft Mnml Ts. i n____i Bulls fit for service are getting scarce. Just a few left. Year-B P2X.IH DIOn Ung heifers in calf are in great demand, 6 for sale; 6 now being
■ bred. Brampton Stockwell the sire. A few good cows and

I MB Some calves for sale. Production and quality.

in condition for
use. 
sary 
you made

IfOrder from your dealer to-day. Save coupons.

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

i
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*1 above and set it aside for a week or so, 
you would find the top of the vessel 
covered with a white, powdery substance. 
The zinc chloride solution creeps up the 
wall of the vessel, and as the water 
evaporates the zinc chloride remains de
posited on the wall. To prevent tihis 
creeping, it is necessary before putting 
anything into the vessel to thoroughly 
dry it, then turn it bottom upward, and 
dip the edge into some melted parafine 
wax. If the edge of the vessel is warm 
before being dipped in the wax, or is 
left in the melted wax long enough to 
become warm, the wax forms a better 
bond and will adhere longer. The zinc 
chloride solution will not creep over this 
parafine.

The same remark may be made as re
garding the dry batteries, namely, that 
you will probably do better to buy these 
wet cells than to make them.

Cattle aid 
Sheep Labels

t ■■

■■Es

for free sample and circular. It la no trouble, and 
you can judge them for yourself.
F. G. JAMES.

Write today.
Bowman ville, Ont.

Fere fcn ■ The oldest established 
L V . a , flock in America. Pres-Oxfords aid offering: a few two-
m__y shear and older ewes of
«■paires, both breeds, bred to our 

imported champion ram. 
Also a few nice ewe lambs by import 

Prices reasonable. Henry Arkell & 
Sons, Arkell, Ont.. L.-D.'phone in house.

HT-

! Sampledr-

- - -

ed If you 
are in- 

terested, send us a 
W postcard with the 
W word “Roofing” and 

your name and 
. address — then we A 

will send you Æ 
valuable informa- 
tion about your
ROOFING 

L NEEDS

II

D or$et Ewes W . H. D.
Ï?

b lamb. Bare lambs. Chester White Boars about 
five months old. One Holstein bull 12 months 
ekL AU of the choicest breeding, and win be sold 

at a bargain to make room 
ft. H. HARDING, THORNDALE,

Mapleview Farm.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.E ONTARIO

|rÉË ALLOWAY LODGE LUMBER FOR THE WEST.
I am going West in the spring, and I 

would like if you could tell me how 
much building material I am allowed to 
take with me, such as lumber and felt

WAI/niAM.

r-- Southdown Sheep
IP Aberdeen - Angus Cattlei?

'A few young bull» and heifers that 
right In breeding and quality, 
wul go at farmer’s prices.

are

ftOBT. McBWKN. Byron P.O. 
R.R. Stn. London.

paper.
Ans.—As settler’s effects, you are al

lowed to take up to 2,000 feet of lum
ber.

SPRINGBANK fifteen ewe lambs
OYITAD no i by imported sires. Prices 
UAFURUa I right. Order quickly.
WILLIAM BARNET & SONS,

LIVING SPRINGS, ONTARIO.

We presume you would be allowed 
to carry enough building paper to line it.

GROUNDHOGS AND FERTILIZER 
QUERIES.Maple Grove Yorkshires & Holsteins

Eight young boars fit for use; good, 
long, straight, growthy ones, and 
young pigs of various ages and 
both sexes, sired by S. H. Jack 
(28315) (imp.), for three years 
champion at Toronto. A few 
beautiful sows, bigNenough to breed. 
One two-year-old Holstein bull—a 

show animal that has few equals—to be sold very 
cheaply; out of a heavy milking dam. One yearling 
Holstein buU. a good one, sired by Dutchland 
Olantha Sir Abbekerk, and out of a grand young 
cow; also a heifer calf, just lately dropped, a beau
tiful. straight calf, out of the same dam; also grade 
heifer, calves and yearlings. All will be sold at 
bargain prices.

H. S. McDIARMID,Long-distance "phone.

1. We have a lot of woodchucks around 
fences. How would it do to sow rape 
in the grain and spray with some poi
son every few days ? What would be 
the best poison to use T Would strong 
Paris green kill them ? They like to eat 
turnips or rape. Would it do to put it 
on the clover in the early stages ? Of 
course, I mean to use this where there 
would be no stock.. I have tried smoth
ering in the hole. Sometimes I would 
see nothing of them for two or three 
weeks, and then they would come out 
again.

2. What is the best kind of fertilizers 
to use on potatoes on a large scale ? 
How would it do to throw a handful in 
eadh hill when planting, or would it be 
better to throw it on the hill after the 
potatoes come up ? How is it usually 
done in parts where they grow a lot of 
potatoes ?

3. Do potatoes do as well plowed in 
as put in with the hoe ?

4. Will the potato digger work as well 
when they are plowed in ? 
only go through them one way with the 
horse when they are plowed in.

5. Would the tubers be larger if put 
On the Square, throe feet each way, and 
then one could go through them both 
ways ?

mm*

Finftal, Ont. 
Shedden Station.

ANNUAL COMBINATION SALELarge White Yorkshire»

ported, or from imported 
stock, from the best Bnbsh herds. Write or call on;

D. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont

Have a choice lot of 
•owe in pig. Boar, 
reedy for eervice and 
young pigecf both eexe» 
supplied not akin, et 
reasonable prices. All

High-class, Registered

SHROPSHIRE
and

SOUTHDOWN
SHEEPC.P. R-andG. T. R. You can

Contributed by the undermentioned 
——breeders *

H. N. GIBSON, C. HODGSON, J. LLOYD JONES and J. G. HANMER

75 Yearling Ewes, 40 Ewe Lambs and 20 Rams
Will be sold by public auction at the Agricultural Park, Burford,

January 14th, 1913, at 1 o’clock p.
TERMS—Eight months’ credit on

Newcastle Tam worths Shorthorns
Present offering : Seven boars from 6 to 10 months 

•Id ; boars and sow pige 6 weeks to 4 months ; sows 
bred and others ready to breed, from such noted stock 
as Col will's Choice, Canada's champion boar, 1901, 
*02, *03 and '05, and Imp. Choldcrton Golden Secret. 
Also a few choice Shorthorn heifers in calf ; beef and 
milk combined. Show stock a specialty. Prices right. 
L.-D. ‘Phone.

on6. Is there a digger that bags them 
rightly ?*. A. Colwill. Newcastle. Ont. SUBSCRIBER. m.

approved security.
J. G. HANMER, Secretary,

Burford, Ont.

Ans.—l. The most effective 
ridding the land of woodchucks ig

Registered Tam worths.
We are offering boars ready for service, 
sows bred and ready to breed. Young 
pigs all ages, from six weeks up.
W. W. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.

means of
; to W. ALMAS,use carbon bisulphide in each hole. Soak 

a small piece of rag with an ounce of 
this, put it down the

Auctioneer.
- hole as far as 

possible, and cover up the hole with sod 
and tramp solid. SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD EWES

60 young Shropshire ewes of good size and quality, bred to the great breeding ram
Belvoir Sensation 40 Cotswold ewes, from one to three shears, bred to choice*

rams. Also a few extra good ewe lambs. Get my prices before 
you buy, as I have never been able to offer 

Claremont qtn n d t> o -, 8uch good value at a reasonable price.
Pickering,stn.;GTR.,’7Sill! JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

Belmont Shropshires and Southdowns
I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds 
Anyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding 
should write me at once and get the first choice.

V» Hodgson, Brantford.
(gg&w GUIS WOLDS AND SHROPSHIRE^ At Toronto 1 won 1st 0.
IsPHSE ram and ewe In Cotswolds. I have for sale a ble lot of -»■ - cha?plon 00 bot*

ewe lambs of both breeds; striedy high-SaLS! "hearting rams and ewes, ram
222Ï5------ j MILLER. JR.. " BLAIRGOWRIE FARM.” ASHBURN P. O., ONTARIO
A MEjK 1 CAN S UKOPsHl KJ2 KBG 1 HT It T A^oriATinisOn,, Shropshire Association recogoi,,,, by u?g
ship o’any live-stock association in the world. Life membership $e.o*. No 
yearly dues. Write for information. L M. Wade, Secretary. I aFayrttw Indiana

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES------

Langford titatimn Brànriord an l Ha^ton an<1 Itnporter> CAINSVILLE P.O.

Duroc Jersey Swine Si’-.";1™1’
Grand stock, either sex, constantly for sale. Price 
reasonable. MAC CAMPBELL & SONS, 
Northwood, Ontario.

Be Careful not to 
allow loose dirt to cover the soaked rag. 
If there are two holes leading to 
nest, cover

one
Properly done, the 

We would not 
trying to poison by spraying 

poison on rape or clover.

each.“LACTOLINE” and “CEREALINE”
Best all round TONIC for every domestic animal. 

Have them direct from
THE NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY, 
______________Ottawa, Ontario

woodchucks are killed, 
advise 5

2. Use a complete fertilizer where no
manure is applied, of 150 to 200 lb*, of 
nitrate of soda, 300 to 400 lbs. of acid 
phosphate, and 150 to 250 lbs. of sul
phate of potash per acre, 
and

Cloverdale Berkshhps Present offer 
lng: Sows bred 

and others ready to breed. Choice boars ready 
for service, also younger stock of both sexes. Also 
stock boar. Prices reasonable. C. J. LANG, 
Hampton, Ont.

ewes,Phosphates 
could be applied in the 

working of the soil as early as the land 
will work

potash
Morriaton Tamworths and Shorthorns
Present offering: Four dandy bull calves that 
will make show winners, from 6 to 10 months old. 

Choice Tamworths, both sexes.
Chaa. Currie, Morriaton, Ontario.

Ont.well in the spring, 
nitrogen might be half put on at time 
of planting, and the rest soon after the 
potatoes

The

Sow broadcast, andcome up. 
do not drop it in the hills.HAMPSHIRE SWINE

3. Good results are 
plowing potatoes in from three to five 
inches deep.

4. The digger should work all right.
5. The only advantage would be in 

cultivation.

Both sexes and all ayes, from imported 
stock. Prices reasonable. obtained from

6. A. POWELL, Arve, Ontario
Four miles north of London.

TAMWORTHS tJZ
and March; Also choice pigs from three to five
months. Bell 'phone, HERBERT GERMAN, 
St. George, Ont.

.,
ti. We do not know of any.È8
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FREEYou Would Not Go Barefoot ia Winter to FARMERS, 
REEVES and 
MUNICIPAL 
OFFICERS^^ 

a Sample of the Easiest Laid, Strongest 
Frost-proof ____ w|
Culvert Ever ^PIVERY farmer wants to re- 
Made for Farms ,duKce his8a*es «nd statute
-d Roads, with ^ f
Book of F acts. culvert saves excavation hauling

and time, and makes a culvert that will 
not wash out or cave in like brick or B
cement Much better than wood. Needs 
no attention. Time you now give to 
culvert repairs can be given to the road 
surface only. Learn about 
Pedlar culvert and 
how much bet
ter it is.

Why not give your lace equal thought ? If the 
neck and (pee are kept warm, the rest of 

the body will not readily become cold.
The Why and He v/oE [Ms-
Wonderful Culvert
■■^BDLAR’S Perfect Corrugated Cul- 

vert is in very heavy and thick, 
strong metal, galvanized after being 
deeply corrugated. Unlike wood, 

it never rots. Unlike brick or concrete, 
frost and ice cannot burst it. A single 
man can make it up. clamp the wide, 
flat flanges tightly, and roll it into place. 
Not a useless shovelful of earth has to be 
lifted, as in every other kind of culvert, 
and Pedlar’s Perfect Culvert is so strong 
it can hold up a traction engine on the 
ground itself. You save teaming, because

Dysthrs Face Protector*

I

« ,V.
n

*

C\

V»- compact.
WashoutsFACS*w
S&e.^cSS Ienables you to face me worn weatner 

ably. Dr. Speechly, of Pilot Mound, Man., 
■ays. “Your protector ia the best defence 
that 1 know of.” Hundreds of others 

who must face all kinds .of weather 
RECOMMEND IT.

Made of flannel to fit all faces, 
transparent goggles that NEVE

WRITE FOR ONE TO-DAY
PRICE $1.00—MAILED FREE

M. DYSTHE WINNIPEG
362 Toronto Street

you use it, 
you have no 
more cul-

with double 
R FREEZE.

.
'

1You put Pedlar’s 
Perfect Corrugated 
Culvert up like this 
—right at the Job

■- i
■:

^v.SSfî!5i2ïï,3-(BS5!Ytil8
Culvert.
Below are two men doing statute labor. They are 
just setting a section ofbuilt-np Pedlar Culvert hi 
place. See how little excavation Is needed— 
hardly any. This means quick, 
culvert will stand the heaviest 
hardest freshets without washing 
from 8-inch sizes up. You build any length you 
«teed right at the job. Use Pedlar Perfect Culvert.

Itt .

afterteamlngltthereJnt^CTmndles îsy work. This 
loads and the 
out. It comes

■ Sixty Thousand trappers now send us H
■ their Raw Foes. Why not you? We I 
.■ pay highest prices and expren charges. ■■ tess ■

1 gf^-wTÎ.'SuSStîî*^ I

■ ballaH*trappers "guide! I

shook of 00pages, mailed FREE.
H Write to-day to John Hallam, Mall I
■ Dept. H TORONTO.Ill Front St.B. ■

< t#a
I

in %INI

ÜRFOEE own farm ought to have tide
■ culvert at every open drain. Useful
■ for drains, feed chutes, stable ven

tilation shafts, bam bridges on sldehUls. 
Strong enough for holding up traction 
engines. Remember it Is easy to use, 
stands frost and ice, never corrodes, be
ing made from non-corrosive Toncan 
metal, takes only a short time to put In 
place. Get the free sample and book. 
Learn how to use It on your farm.

SEND NOW vmm imSejiote
CORRODING GALVANIZED METAL WILL SHOW THE 
WHOLE STORY AND THE BOOK WILL HELP. 
WHY HOT LEARH AU ABOUT IT NOW!

Ï 7
which tit Into each

like this—

®*e Hew Easy It ie to Use Pedlar Culvert 
Get Book ead Semple Free To-day

^ OTTAWA
«23 Susses St. 

ffffl QUEBEC 
Tll\\\ 127 Rme du Peat 
ttf T EDMONTON VICTORIA
////// 803 Third St. W. 434 Kingston Sb
\ ! CHATHAM LONDON
///// 200 King St. W. . 88 Kin* St.

VANCOUVER TORONTO
100 Alexander St. 111-113 Bey St. 

MONTREAL HALIFAX
321-3 Craig St. 10 PHece 3b

as*

1 ft i
voTsæk

13
■

■ï
REGINAIlHlj

mand are clamped in 
a three-flange 
joint with a tool like 
this. Isn’t that 
and easy 7 
There Is no other way 
so good. Get Book.

stiff
I Î

« 4131
CALGARY ST. JOHN. N.B. PORT ARTHUR

Room 7. Crown Block 42-48 Prince WinUm St 45 Cemberlaad Sb -

WHEN] WRITING, ASK FOR COLVERT BOOK, NO.
B» HF Direct your'inqutry to the Pedlar Place nearest yon. They will answer yon promptly and save you >'m-

it

RAW FURS
psfisi■ aShip your furs to a reliable firm, 

where you can depend on receiv
ing good aseort and highest mar
ket prices. Write at once for 
price list, tafia, etc.

8 i
Efifia Poaltry Heaey

s Get these time-saving, labor-lightening farm and garden tools to 
L/a secure the greatest yield from your crops. Fully guaranteed, iJ. YAFFB

72 Colbome Street
TORONTO, ONT.

corotanlly growing trade
| No. 4 I Planet Jr Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Wheel Hoe, Cultivator 

1 and Plow SOWS accurately all garden seeds, cultivates, hoes, furrows, and plows.’ e 
Indestructible steejJrame.

lift'supplies of choice farm produce. 
We need yours. Write for weekly j 

market letter.'

Dept. Au

_______ I Planet Jr Horse Hoe and Cultivator does more kinds of work bet
ter, quicker, and easier than any other cultivator. Can be fitted with plow and 

^ disc attachment and all-steel wheel—new this year. ■ A
FRFF Instructive 64-page illustrated catalog.!/.
* J* J Describes 55 implements. Send postalfor it todayT Jfr/yO'

No. 8
87 Froel 8t IL, Tores?®
\ ■!*!>■ > I UN ;7nt. HUNTERS & TRAPPERSns We are the largest buyers of raw 

furs in Canada, and we pay the 
highest cash prices. WRITE AT
OTHER FPARTICULARs!ST AN°

S L ALLEN & CO/ \
HACKNEY AUTO - PLOWBox 1108F Philadelphia

5
can be used successfully for plowing, seeding, 

harvesting, threshing, as a tractor for hank
ing loads, road grader, and as a station-

WRITE FOR NAME OFOVR NE A It EST AGENT, V

A. & E. PIERCE » CO. •wans^sMssrMAPLE EVAPORATORS
T O the live farmer, our Perfect Maple Evaporator 

-*■ and a sugar bush can be made to produce a revenue 
when it is most needed.
With our Maple Evaporator sap is easily and economically converted 
into the finest quality maple syrup.
The body of the Perfect Evaporator is made of heavy sheet steel, 
thoroughly riveted and braced with steel angles and fitted with cast- 
iron door and frame. The working of the Evaporator is very simple— 
put the sap in at one end, and it comes out syrup at the other.
Send for illustrated leaflet.

mÎ09 St.Paul St.,cor.St.Peter,Montreal,P.O nd testimonials. 
MANUFACTURINGHACKNEY 

«18 Prior Are. CO.
St. Paul. Mine.

f 1 ! tr?ca^ aJ!d Dermatological Nursing.

twenty and

- 301

BELTING FOR SALE
500,000 feet, all kinds and sizes. New and 

nd-hand. Also 500,000 feet Iron pipe; all sizes, 
good as new, for water, steam-heating, green
houses. construction, fencing, posts, etc. Also 
enormous stock of wire fencing, gates, pulleys, 
cable rails, new roofing, saws, vices, forges; all at 
25 to 75 per cent, less than regular value. Cata 
Iogue on request.

seco
Course
Appll-

STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO.. Limited. 5 James St.. TWEED. Ont.
IMPERIAL METAL CO.

20 Queen St. Montreal

■
ÉÊ,
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STUMP EXTRACTOR
If ycu are troubled with stumps, give 

our “Patent Samson Stump Extrac
tor” a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three 
men and a hone. It can also be used 
for felling trees.

Warn us sob Details.

The Canadian Bowing Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO
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A Cockshutt Drill Makes
Bumper Harvest
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G Here is Why this Drill 
Is Your “Best Buy”

ET~ a Cockshutt Drill. You will
■ benefit for many years. You will 

give your seed and your land a
-

h

fair show.

, 1B You can sow in rows six inches apart. 
Ordinary seeders sow seven inches apart. 
Get as much crop from six acres of land 
as you now get from seven acres.

You get more than that, though. A 
lot of seeders sag at the centre. The 
deep seeded rows lag behind the rest.

; They are choked and stunted. Hot June 
-weather catches them, while still tender 

spikes. These same rows would be tall 
and vigorous, if planted with a non-sagg
ing Cockshutt Seeder. This means money 
at Harvest time.

You get three to five extra bushels, 
just by using a Cockshutt drill. Remem
ber this is profit. These extra bushels 
are found money for every acre you seed 
with a Cockshutt.

Plan right now for a new seeder—write 
us a letter asking for details. Remember, 
this means $50 to $100 of extra profit for 
you for years to come. Proper seeding 
—the kind done by this drill ■ means a 
maximum yield at harvest.

* I rHE Cockshutt Drill is made with a 
strong I-beam frame that keeps all 
discs at the same height. It is 

carried on wide-tired wheels, revolvingon 
short axles with renewable bushings. The 
draft is always light. The discs are self
cleaning. They drop trash automatically. 
The boots cannot clog with mud. The 
discs are self-oiling. The feed won’t 
smash, break or bruise the kernels—is 
always accurate.

This keeps your drills running steadily. 
You have no stops. You sow without an 
hour’s delay from the day you start seed
ing till you are done. This means big 
money saved in wages, and full advant
age of spring growth.

im
i

GUARD AGAINST 
DROUGHT

m w?:
The dose-set rows seeded only six inches 

apart are protection against drought. 
Y our crop shades your land so well in J une 
and J uly that drought trouble is minimized.

The Cockshutt Drill brings you the full 
benefit of summer rains, simply by giving 
a compact crop that uses every drop of 
rain for growth.

r

YOUR CROP NEEDS 
A “SQUARE DEAL”

The Cockshutt Feed gives you perfect 
control of the seeder. The feed is always 
just right for your land. The ‘T’-beam 
keeps your drills up, without sagging.

This means that you sow just enough 
seed at Just the right depth for a quick 
8ta/t- You get prompt, early, even growth 

half the battle for a big harvest.

w
-i8

1
GET FIVE EXTRA BUSHELS 

PER ACRE
With the Cockshutt your crop gets an 

even, early start. It grows compactly. It 
takes full advantage of summer rain. It 
ripens evenly. It gives the same crop on 
six acres that you now get from seven acres.

You get five extra bushels per acre per 
year using a Cockshutt Drill. You don’t 
pay a cent extra for seeding—in fact, you 
pay less wages, and do the seeding quicker.

KEEP YOUR TEAM 
GOING

■i • The Cockshutt Disc “draws away” from 
the trouble-proof grain boot. As trash 
rises on a disc, it simply falls off, instead 
of wedging. OUR DRILL PAYS !■I

Send Us a Postal ! Write us a card. Say: “I want more informa
is on your drills. This does not obligate you 

—show you how perfectly designed it is tÎ»« " 1 W‘ ^et you facts about the Cockshutt 
market.' That alonTo'ght to gfvet thè prefcrènœ °‘'Ll^ thc
ness the harvest it brings you the croo^t nmt«-t= ,ut when you consider its effective- 
the Cockshutt Seed r is THE DRILL Write that rârH^ ^^ 8Pnn8 growth it insures, 
time to investigate. Wnte that card to us to-day, please. Now is thé

■i
1

:■ j
1

Sold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by S..M in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces by
I COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.,LTD- m 1 ROST WOOD CO.,

Smith’s rails, Ontario

®g$ Ltd.
Brantford, OntarioH
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